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and

Safe
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INVESTMENT.
First Mortgage Bonds

Is

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; 'f paid in advance, at $2.00 a

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the funds of its stockholders, can-

security is increasConstructing*Company is composed ot men
ot high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

not be otherwise than sate.
ed if the

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
the
in every part q!
State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address a’l communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Railroad
endorsed and prescribed bv
leading Physicians than any other Tonic ot

Are

and in

CHICAGO, ILL.
«

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions ter Eastern account.
d6m
jy13

L.KUIL.EK,
Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block.
A CARD—In thanking ray former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to tfcemMr. W. L. KElLER tor a

please all who may give limi a call in liis
CHAS. J. SOHUMACHEB.

lo

line.

_jyl4dtt

geoTeTjost,

Fresco

Painter,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty
years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectfully so'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be donean the above line, and will assure
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN &

They

are

SONS,

nded

recomm
cases ol

as

Anti-Dyspeptic,

an

Indigestion are Invaluable. As
and Reruperant, and iu cases ol
never in a single instance tailed in pmlucing the most happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEHALE9,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
an

7 Chamber of Commerce,

is able

highly

are

Commission merchants,

Fresco

use.

SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Agae, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising itom malarious causes
They

SPRUANCE, PRESTON k CO.,

W.

in

now

A

—WITH—

Appetiser

General Debility they have

Home Ritters are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE anti at th^ same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Every Family Hhould Have a Rattle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsement* by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their prolessiou.
ttf" Endorsed al to by the Clergy and the leading
denominatumal papers.
United States Mabinb Hospital,
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— J have examined the
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.”
anti used them in this hospital the last lour
months,
I consider them ibe meet valuable tonic and s'imuuuvy

ju/ii

iii

o.

Physician

charge

n.

S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As yon
have communicated to the medical profession toe
recipe ot the *‘Hoine Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken for it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare eAcellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly L «xatlve. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having usid
them, seen iiseffects in our privatefpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all person»desirous ot taking Bitersas
being the best Tonic aud
Stimulant now offered to the public.
Freak
G. Porter,
n
Prot Obstetrics aud Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health,

Resident

in

(J.

A

o
Prof

nv

w
Obstetrics

®
and Dis. ot

College.

Doialiniere,
Women,St Louis Medical

Drake 91c Do wall, M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E.A Clark, 91. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician Citv Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priam, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaiinacy, st Louis
College ot Phar_

BANKERS,

4

97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Govrrnmrnl MecuriiieM, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Mfate Bonds Bought aud
Mold.

Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Mterliug Exchange’Bought and .4old.

Negotiated

Loans

c

Paper

aud Commercial

Bought and Mold.
ou approved Mecurity.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.
Advances Rude

Rauagiug Agents of the Portland Mugar

Company.
General Agents
of the

for the sale of the Ronds
& Ogdeusburg Rail-

_jun!3 tt

J. 11.

LARSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, I?IE.
Copying and enlarging done to

order

y^motto-lsood
Aim

w

ork

Moderate Pric-

at

Please.

to

FROM

PARIS,

Relerences: Gen. J. M.

Brown,

W.Symonds,

J.

trom one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
M. Morazain will return to Portland about
1st.

Apply

Sprii

J. C. Whatebill, Em.,
.....

seplOdly

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

A1 I’d Heacock M D,
DrCVK Ludwig.
C Gerricks, M D.,
8 Grata Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, 91.
D.,
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical
College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prot ot Midwfiery and Diseases ot
Women, College
and Surgeons.
Jehn T. Temple, 91. D,
Pro Materia Medica
and'iheiauputic, Homooepathic Medical College »f Missouri.
__

HomooepgthiciPkysicians
...

Jno. Conzleman,91. D., Lecturer
Children,Homoeopathic College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, 91. D ,
Frof
Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, 91. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians
and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno bonders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Nimon Hirseh, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been subOn Diseases ot

mitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and slimulaut for general use now ottered t o the
public.
H Woodburv, M D
G
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prcf
Arodyl’l
Chemist.
Chemiistry Kush Mediu
S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVicar, M D
JB Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlnm. M D
Thos T Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

fcy The best good? of every season always on
hand, and ail worn personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
oi whom are Professors in one or the

other ot the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
imblic embrnrimr
ttihtiv voiiiahUrBmu<i;ni
J L Vattieer, MP
LA James M D,
C T SimpsoD, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W T Talliaferrn, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayoe, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
UK Taylor, M D,
D W
M D,
P F Manley M D.
K H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Imminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm malaria! causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, W D.
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

McCarthy

Agency,

lavorable terms.
I>. HORACE
nov21

Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
J H McClelland, M

Labratory

105 and 107 N Second

John W.

july25-dCmo

remove

to

BUCIIU

JMiddlo Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

<TUGCO & MASSTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
fcPrompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our Ub l.
apr22dtf

WILLIAM A.

EVAJSS,

AT

LAW.

PuRFIELD.

J.

H.

Nos, 31 J-33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounoes, Sprino Beds,
Brd

Lonngea, En-

Chaim,

ameled

tyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,Tftstt
■«
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For Twenty-Fire Cl*. Each,
Without Bain or Loss of Blood
BY-

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
healthy condition.
ISP" SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUl put op in
large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less

that
a

price than any other

00,

Middle

Street,

Money Cannot

MAXTJFACTURER

gre8B„8tre,,‘'

’s Alra
paper
will be Buitobl?

a

package containing

13
up in wramping
The finder
caving the name at

mar«ed’o,1M &dnne
Br?oks'
rewowiod

n
ky 1
rewar‘lf!'
®*D. K. DAVIS,
jjtd
,_________403 C°hgr®B8

street.

n«*st.

R containing ^c'otwemWe’

,0St

a

P°cket hook

valuaoi* |,.„™money,
alternron.

reward,!,?yi
Oongre’I

llberillv
Hunt, No 312

Dissolution

13,

House to Rent,

tA

To

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

cxl.tin.
j ij

Kanutactured

board.
Enquire at 27

Which

are now

ISSilverst.
Aug 1C, 1871,_d3w

H. Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts,
othce otgjogeph H. Webster, Jns. Agt.JM.Mid
*• t.
auSOdtl

offered to the nub!‘c.are
the

m-Annnnn*

1UOIT PERFECT
Natural,Artificial help to tbs human eye

ever

kno*

ground under their own supervisi r
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, any
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei*
are

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle

which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the tens direct
in
front
ol
the
ly
eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventall
ing
sensations, such as glimmering
and
ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used fox that puron

BE^riieir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing vts
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only b« obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any mice

sepl3d&wly

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

TH*'

nitwit*
lliai

Meeting ot the Stockholders

ot the
choice ot
business
sill be held at

water, to be rented to

Portland, Aug

"

on

ut‘-d**7, August liild,

ronurna

at

3 o’clock I*.

M.

Aagnh|W?.U,rus Kyf00&Znk-

street.

a

11.

small lamily.
WILLIAM H.
dtf

GREEN.

TWOaul9tf

ot

a

horse

or

Wanted 1
good Laundress at No. 17 State

A

fine front rooms, connected or
desired, at No 52 Free st. ;y28dt

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

by

H.

Street.

july3tf

three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire of
my31dtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

THE

351£ Congress

suffering with that disgusting
ALL
informed ▼hat there is
tarrn,
are

THE

Stores

Cawithin

H

A.

O. WILKINS, Agent.

without board.
wanted. Apply
WITH
or

corner

sealed envelope,

.gi2ii:T232

in Suite.

“Green Book/* Ac.
‘•A Boon to Thousand* of Sufferer*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINK&CO., 127
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

the

ICE COMPANY.

Newer in
Mreet.

a

1-1 ,-(

rt

vicinity.

Descriptions &c.,
City Engineer.

fice of the
The right

W

re-

may be

seen

oj-1

College.

State

all Customer* the] Entire

111/110)

(Nearly

Sti-eet, Boston.

E_E

he

sure

and examine

Window Extension

State

They

can

be

seen

tory of

at

E. M, GAMMON &

uu3-2m

£>R. R. J.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OW

Exchange on Han Francisco,
Montreal, Ht. John, and Halifax, and Buy

aud Sell on Commission Stocks and Banos in Boston and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly

answered.

attention to
mar 20 eud 13w

$25

packages received by express,

je

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. palmer,

dtl

9

)
( Trustees.

infection,
comprehensive

_

Address’

JunlMlyr__
To be r.et.
QTOBE No

For

Exchange st.. recently occupied by
Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted tor a first
class bookstore.
W. H. FESSENDEN,'
WExchange at.
JylO MW&F lm
..

lew

Ang
next,
Sewers, via:

pattern.

On

Gray

A

Light

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the ExHAVING

BOARD8,

Caution 1
RRWELL, my wife

MARY Iinrhorlnu

all

mr29eod1y

Try Me

■

or trusting her ou mv account.
debts ol her contracting after this

Durham, August 8th, 1871.

ang18*3t

the above instruments may

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Built of
extra well tound lor yachting.
white
oak, copper fastened, coppered,
W\
new
seven tons iron ballast,
sails, cables,
raSlmKiu anchors, &c.
For particular apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf

mf\l

-^nlVL^

For

corner

Office,

ot E

k

Haile.

Apothecary Store, (near
delightlelly located, with an

First-class

O. Temple)
a physician.

Street,
Street, Boston

Must be sold
easy. Address 1 PERRY, 33
Mass.

10 State

and Throve Me

l-lO-iW

Masonic
office lor

immediately. Terms
Boylston st, Boston,
au!4dlw

Maine

Regiment,
see if I will not give tlie best satisfaction in
HISTORY
by MAJ. J. M. GOULD, 720 pages Octavo, ilAND
Nteam Gas and H’ater-pipiag
I have
lustrated with cuts and pins ot Battle fields, and
also

on band a lot of excellent Hose which I will
lower than any other man in tne City. Repairpromptly and properly done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ireil
here,
K. McDONALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum.
auglO d2w»

portraits ol officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $5 74.

sell
ing

Turkey $0 25.

auglG

PLUMMER & WILDER.
173

^ i(f

anil’

Middle ISt., Up Stairs.

Pop Sale.
& TIN SHOP for sale, In Augusta,
satislactoryjreasous given lor selling. Address
KENDALL & SON,
»ugl8*d5w
Augusta. Maine.

STOVE
1

SALE

Working

apt22 3m

I

Hall

STEPHEN BERRY, Publisher,
37 Plum St., Portlaud.

anil

!

Driving Horses, also

7J—7X*Vdass teams to let

Sewine'Machines
Patterns of Garments

Just issued

FOR

ELIAS HOWE

AND BUTTERICK’S

2w

first

at

SAWYER’S STABLE,

Cor. Market and Federal st.

Annual

Buildings.—Take

a

New Barn.

ing

a

substantial bam tbis season,

on

the

approved plan. It is 52x50, and stands
on ground sloping to the southeast.
The
floor or driveway enters the north end on a
slight lise, and all the room above the floor
level is for hay and storage of other crops.
The story below the floor, which is walled up
on the uorth side, is seven feet high, and contains a stable for cattle along the east side 51
feet long, and one for horses across the north
end 28 leet long by twelve wide, with a feeding floor through the middle, and a bay for
most

hay in the remainder of the

west side about
30x15 feet wide. This bay wdl be filled from
the floor above, and when filled to the beams
a

cnliil

nir.m

full

Oil

4'nnf

Under tbe whole barn is a cellar tor
manure and hogs, walled on the east, north
and west sides, and open to the south.
The
cattle will enter the stables from the yard
east of the barn, on a level with the stable
floor, and tbe yard will be piolected by a shed
across the north side of it.
The horse stable

deep.

will be entered on the west side tram the level of the house yard, and the feeding floor
from the same yard, through an alley between
the horse stable ami barn.
A shed for carriages and harnesses, 18x20, to cover both
these entrances to the stable and leeding floor,
will complete the arrangement, and when
completed it will be one ol the most convenient aud substantial bams in Charlemont.
Persons who are intending to build a bam,
will do well to take a look at Mr. Giles’ for a
model, both in arrangement aud workmanship.—JV. E. Uomestead.
Vortanate Recover? of.a Diamond.
The Boston Transcript tells a story of the
remarkable recovery of a diamond
by a gentleman engaged in the lumber business in
Main.e It says:

‘•In April of last year, while working on
logs on one of tbe streams of the

his boom of

Kenuebec, having on a shirt, the stud-hole
large by service, he saw his sparkling
brilliaut fall Irotn his bosoia, strike tbe log,
and glide quietly into the swift current below.
Determination to regain it it overpowered the
regret of his mind. He kept his loss where

his stud should have been—in his bosom.
Sounding tbe depth of the water, he found it
to be about seven feet; he then decided to
wait till the summer drought should bring
the stream to its lowest ebb, and taking accurate measurment of the place, by tbe bearings of rocks and trees on shore, allowing
eighteen inches for a change of direction by
the current, he left his treasure to
compete
with the dace and shiner, in fascinating the
river mermaid, aud returned to his Massachusetts home.
The September following, six months alter
the loss, the river being then at its lowest
point lor the season, the undaunted lumberman started lor the diamond.
The river full
of logs, covering the place, had been sawed
and shipped, aud now only a tew inches of
water trickled over where t'ae stud fell. He
took with him a large tin colander, the holes
of which were of a size to hold the prize, if
found. He had determined to work a fortnight before giving up the gem as lost, ami to
have all the river bottom go through his handy kitchen strainer. He made his first dip of
gravel aud water, as nearly as he could calculate, eighteen inches down the current from
where it struck the surface of the stream,

feet above.

And a lucky dip it was,
tor at the bottom of the pan lay the lost gem,
bright and sparkling as when it came Irom the

THE

Wet Nurse.
employment apply at this officeTJIOR
X

au!5dlw

iuciu

out,

wuuuui

any

Ulna

indication of their race. We may pass by, for
lire present, the more characteristic of their

kinu, and examine
specimens.

some

of the less marked

It is wonderful how people
systematically
deprive themselves of ma ly of the en)oymeuts and comforts of life by turning things
which are Inten led for use into mere articles
if finery. There can be nothing more Midas
like than this practice, which otten prevails
o such au extent as to convert the utmost
ibuudance iuto total destitution. Labor is
lerformed and money spent without stint,
ind yet with no other result than restricted
“ase and diminished comfort.
You can trace the practice everywhere,
.hrongbout [all the course of daily llle. It
s visible hi the dwelling, the furniture, the
looks, the equipage, the clothes. Most people, in our cities at least, have bigger and
liner houses than they can well use, take
cate of or pay for; and daily living in a
house without even teeling at home at all is
of all wretchedness the most wretched. The
furniture, moreover, is often too nice for use,
the carpet too delicate to be trod by the com.
mon boot, the chairs and sofas of too choice
a stuff tor close proximity with the every-day
coat and gown. '1 he best room in the house
is thus not seldom made the wotse for the
family, for every member regards it as he
might a chamber of horror, into which he
does not put bis foot without fear and trembling. There is many a man who keeps a
catriagef too fine for use, and dreads
every time he rides in the approach of a
shower or a dirt cart. At night he is forced
to submit to the democratic street car or omnibus, for darkness conceals and endangers
the finery of the equipagt.
There are some who boast of their libraries, aud yet live themselves, and keep others,
in ignorai.ee, because their hooks are too nice
lor use. Their gilt edges and choice bindiugs
t*1 c-aic

uuuu

£iasoy

iut.iv

auu

nry

su

remain sealed to the curious, ami might
well be so many dummies of wood, such as,
in tact, are occasionally found filling up the
vacant places of the shelves in the book-case
of grand libraries.
There are a thousand ways in which the
clothes origiually, without doubt, intendol
for comfort and protection are turned into
sources of annoyance and d..nger.
Obedience to fashion and a desire for show Auva
metamoipliosed the essential coverings or the
body into so mauy corporal tortures. The
hard boundjbeaverj hat and chiguon, the spider-waist and tight-bodied coat, the pinching
boot, high-heeled shoe, are but a few of the
various instruments of suffering which men
and women have contrived to make out of the
simplest articles ot clothing. Human arid
civilized though such people pretend to be, it
is not difficult to discern through all their artifices of dress the asses’ ears of the Midas
breed. Whatever might be useful they turn
by their touch into the showy and inconvenient.
Children, even, in spite of the earnest supplication of nature, are not spared this absurd
and cruel process ol transforming the show'.
The desire lor display is apparent in their education, their manners, their dress and daily
walks. Is the purpose of most of the socalled accomplishments of the girls’ schools
to produce useful or showy women ?
Are the
mincing ways and (tricks of behavior so carefully inculcated intended to make children
genteel, as it is called, or amiable? Is the
dress of a kind or a make suitable for freedom of movement, so essential to the healthy
development of the young, or adapted only
to the stiffness of formal presentation to company? Are the promenades of the starched
and bedizzened chdd lor the promotion ot its
health, or the gratification of a mother’s vanity and love ol display? While we commend
to all propriety of conduct and delicacy of
taste, we should warn them against being Coo
nice.—Harper's Bazar.

they
as

Magazine for September is a
It opens with a richly illustrated paper on “Moutauk Point, Long Island,’*
by Charles Parsons. A. H. Guernsey,in “Reindeer, Dogs and Snow-shoes,” gives us the pit la
of Bush’s journal of Siberian travel and explorations. Mrs. Z. B. Buddington contributes a chapter ot loving reminiscences and
gossip about the “Bard of Abbotsford,” with
and other ilan excellent engraving ol Scott,
lustrations. “Failures in Kingcraft,” by BenHarper’s

good number.

son J. Lossing.ls a collection ol interesting anecdotes concerning notably bad monarch*.
Eugene Lawrence furnishes au instructive article under the title of “the Schoolmasters of
the Middle Ages.” Geueral John A. Bolles,
in the “Earthquake Law,” gives much recon—

dite information concerning the effect on legislation of the New Madrid earthquake, which
occurred in 1811. “Lyell and Geology is au
instructive article by Jacob Abbott. Edward
H. Tullidge explains the “Reformation iu

Utah,” which he conjectures will be completed within the next ten years. John G. Saxo
gives a fragmentary account of “Puns and
Punsters.” The short stories, which are such
to this magazine, are "the
as are common
Angel of the House,” by D. R. Castleton, “A

Summer’s Ainsemeut,” by Annie Thoiuaa,and
“Caught by au Heiress,” by the exhaustible
Justin McCarthy. “Annie Furness” is continued, and “The American Baron" meanders
alongalteritsowuwhimsic.il fashion. There
are four pieces of verse, of
which “Opportunity,” by Mary N. Prescott, is perhaps the best.
There is poetry, however,in the “Easy Chair’s”
talk about college {commencements; what he
says of Washington in 1800 and 1871 has a permanent

value.

———.

*

A Romance of Beal Lib.
A

—*l...

n:

:_I•

dal writes from Newcastle, Kentucky :
“I write this letter in ;lbe house of an old
lady who is niece of that Rebecca Bryan who
became the wife of Daniel Boone, and concerning whose eyes (the vouug huhter is said to
have mistaken for a deer,) the pretty backwoods romance is told. The ladv is the widow
ot one of Daniel Boone’s own nephews, her
second husband, wbo assisted in bringing the
She was
great hunter back to Kentucky.

pioneer stations,
(her grandfather’s)
Lexington, and alis
in
lier
she
(eighty-first year, she is
though
active in body, busying herself with her flowers and gardens, clear-sighted, and alert ill
spirit. Recently she heard that one of her
middle aged sons, absent over twenty years,
in California, and presumed dead more than
half that time, was yet alive, and her joy was
great. He, too, had supposed his mother to
lioru iu one of the chief old

Tlieoid lady had a romance connected with
her second marriage. It is as follows;—
When her mother was a young lady, ColoOej
William Boone, the nephew of Daniel, mentioned above, was very much in love with her
and asked her on one occasion to marry him.
She told him she was engaged to Morgan
Bryan and that they were to be married in a
levy days. Colonel Boone went away and married soother young woman. Afterwaid he,
with h i® wife, visited the other young married
their first child (now in her tilth
couple,
score of y“ars) was but a very few days old,
and seeing ,’be babe, he laughed, and said to
her mother; “Now, Hilly, as you wouldn’t
have me yoiirse.'f you’ll give uie the
girl for my seconu wife, won’t |you?”
Whether auy jestiug promise was made I am
not. informed, but the b.abe grew up, and at
twenty-seven she was married, had several
children, became a widow alter nine (years,
and remained one tor a long timO*
l
Boone’s first wife having died some ye
lier owi.
viously, she really became in
who
life, the wife ot her mother’s
The good old
had claimed her in her cradle.
this to her sons
ladv is accustomed, in relating
it as “one of the most
and nieces, to speak of
remarkable things that ever happened.” I
think so too, and it is a true story.”

earlyJovm,

Meeting.

Annual Meeting ol the PortlandWoodenWaK
Co., for the elec'lon ol officers and the transaction ol any other business which may come before
(hem. will be held at the office ot the Treasurer
1G1J Commercial st.. on the Second day ot September at 3 o’clock P. M.„
J. WINSLOW JONES,
aug!7 d3t*
Sec. <& Treasurer.

—

jeweler.”

be long dead.

SALE.

FOB

by

Whart and Dock, first,

1&r,r»r,a,re('airing'ic,oth,,,e*iowei
«|.
WILLIAM JBBQ' W».

for sale

no

hae

DANIEL NEWELL.

Melodeons.

or

iipr.im.

1 shall pay
date.

fob

cask and put into it half a
bushel of lime.
Slack it by pouring water
over it boiling hot, and in sufficient
quantity
to cover it five inches deep, and stir it
briskly
till thoroughly slackened.
When the lime
has been slackeued, dissolve it in
water, aud
add two pounds of sulphate ot zinc aud one
of common salt.
These will cause the wash
to harden aud prevent its cracking, which
gives an unseemly appearance to the work.
A beautiful cream color may be given to the
wash by adding three pounds of yellow
ochre;
or a good pearl or lead
color, by the addition
of a lump of irou black. For fawu color add
tour pounds umber, one pound of Indian
red,
and one pound common lamp black.
For
stone color add two pounds raw umber and
two pounds lamp black.
Wheu applied to
the outside of houses and to fences, it is rendered more durable by adding about a pint of
sweet milk to a gallon of wash.—Scientific

near

lett my bed
and board without any ju t cause. I forbid

STETSON & POPE,

Great Reduction
oo
BO cts.
2,1
cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand clothing for sale » t fair
W Federal Street,

Small Capital,

lOO MIDDLE STREET,
In the Gallery,
auU.llw

Castor Monthly Instalments!

press business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland ai.d North Conway, t wice
daily, on the 7 30 a M and 1 30 p m train, rece iving
business for all stations on the line, and conne ctiug
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by h saving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3in

78

Lusiness,

Will do we'l to call at

Ol hand and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STKP-

NO. 311 CONGEE SS ST.

ti__

Wishing

Genteel

With

Brand.

oar

Cheap Wash

clean, water tight

seven

st. from State st. to Park st.

Parties

quantities to suit.

character of

following

the

On High st, continuation ot present sever.
Description, &c, may be seen at the office of
the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Per order ot the Committee.
W. A. WINSHir, Chairman,
aug 15,1871.dtd «

Hard and White Pine Timber

to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a liTe man to make
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is fully equal to the stock. Tbe stable also
lias a large number of boarding horses, and its hackinc business is valunhlr*.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatiob in a
thrilty and permanent business, TLe lease has seven
years to run.
H. A. LOW#

re-

On Smith st, from Congress st. to Back Cove.
On Franklin st. from Oxford st. to Back Cove.

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street,
■ar 'rersons intending to purchase will do well to
can nelore
buying e: sew here.
may2(3dtt

is offered for sale, the preprietor desiring to remote*

P

&

minutes.

LARGE Stock of
A be
lound at

THE

promptness.

The undersigned having made arrangements to remain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nutter Brothers
Co., desires his iriends and customers to connuue
tlieir patronage to the new firm.
.C. C. TOLMAN*
augl8dlw

|

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
Boston Horso Cars, pass and re-pass office

Organs

%

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

G1

The subscribers having purcbuaed the stock ot
of barstow Stov* Co.,
Furnace*. Stoves Ac
and secured the services of Mr. C. C. Tolman, will
keep as formerly a large stock of first class goods,
in their line, and they would respectlully solicit a
share ot the public patronage.
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.,
29 Market Square,
1871.
16,
Aug.

PIANOS,

A Valuable and Well Established

m

BARSTOW STOVE CO.

Portland, Aug. 16,1871.

_

21 Market squrre.

Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest lor
1rme“t*

Stock.

Pip. w.
guarantee EXTKA in quality, finish and [.election.
jy24-M -Th-S-lm

FRUITJARS.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
•1 Haaesck Street, Bmiu, M«*».

our

Kneeland Street,)

In

The

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, Eastern Express
compel

examine

j

The_ best Jar infuse is the Millville Atmospheric Fruit Jar.

iy!8

ma^iLe

NOTICE

Fir. Clay, Kaolin, Pip. Clay,
Stourbridge Clay far Glau Pole,
moulding and Fire Sand,

for

cut

FRED FOX,

invited to

ket.—Journal of Chemistry.

worn

Barstow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTHERS & CO., their
stock and business at 29 Market Square, recently
under the charge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
■The accounts of C. C. Tolman, r.gt., will be settled
by Vessrs. Nutter Brothers & Co and all persous
indet ted aro requested to make payment to them at
the old stand,

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality and thickness.

Reward !

REWARD of $25 will be

are

variety

We draw

THE

® new edition ol his
containing most valuable Informationlectures,
on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproducfve system, with remarks on
and the various causes of the loss of manAau/wtth
instructions for its
full
also a chapter on venereal
and the mem
of csire, being the most
wont on the
subject ever yet published; comprising 150 D!Urea
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents.

Circulars contaiuing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
1m
aug7

A

DABE & LIGHT ‘HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘BTOUBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAN,’ 'OABDOWAN.’ ,HUBLFOBD.’
And other Scotch Brands;
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,

BUSmESS.

CO.,

OP

on

FOR SALE.

NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Bole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders
may he
e,t

WANT

Proposals for Sewer.
Committee
Drains and Sewer® will
Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks, THE
ceive proposals until two o’clock 1* M, Saturday,
of make and
Great
19th
lor
construction ot the

•

the Window Shade Manufac-

and assigned to classes on and
August 28. Those desiring to enter the gradare
uating class,
icquested to give notice when applying for admission. Situation procured tor pupils

BOSTON.

every

European and Norih American Firsr MortR. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

mayttt

Screen,

Pupils received

South

gage

Jyl7

Jan. 4th, 1870.
This is the most perfect end convenient
arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever iuvenfPATENTED

IN

ten minutes walk.

AIiSO, FOB SALE,

Special

opp.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO,,

summer

3

Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot, two mfn. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage E. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific B. K. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

CLARK,

]f S

r—<

•

FOR'SALEjBY

1,1871,_

3

m ® o c ■»
v—I v—H (N 0-1 Oi

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,*

Burlington,

15 00
n
00
9 00

1

3

Importers and Manufacturers,

BUY AND SELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOB SALE OF

Cemetery.

A Full Snnnlv

3

James Edward A Go.

or

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

tH

purposes,

UOWKER,

one

u

3

Water, Drain and Sewerage THE

the detection
paid
ot auy
stealing any flower, vase,
flower,
PRICES RED JJCED l A
plant,
auy decoration whatever irom Evergreen

n

3l3

3

Superior IPipe

AmericanAud Foreign Specie and Coupons.!

do.
9 00
fc^P Customers furnished earlier or later than above
rata.

it

3

11.

duly qualified.

DEALERS IN

pro

m

3

PARTIES

I) * XTlTliiDC

oo
I® K*- ^iiy.T.".»5
do... 700

*

3

Opens Monday, September

atter

at the of-

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July H, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
Hist day ot next term, Thursday, August
31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 27,1871.
Iun29 t aug31

15 lbs,
20 lbs.

“

3

FOE

Bowdoin

RATES,|1871.

Oct. 15tb,
..
ti

3

eqeo-^iotoooci ©<N

«

October 15th,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

0

Fall Term

»

.3

to reject any or all proposals is resorved.
Per order ot Committee.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.

28

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

5

augl6id

JJ All

to

Cl C<5 CO -4<

.*•-

N

will

proposals
p. m., Wednesday, Aug. 23d, nex', tor the construction of a sewer
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp lands in that

DUCED.

15th
May
'<
«

eo»iN©oo©coooco©'^l'!t|OC4
rHr-KNlOOt'iHl'-lO'-X'O

<4

F'oitlnnd

Committee on Drains and Sewers,
rjtHE
X ceive
until 2 o’clock

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE-

iron:

Affords to its pupils the Instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Fropasals for

STOKE &

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

•«

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

2::^

Boston OTuaic Ball,

S

CANDIDATES

J\ E W

'•

NEW ENGLAND

Price/six

Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. CulverweU, M. D., author ot

!2 **>»• * 'lay,
15

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle <& Union sts.

_

marudtf

Mental and

to

Watches, Jewelry, *c.

.„

BLOCK,
or

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

-*-

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, anu Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumplion, Epilepsy, and Fits;

May 15tji

FLUENT

5

55

2J
5*..-a •g
go
^0oic<:ocooo»o»ono
So
HH(N(NCQ^«OQO
£

^

LET.

Either Single

How Lost! How Restored!
a

f°%

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No
j uu30tf

Stair Builder.

___•
*3

IS

k®

TO

QFFICESI

MANHOOD:

rH

contain arsenic, and hence seized bold of the
idea of making a sensational article on “poisonous fertilizers.”
Such loose statements
are fraught with evil, and cannot be too seIt may be said that the
verely condemned.
quantities of lead and arsenic found in the
worst specimens of commercial acid would
not have the slightest iutlueuce
upon crops
when presented through the medium of superphosphates. Farmers and horticulturists
need have no fear of deleterious effects from
the use of any of the acids found in the mar-

will mal’P

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

B
>§
@© ©©fflrarerecera© ft_,

«

_

Furnished Room to Let,

ders must be addressed.

auglld&wly

c

►jl jj
S

ENGLISH and

Sls-g

3-4

32.

OX?

w < c,
h^nhioo®«)Oioo «T px ,5

hjs

HOUSE

<2

te 3 g,

"

jy!8tl

No 36 Anderson st;r early new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at Wo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

o

g

8^2o*

on

their

reach, in DR. H. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troubles arising Irorn
Catarrh, such as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in iheEars, Nasal polypus, Dimness o» sight. &c. Purities -the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottbs, 75c ball size 50c. Who'esale an 1
Retail, at 251 Cougress st., Portland, where all or-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired*

c

SI, <2

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

To Let.

disease,

a cure

O

2

fcn

CATARRH!

Ac.

JOHN O- PROi TER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
O. No. 301* Congress street.
GEO. R. DAVIb,

»ep37-lyJ. L. FARMER.

■ ied.
He soon repented, as we learn, of the
1 ital generosity of the gods when the very
1 read and meat changed at his lips to the
ears finally
I recious metal. That Midas’
lew into those ot an ass was a fit terminat ion, and not the most incredible part of his
1 listory.
We can discover among us some of the decendants of Midas without even a look at
•heir ears. Their asinine
propensities are

probably "read in some old book or journal,
that specimens of acid, prepared in England
some years ago from iron
pyrites, were found
by Dr. Beeves, Mr. Watson and others, to

A

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

To* Nice.

We have all heard of the story of the fool• ih Midas, whose
wish that everything he
t Duelled might be turned into gold, was grat-

H. S. Giles of Charlemont, Mass., is build-

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Street and Cum-

and prepare their own fertilizer* is
hurtful to the interest of
agriculture and derogatory to science. In the ordinary sulphuric acid of commerce, which is made Irorn Sicilian su'phur and condensed in platinum retorls, the amount of sulphate ol lead present
is but a trace, seldom exceeding one-fourth of
one per cent.
The same may be said of arseme; some specimens of acid from the best
makers do not afford even a trace of this metal or anvof its s3Hs.
He who started this,

Carbolic Acid Wash.—Mix ouepartcarbol-

i cacid with one bundled
parts milt of lime.
Chlorid of Lime.—One part to one hunIred of water.
Solution of Metalic Salts.—Better to pre| >are saturated solutions in water, and Ire<
luently stir.
Luevan’s Mass is composed of one hundred
| iarts of slacked lime, fifteen parts coal tar,
: ud fifteen
parts chlorid of magnesium diss olved in water.
The above list of disinfectants and their
I reparation will be found highly serviceable,
s rid should not be
forgotten.—Herald u/
J leallh.

American.

Plnmbers.

PIPE.

months, and it is quite time that
it was stopped.
This attempt to frighTendarmeis who are
enterprising enough to dissolve
hones

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle itreet.
LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

st.
list lree of charge.

Pearl

on

Exchange Street.

Photographers.
A. S.
J, H.

Clay Sewer Pipe
OK1

154

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

VITRIFIED

BRANDS

KNIGHT, No.

ft

Real Estate Agents.

To Let,

and

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE-

or

on our

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress »t.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

be found at

E.

SMALL

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

si v

Mar 10-dtf

Agen’ foi

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUKAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed'!Sts.

PRICE LIST

Jun28tlA. E. STEVENS & CO.,

N. B. Rents entered

Job Work.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Store to Let.

A

Shoeing and

YOUNG ft CO., 100 No. Kcre stieet.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

TABLE GIRL at 241 Congress it.
an 16 dtt

ONE

two

r.

care

Wanted.

JLET.

t n

Horse
S.

situation
work about
a

the house; would like the privilege ot attending
school three hours in the dav; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Pbess Office.'
atl4tt

To Let
as

order.

Situation Wanted,

A to tend store, take

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvess St
opposite old City Hall.

ST. JULIAN.

BOY. 15 years old, would like to get

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

WITH
separate,

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No.. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done to

BOYS wanted at the

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the piemises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Ally’s,
xugtlti31) Exchange st., Portland,

Board;

Good««B
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Wanted.

West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or ihe
house and store leased lor a term of
years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms ol sale or
lease, call upon

TO

Furniture and Rouse Furnishing

Information Wanted.

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures.
fpHK,
A corner of

can

FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all Drugtfs*3*
*nyl8tts*X&w3m

Msnnt.cturlng Co. lor the
i".0,11
1
,',1' 'r""-sction of any othei

them,
bJlr2
ottire''‘g*lie,or®
No 10 Central
Wharf,

Congress

any or me unnarea or i»rana uunaren or John
and Sarah Dear non Berry will send their address to <J. L. H care of Wesley K. Bell Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass, they will hear something to
their advan age.
w34 lm

No 34
plenty

new

And all

Disordered Liver

unpleasant
wavering

ose.

aulld'lw t tf

upper 'Tenement of tbe
House
THE
Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, with

THE UNPROVED

world to be th>

Wilmot st.

House to Rent.

on Commercial street. 52 feet front and
now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wharf.
my!3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.

DyapepRia, Jaundice and
Nervaug Debility,

GLASSES,

by all the celebrated Opticians of

293

PARTNER

A small tenement, or the whole house partly
;• famished, to a respectable lamily. Rent taken

1

Before ordering yonr window screens lor

!¥. Y.

CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,

with $60f0 Capital, to manufacture a
staple article, pays 300 per cent, a sample, and
particulars scut by addressing
LANGLEY & BERRY,
aul6dlw* Financial Agents 15 Congress St., Boston.

Lumber Yard to Let.

Season.

by

Fiimltuvfe—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. SS Exchange Bt.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

16 years old.

aug8tf

land

FOB

USE

use.

Spencer & Co.,

trade mark ◄

business ol p ,uL-‘
all its branches at ’he old stand 5
NATHa n J. da VIS °*

BOOK-KEEPER,

DIAMOND

u*
k

'«*«***

ot C. O.
E. W. LOCK,

or

Wanted.

fjAILin

A

STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10G Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Boy Wanted!

Enquire

BAKER,
jyia-fltl

DRS. EVANS A

Lady,

BOY 15

A

Let.

To Rent.

TonicBitters

S C R
THE

fice,

T*HE
extending to Fore st,

ATWOOD’S

Guaranteed to

~’

Let,

GOODS STORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
No. 332 Congress Street,
augl6tf

DBV

or

IWintiatfi

a position as accountant or book-keepFor particulars enquire at tbe Press OfBest of reierences.
aulfitf

a
er.

'tem has
press during

the past six

F. 8YMONDS, IndiaSt., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

W AN T E X> !

correspondent

,.

Dye House.

tor Chamber,Table and general Hoosework.

Acid Powder is prepared
by mixng one hundred parts peat, gypsum, earth
and, sawdust, or charcoal powder, with one
>art carbolic acid dissolved in water.
Double
he quantity of crude acid must he taken.

AUGUST 21,1871.

heen^‘tST,The
ab.oveof absurcl
® eng the rounds”
the

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

goo 1

AGENCY, 351J Congress st.

BY

Bleacliery]

Carpenters and Builders.

»

EMPLOYMENT & BEAL ESTATE
lw
augIR

tbe

Two «ood Rents.

To

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Steady employment and

A I Tl T G
Ur I l\Lt5

Two pleasant rents on Waterville Street, six rooms
each, for two small families. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real estate Apt.
angle dlw»Next East City Hall.

of

WM. A. QITINCY, Room 11 Printei’s k
8
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKPORD, No. 3S Plum
Street.

WANTED.

50 MEN

and Stationers.
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

&

Book-Binders]

Portland.

Wanted' Immediately.

DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
Western part 01 ilie city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or without the
ture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house it desired. Inquire ot
JOHH C. PROCTER
aug!6 d3w93 Exchange St.,
the

A

Booksellers
HOYT, FOQQ

dlm-eodllm&wfiw
*

Hepati ing,

let.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

John D. Jones, President.
Chableb Dennie, Vico-Pre«1dent.

187t

•

Bakers.

To Let.

20

Buy It,

Secretary.

! TO LET.

—

#*«• 'W Exchange Street.

sed.

,vi„'>etwe,Pn
the firm Dame of Fletcher <& Davis, is (lisa„i«,«,iU”S?r
aft nrs oi the late Arm will be settled bv tneurJi
w' o will continue the
signed

AND

—

financial Agent, AT. O., M. f T. It. It. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
ma;31d <S»22 3m

Portland, May

and
The

of~ Copartnership

copartnership heretotorc
THE
Charles Fletcher and No linn

PACKING in

W, B. Shat tuck, .Banker,

I>. W.

They

1 OSt'
pvpning between Elm and the head of Park

Drug-

all

For Sight is Priceless l

J. E.

of Leather Beltings. Rubtier Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also tor sale
Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs,
I o' Hand,
July 8 1871.
jy 7-rIflm

acme

the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any of the Company's advertised agents.
tails ot

Agencies for Sewing machines.
st O'er H. H. Hay’s. All
itoia Irwi!? M,aai®
for sale and to

■-achmes

Caiboile

PoiMuau* Fertilizer*.
calls attention to a source
of ill-health that we do not remember to
have noticed before.
Speaking of preparing
animal manures by sulphuric acid, he says:
Common oil of vitrol is, as far as I know,
the substarce us jd by all
manufacturers; but
I think none but the chemically
pure acid
should be used. The common acid otten contains a small quantity of lead and
arsenic,
both of which are knowu to be absorbed by
when
to
their
plants
roots.
presented
Dr. Edmund Davy, professor of agricultural
chemistry in the Koyal Dublin .Society, publishedapaper iu 1859, calling attention to
the danger of using manures
containing arsenic; yet there has not, up to the present
time, I believe, been a pure article of superphosphate ot lime put in market.
1 think
the use, for the
purpose ment oned, of acid
arsenic
or lead
containing
ought to be probibited by law.
A

«eDS®S’

HUNGER., Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Liltlejouu. Apply to

lOOlJHiddle St.
BT. ffl. PAYTON, Broker, 3kAExchangest.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de-

the market

myl8-t.t,g&w3m

BREWER,

M.

in

Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5. Sold by
gists and Dealers in Medioine everywhere.

fgrctim and Exchange *tret Ih.
Dr Lewi* can be consulted tree of charge, on all
diseases of the feet, namely, corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, &c., which he is prepared
to cure in a thorough and scientific manner.
La'lies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Offi e hours from 8am until 8 p M, daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent ILock Congress street,
jy29M W F 1 mo
opposite City Hall.

finder will he
game to B. K.

WBf. E.WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St#
Messrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Rankers.

And a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsv, Indigestion,
SEASON GUARANTEED, or not barge.
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-jw
ecus A flee t ions, etc.
MONTHLY RATES.
BMOLANDEK’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy tq be
10 lbs. Daily,.$1 25
reltcd upon in all cases of great nervous
exhaustion,
13
lbs.
do. I 75
with all its train ot
alarming symptoms, foilowine 20 lbs. do.
2 25
fr« m the abuse ot Nature’s la*s. or
youthful
ea and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ol Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless
and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
Portland, April 201h, 1871.
myStt
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vacillating
your usual self confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite tor'ali func-

Surgeon Chiropod at from London, Eugland.
Office, ICoom 5 Fluent It lock. Corner Con-

■

mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable
January and July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot tbe holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ux-Qovernor and Ex-U
S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex •LieutenantN
Hon
Governor, Troy,
Oakes Ames, M CM MasY;
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee
aud others, ot New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi|dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, aud others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the present at 90,
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income tor forty-live years, ot
nearly nine i»er cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than, the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will fled a decided profft in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

SEASON
Is a sure, quick remedv for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes.lteddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit
in urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chrome Maladies ol the

S. H. LEWIS,

DB.

March

limited in amount to $12,500 per

Compound,

Arc.

nre

w

are

The great Diuretic

tions to be natural.

Mattbesses,
IflrDouough Patent

T

offered,

J. H. Leaviil, R. R. Rurnham & Co.

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

No.

Now

excess?

tf

IX.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

ATENTS,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLA8T E ht ERg,

V

EXTRACT

80

COUNSELLOR

Perkins & Co.,
Portland, Me.

SMOLANDER’S

H.

Has

st, St Louis, Mo.

by

For sale

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR O

By

The Fhst Mortgage

cents.

D,

Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot Ihc “Homo Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. McMahon, M. D.
SS^For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

jv4

dollars.

Just published, in

And Ilnndreds of Others
parts ot the North, West and South.
Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.

In all
J E

most

FORT

and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are seen red by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west of New Orleans,
which has cn enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by wlach
the cotion, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement
ot its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock of the
Company, amounting in aJJ to over eight million

JEnincnt Physicians in Pittsburgh;

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
HPTire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property ol

No.

JOHN W.

Company

already built,

al.

B F Duke. M D,
W R Childs, M D,
O Wuth, Chemist,

137 Middle St.

IF.

ot Medical Ac hieves.

Nearly all

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. Jolm, N. B.

Sept.

macy.

may20

JULES UH. L. MOll AX AIN,

Esq.

J. H.OHAPMAE,

Offer tor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York of the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are

AJ?ar,P®r*

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'lion.
the Porceiaiu, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge‘rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
es.

W. H. H. MOOBE, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-Prest.

p

Portland

road,

-____

No. 119 Exchange St.

No. 827 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Keening. Private Sales
danng the day.

of the Company revert to the ansnred, and are divided annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for which are issued, bearing in
erest uiitil redeemed.

i

A Seeds.

Auctioneer.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

WOODFORD,

Bisks

The Profits

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

more

E. A. O’BKION,

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

TDK

Stimulant

BUSINESS CARDS.

This

&

per annum.

PORTLAND.
MONDAY

■Agricultural Implements

SAWYElt

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle Street, Adyebtisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes
rates.

Comp’y,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

year.
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

Insurance

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall st., cotner of William, New York.

Press

Terms

BUSINESS

atlIlWHcT^^

A

Publishing Co.,

Maine

MISCELLANEOUS
_

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance,

The

i
1871*

J1'

___—

Portland

The

''

"7

I

PRESS.

Disinfectants.—Permanganate of Potash.—One part of the pure
The Sevhn Best

salt is dissolved in one hundred parts of water. When the crude material is used, five to
ten parts ot it to one hundred of water will
suffice. This disinfectant acts upon liquids,
and has little effect on solids.
Carbolic Acid Water is obtained by dlsolyoue
of pure crystalized carbolic aou,'

ing

part

1 lewis.

—A fond husband at Dubuque sold his wife’s
hair for a jug ot whiskey and a pack of cards.
She paid $3 for it.
—KeU

snow

has

beeu

round

upon tho

heights of Washington Territory. It

occur*

in bands in the white snow, and contains
very minute insects which give the coloring.

—One of the abominations of public dishonesties is, not so much that they take away
money, as that they take away manhood; as
that they take away conscience, as that they
take away

public spirit,

stroy it.—Beecher.
—God’s livery is

and

quash

aud de-

a very plain one; but it*
have good reason to be content. If
it have not so much gold lace about it as Satan’s, jt keeps out foul weather better, and is
besides a great deal cheaper.
—Blessed Ua tho people whose strength is
to sit still—much ueeded are they where tho
activity of free inquiry «eems likely to chase
us out of house and home, a0d leave
us liko
the dove in the deluge, no rest for the
wearers

sole of
foot.—Mrs. Stowe.
—“I once dreamed,” said Pat, “that I called upon the President, and lie axed me wuil
I drink. I tould him I didn’t care if I did tuk
a drop of punch. “Could or hot?’ axed tb,
President, ’Hot, yer excellency,’said l; and
he stepped down in the kitchen for some bilin’water; and before he got back I wok.i
stratc up; and now it’s distressin’ me that i.
didn't take it could.”
—A lady in Vermont has been made danetTect of a bite on her
gerously >11 from the
baud inflicted by her daughter who is deand arm to the shoulder*
ranged. Her hand
are disco!ored»and symptoms of virulent poi-

our

son

have

appeared.

—At an examination by a Scotch minister
of his flock, previous to the administration of
the communion, a man was asked, “Whan
kind of a man was Adam?”
ltk.i

“Oh, just
itlier foulk 1” The minister iusist»d on hav-

inga more special description of the first man.
and pressed lor more explanation. “Weel,”
said the respondent, “he was just I1 e Jon
Simpson, the horse couper.” “How so?”
asked the minister. “Weel, naebody got ony
thing by him, and mony lost.”
—No punishment comes so hard to a Brit-

A London boy tecenton as to educate him.
ly arrested for beggiDg roared out lustily
when the magistrate decided he should bo
The justice said he much
sent to school.
feared that boys of this class preferred a prison to a school, upon which the lad exclaimed, “Oh. yes, your worship. Send me to prison; Id sooner go to ptison than to a school.
Pray send me to prison.” The boy was ultimately ordered to be sent to Ilford school tiU
he was 10 years of age.

at Bangor, by some
The Cokoneb's jury
assert that the travlogic peculiarly tbeir own,
safer in life and limb
elling public would be

UAILY PRESS
PORTLAND.
MONDAY

Commissioners because
without the Railroad
“a divided responsibilithere is as they say,
to see how the responsibility is
ty.” We fail
divided. The railroad company has its own
inspectors of its line and its bridges, and
should not depend upon officers of the State
to inform it when a bridge is unsafe or a track
out of repair. The officers of the State are
only to be considered as an additional agency
to insure
safety, and by no means sharing or

AUGUST 21,1871.
!>' omiii Ji t Ioiih

Tte,>iit>li<*uii

For Governor:

PEKHAM,

SIDNEY

OF PA HIS.
FOR

relieving

SENA / ORS.

Jr

Oxtonl....».*"•
*
™"/r®'d.
Fnoch
i. Farrington.
Penobscot.Joseph

Ij Smith,
Johu H. Fowler.
Johu B.
Nicklcs,
1*

Dunning.

Wald..

W. Vom>,
Wt hernia h Smart.

York.Johu K. Butler,

Cyrus

H.

Kennebec..William HI Stratton.
Piscataquis.HummcII Kiilrcdgc.
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Oxford.

A. Waterman
U. Walker.

AugustUM

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Keunebee.PrrnliiM

M.

Foglrr.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

Curubeilan.l.Niniih Barbour.
Kennebec...Asburi Young.
Oxford.Hiram A. Kill*.
Penobscot.Simeon €S. Jerrard.
Piscataquis.Iiambert SaudM.
York.Dimond
FOR

Boberls.

COUNTY TREASURER.

Cumberland.ThomtiN
Kennebec.AIhumou

Pennell.
Stark*
.Frederick A. Shaw.
Penobecot.Horace J. Nickerson.
Piscataquis.* Hinds.
Wabto.
h. Forbes.
^0,'t.John Hall.
FOR COUNT Y aTi ORNE Y.
II. Fogler.
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Loiterings Along

a

manufactory
river, just

anywhere.

on

splendid business, producing

a

nearly $200,000

worth of

lap-robes and horse
employs 80 male am

blankets per year. He
female operatives, pays out for labor, abou
$42,000 and consumes some $15,000 worth o I
chemicals and dye-stuffs per annum. He use {
large quantities of shoddy, but this is solely ii

son

is

traveling

in

Europe

in

basis for the liberal
and progressive
party. Its attitude being
such as it is toward the
special question
liberal tendencies genet ally. Now the
significance of such conjectures to the Labor Re-

company witl

these works is another fine privi
occupied but now idle, and tin
owners, I learn, have been in negotiation witl
parties to locate a shoe-factory there, and i
this meets with success, others are talking o

rights. Ry

fn

cuita

fLn

ai.,,

old man-owning oligarchy. We will not
stop
to point out the obvious fact that the unnatural league is sought by Democrats
as

indoctrinating
which

The village sets on a plain ol
sandy loam, with roads as smooth and level as a trotting course.
It looks somewhat
naked, but the citizens have begun the work
ol beautifying it by setting out ornamental
shade trees along the streets.
Two miles back up the river and I came to
the village of Springvale, which has one of the

them with Democratic theoabsolutely antagonistic to

are

those that must prevail before the laboring
man’s day can come. There is but one specific lor the ills of which workingmen complain—the education of the masses. This be-

ing given, all
be added.

education •!' the masses.

Even in Maine we
find our Democratic papers resisting all kinds
of educational reforms, Democratic caucuses

an

unmixed

which Labor Relormers come before the
peofor their first national
campaign. Instead of placing themselves in
harmony with
those honorable and progressive
principles
which will underlie the great Radical
pa-'

ple

"ty
future, in the triumph of wld'-’
“n is t*le‘r
only hope of bettering thei1condition, they
are unhappily fitting
the

themselves to De tne
tools and slave*
who
... of our American Tories
will sue*
-eed the democracy.
The

Tribune of

Saturday publishes

the

Tammany showing of the expenditures for
repai’S, alterations and furniture tor the counarmories and stationery,
ty buildings and
amounting to $6,945,950.10. These are the

county bills alone, no exhibit of the city acThese
counts for any purpose being made.
have been doctored and put in thier best attire lor inspection, and at best are monstrous.
This showing represents the bills audited by
the Board and approved by the Mayor. On
the other hand, the extracts taken from the
Controller’s books and published by the Times
represent the warrants drawn by the Controller or payments
actually made. The nine
million, and over, as
published by the Times,
show what has
actua„y been paid> whMe these
accounts as shown by
official, says the Tribune, may, for aught the books
show, remain
charged against the county to be paid horftaf
ter. The detailed account of the
Controller’s
receipts and disbursements for the county and
city

have not been

published for two years
half, though required to be published
annually. Promise after promise has been
made, to be broken, and there is no expectation that these will ever be published until
they
have been changed. Yet this Ring, with its
thousands of stolen money and its organized
and

a

system of election frauds defies the demand
of the intelligence of the city.

horse-power

as

facilities

for

A water
is still unem-

building

ble.

Rochester, N. H. is 62 miles 'or two hours
and thirty minutes distant from Portland. At
East Rochester the road crosses the Salmon
Falls river, which divides the States. Roches-

factory
Norway Plains Co. which has a capital of
5250,000, twenty-five sets of machinery and
manufactures annually 95,000 pairs of blankE. & G.
ets and 620,000 yards ot flannel.
Wallace’s tannery and shoe factory is said
;o be the largest establishment of the kind in
;be State.
They use imported hides chiefly,
:>ti

their

leather, manufacture

it into boots

iml shoes, make their packing boxes, and do a
msiness of nearly half a million dollars per

ural

science
books in each

of the reader. Thus in astronomy I noticed at one end of the shelf a child’s book, at
the other Herschell’s masterly treatise; so in
wants

great
These manufactories are attracting
nany yonng men and wenion away from the
arms in this
part of the State, and oonseqenty farm products have diminished.
There is

»‘«ouficu

auu

Vturtiu^ucu

uy

a oKIlIUl

for sometime employed in the Boston
Atheneum.
When complete, with maps,
globes, with all tbe leading reviews and period-

reading room,

Mr.

secure

particular

may desire to board themselves,
and arrangements are made to this effect. It
is built of brick, is finished in brown ash, with
water closets and other modern conveniences,
St. Jobnsbury has been supplied with jwater
works for ten years. An aqueduct company

attractiveness about ten hours labor inone or two dollars
per day that will

iloors f°r

from the fields: hence the

youug people and the streets
and stores are very
ani„lated a)ter the hourfl of
work are over
The traders as
a class are

prosperous, and lam told that
'‘suspension.”
exceedingly rare. The business community is becoming daily more interested in the

H

librarian,

tbe sole expense of tbe venerable Tbaddeus
Fairbanks, and by him placed at the free service of the trustees. In short, it is a $40,000 gift
from an old man, whose only child was long
ago educated, to the young of this and all coming generations. It is a massive and handsome
structure, and will accommodate well on toward a hundred occupants. It is intended especially for the use of poor students, suoh in

a

one

",v

at

the river.

most any
is full of

rich collection of reference books, such as
is rarely rarely found except in some of the
leading metrcpoliton libaries. History, belles
letters literature, the belt novels, are represented adequately. The books are the best editions,
very many of them imported, and the larger
part bound in the most durable manner, for the
express purposes of this library. The books
a

Fairbanks, in such a manto them its free use forever.—
To praise either tbe munificence or the excel'
lent judgment of such an offering, the gift, be
it observed of one citizeu, would be an impertinence. I do not see haw less than $75,000 can
complete the work.
A little way beyond, is tbe new boarding
house, erected for that ancient and honorable
seat of learning, tbe St. Jobnsbury Academy,

(of
machinery and manufactures 1,600,000 yards
The Gonic Manufacturing Co. at
jf flannel.
Sonic has a capital of $60,000 six sets of majhiuey and produces 900,000 yards of plain and
Considerable long
willed flannels yearly.
umber is cut in town at various water-powers

own

different

languages, and all the best
dictionaries
of
English
lexicons;
art>
mechanics, and science, etc., make up
more

ner as to

Woolen Manufacturing Co. is located at East
Rochester, and has a mill with [fifteen sets

a

|

geology, an elementary work at one end, at
the dtber, Lyell, Dana and the other great
masters. The Metropolitana, Britannica,
Appleton ’s, Chambers, and several other great
encyclopedias; with the great gazetteers, huge
and costly volumes; dictionaries of ten or

public by

establishments iu the same business.
Mr.
Warren Wadleigh of Acton, is erecting a shop
on the Cocheco, for the manufacture of
axhandles and expects to produce 200 dozen per
week; and near by the village is the large
brick yard of Jos. Nutter, where 2,000,000
bricks are burned per year. The Cocheco

ca

tower
In its

with its beautiful
lecture room in the second story ready for service, with several works of sculpture and
painting, the whole thing will be presented to

J. L. j Dun t ley and Wentworth & Col,y also manufacture shoes and boots quite expensively, and there is, I believe, some small

‘n

a

department has its due proportion, natbeing particularly rich. The
department are graded to the

Each

icals in the

rear.

. -n

with

Fairbanks to Mr. Poole, formerly of the Boston Atheneum.
It is the best library of the
size I ever saw, and the most valuable for use.

■

place

feet,

by

ter, or Norway Plains, as it was called in former times, is a
rapidly growing town, already
a railroad
centre, three rords entering it, to be
increased in number at lan early day
by, the
opening of the Rochester and Nashua and
Rochester and Concord roads. T6e town has
three villages,
Rochester, Ease Rochester and
Gonic (two miles below on. the Dover and
Winnepisogee railroad), with a total populaio11 of perhaps 4500, an increase of a thousand
more within the last
decade, and chiefly
within the past five
years; the prin cipal village
daimiug a population of about 25-00, and the
raluatiun. of the town for taxable purposes is
marly $1,700,000. The water-power- is derived
rom the Salmon Falls river at East
Rochester
ind from the Cocheco at
Rochester, eighteen
niles from the ou (let ol Lake
Winnipesaukie.
^ ,v,e last named
is the
of the

90 by 46

floor laid in parti colored woods,
and, with every appliance desirable. When opened to the
public it will contain 12,000 volumes.
Eight
thousand are now upon the shelves.
The selection of the books was left in part
Mr.

are

some

>r

majes-

is

completely fills and satisfies the eye of the observer. Inside, it is all that the most
exacting
taste and sound judgment could make it.
It
is finished in brown ash and
walnut, with alcoves, galleries, costly gas fixtures, with the

lumber is manufactured on the
stream and other material is
readily accessigood,

it

in front, and an ample ground about it.
geneial proportions and in all its details it

producing

evil and teach

laboring men only an unreasoning obedience
to the clergy and the
criminality of independent thought, fufthe South the
Democarcy
have not yet given up their hostility to even
the establishment of schools. Such
being the
attitude of the Democracy, we find in no Labor Reform platform, speech,
newspaper arti
cle or resolutions, any importance
attached
to this one specific remedy. Iu its stead we
find such quack prescriptions—such mere
snares and delusions as their
perfidious Democratic allies have prepared for them. A
paper
currency, a repudiation of a part of the national debt by paying it in
legal lenders, a few generalities about monopolies—
these, and an incidental woid about
cooperation, the only
practical device of any importance yet proposed lor tbe more equitable distribution of
the fruits of toil, are tbe
propositions with

mings, dimensions

220,000 pairs of ladies’ work per year.
60

crave,

pense, a structure for a public library, lecture
room, and reading room. It is now finished,
of brick w:th Mansard roof and mastic trim-

—one

privilege of about
ployed, and the

lauen

“Public Library.” Three years ago Mr. Horace Fairbanks began to build at his own ex-

per week. There are also three shoe factories
of small production; the others
temploying about 100 hands each and
about

against
them
and State
Conventions brought
almost
to
the same point.
In New
York
a still more deadly blow ia struck at education by giving the public funds into the hands
of religious denominations that hold secular

as

nobody else wanted to
was chartered, and
take stock, the Fairbanks Co. took the whole,
as

are

1

tween two and three thousand tons of Ameri
can iron are used.
Half of this is from New
York State and comes by way of Burlington
The other half is Pennsylvania iron, whicl
will come via Portland when the road is open
ed.
One thousand tons of Scotch iron art
used yearly, which will also came by Portlanc
from Glasgow.
Indeed 250 tons come vis
Portland last spring. The Scotch iron is soft
and mixed with American gives a good flow
and improves the character of the castings.—
Two thousand tons of Pennsylvania coal ii
burned per year, which now comes fhrougt

display
liberality
the country.”

The granite is excelfound in exhaustless
quantities in Danville, a few miles above, on
the line of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad. The memorial is a noble and becoming
one, and is an honor to the liberality of the
town. It cost $10,000.
Across the way from the monument, is the

of.print

resolving

an

soldiers are engraved.
lent in quality and is

tition in town affairs and for the centalization
of business, as each posesses great natural advantages for manufactures. At Springvale is
a cotton factory, owned
by Messrs. Shattuck
& Smith. It has 175 looms,
employs 75 operatives, pays out about $2000 per month for labor and produces 30,000 yards
cloths

things needtul will surely
But Democracy disapproves of the

instruction to be

residence.

prettiest streets imaginable. The two villages
are rivals, and of course there is
sharp compe-

other

unanimously

mow m nocor or tne

recently completed blocks of tenement houses
for bis operatives and is now building a
splendid French roof mansion of large size for his
own

likewise

tic and beautiful in expression, solemn and sad
indeed as becomes the occasion.
In all the
details, in the drapery, in what is expressed and what conceded, a fine artistic propriety is observed.
The
statue
is done in Italian marble, by Mead, the
well-known sculptor, and rests upon a massive
base of elaborately wrought granite.
Upon
the faces of the stone the names of the dead

Mr. Goodall’s spirit has infused his
neighbors, and buildings have been enlarged,
renovated and painted. I did aot see a dilapidated building in the village. Mr. Goodall has

merely
breaking down a hostile politcal organization. But Labor Reformers are
strangely blinded to the fact that such affiliations arc doing them incalculable harm
by
fies,

■

more.

method of

one

once

trated than at Sanford Corner.
Four years
ago the village looked finished, and a little

|

Governor, has

lumoer are used, drawn from the region or
the east, traversed by the P. & O. K. K., whicl
will henceforth do this transportation. Be-

Fairbanks,

Burlington,

STRUCTURES, ETC.
The visitor will hardly have entered the village, when his attention will be attracted to
the Soldiers’ Monument, erected
by the town.
This stands in the yard of the County Building, itself a commodious and ample brick
structure. The location is fine,—on the main
street, or rather at the junction of streets, with
great trees scattered about tbe ground. The
monument consists of a statue of the goddess
of Liberty, of heroic size, her left hand upon a
sword hilt, her right bearing a wreath, which,
advanced upon her left foot, she is about to be-

erecting tenement bouses for operatives. Tb<
influence of manufacturers, controlled by met
of pluck and capital, is nowbere better illus-

much

as well as the great commercial nations of the earth. As sent to foreign countries they arejadapted to their standards ant
marked with their signs
The value of annua
products is $1,500,000. Three million feet oi

Lake Champlain, the [canals ant
the Hudson. A cheaper route will be bj
schooner to Portland and thence by rail tbrougl
the “Notch/* The great bulk of the scales now
go to New Fork via Springfield and N»w London, nearly 300 miles of railroading. Via Port
land tne not win De Dot 135 miles, the rest bj
boat. To-Boston the rail distance is 205 miles.
The total freight of these works is 12,000 tom

PUBLIC

tanoa from

allying themselves with the party of reaction,
either directly or by diverting votes from its
opponents, the Labor Reformers are paving
the way for the continued tuttlity of their efforts. We will not stop to consider with how

of the

and taste “back here in

nearly always those that have for their to
spare. He offers very liberal inducement I
primary purpose the amelioration of the con
to parties to ioin bim in
occupying the remain
dilion of the working people and the
abridg- der of the power, and the advantages are ex
ment of the powers of monopolies and
privi- eellent for almost any kind of Dusiness requir
ledged classes; on the other hand, it is the ing water of unusual purity. But a short dis
lege,

son

younger

constructed the works, and now operate them
for the public benefit, their own, of course, ineluded. Score* of pretty fountains are playiBg

one

eto., etc.,

building such a high house ior,’’ but says
least twenty men, or so, get a good year’s
work out of it.** There are many other
very
fine establishments in the town, I was not at
all prepared to find such a
of

above,

conservative party that upholds class
privileges, and resists all movements to remove
the limitation of the poor m.ui’s

a

Col. Franklin

grain,

which find market in almost every country in which mercantile operations are conducted,—in China, Persia, Turkey, Arabia, the Barbary States, Cape Colony,
all tbe South American States, in Mauritius,
Isle of France, Australia, Sandwick Islands

at

of which can be united at a nomina
Mr. Goodall uses about 75 horsi
expense.
power on his two tails and there Is abundan

are

yearly, of 300 difierent varieties, to weigh from

he is

waters

formers is this; In America, as in England,
the reforms sought by the progressive party

gresses enable them to reduce this force. Thirty-seven thousand scales are manufactured

elegant establishment; but being “cramped for
room” as he thinks, is now
erectiDg a magnificent house on a most
romantically picturesqne
estate just in the rear of the village, containing some twenty-six acres, with forests all
grown upon it, diversified with hill, valley and
glen, and commanding lcvely prospects in every direction. The Col. “hardly knows what

tains a uniform flow .through the year. The
reservoir of the stream is Long
Pond, three
miles above Springvale, with an additional reserve in .Square tPond, lying just
thi

engrossing its attention, it must have

cultivating the great farm. P. & O. railroad
now running branch tracks
to and into the
works at all points as needed, will as it pro-

conservatories, graperies, fish-ponds, with a
wilderness ot beautiful flowers and rare plants,
interspersed with fountains and water-jets,
with glimpses here and there of the wooded
high hills about the town, making a scene of

Harry Brown, and is an enthusiastic studen
of art, with a promise of one
day winning
name by his pencil.
Mousam river is a peculiar stream, in that if
is not affected by drouths or freshets but main-

the

character. No others indeed can be employed
in such work. Over sixty horses are used, and
cattle in proportiou in drawing lumber and

per annum.
One is surprised to observe how much of tilt
machinery employed in this establishment it
sui generis, it being largely of the Fairbanks'
own devising for their .special purposes.
Twc
entirely new machines are constructing to expedite and facilitate processes, one of them being the work of that original genius, Mr. Tliaddeus Fairbanks, to whom the world owes the
invention of the scales. The Messrs. Fairbanks
encourage their workmen ,to devise improvements in their respective departments, and ol
all such improvements allow them to share in
the results. For example, a very curious
apparatus for marking the register bars was Invented by one of their employees. He, accordingly, does this marking by the job and at
rates advantageous to himself.
Many of the
late improvements are the work of Col. Frank
lin Fairbanks, who has the immediate super-

vision of the works, Horace Fairbanks
being
financial manager.
A part of the success of this establishment is
due to the strict economy observed in all de-

partments. The slag from the furnaces is
ground up and the residue of iron extracted.—
The dust of the brass finishing and the
scrapings from the floors are all utilized. The shavings from the wood work department by a system of air-suction pipes are swept away from
the saws, fplanes, etc., to a receptacle by the
steam boiler, and are used for fuel. Thus the
air of the work rooms is kept free abd breathable.

The brass dust is collected in the same
mode. This is done as much from regard to the
health of the workmen as from considerations
of economy. Here and there about tbe works
the best of water is ready for drinking. On the
day of my visit a considerable number of the
workmen were absent, on a Sunday-school picnic. Such are the evidences of consideration
for the laborer seen on every hand in this model

manufactory.
What strikes the obseiver most of all about
the operations of this establishment, is the extreme severity of test to which all the scales are
subjected prior to being approved. This is carried on in a department
separate from the others,

avoid iar and movements of the airmere films of metal, which
one might carry on his
eyeball and hardly
know it, are used for the more delicate testing;
and on the other hand ponderous masses ol iron
weighing tons are let down upon the platforms
ol the great railroad and canal-boat
now
so as

to

Minute weights,

scales,
on this corner, now on
that, (and the slightest
difference in the record resulting from the
change, condemns the whole scale. It is this
severity of ordeal coupled with corresponding

faithfulness in all the processes of manufacture
that has {maintained the reputation of these
scales in all (countries, over all
.competors,
for so many years, and is now extending their
market tand sale with greater
than
ever.
PORTLAND

rapidity

& OGDENSBURG
RAILROAD.

St. Johnsbury. by corporate and
individua1
subscriptions has put $375,000 into this railroad
This shows how deep and
strong is the anxiety
here to secure railroad connection
with Portland. In fact the project for the
road originated with Horace Fairbanks, who
first went to
Portland and laid it before your
business men.
It was no longer to be endured
tthat the business of this town should
pay tribute for ‘>05
miles ot railroading to Boston, when
only 135
miles of distance lay betwixt its
workshops and
stores and Portland.
On every hand
the in
quiries are now heard, “How is the
an
down
east? When will the
getting
work

railroad’

begin

on

the‘Notch'section? Will

you

MILLINERY

people generously as they are doing by
us.
They are working tor us. They are spending their money by millions to help us. They
will help themselves also, but they will help us
It is Vermont money that is going to
more.
open up the greater part of the channel through
which the grain fields of the west are to pour
their harvest into the lap ,of Portland. What
remains for Portland to do is but a flea-bite to
what she did for the G. T. It. Tbe prize to be
attained is a richer one than the Grand Trunk
ever held out to us. An {ample local business
will be taken ou the route, and at the end 300,000 square miles of the fattest grain and produce bearing country in the Great Lake belt
or in the world, will be opened to us for export
**
and impart business.
St. Johusbury. Aug. 17,1871.
as

meet

with a finished road in the
autumn of '72 at
the Connecticut river?”
us

So far as I can learn, all parties
doing business here are looking
forward with anxious
hope for the opening of the road. Fletcher
whose $400,000 of flour and produce
now
ria Scranton,over 190 miles of rail
against the 93
;bat will have to be traversed
when |the Portand & Ogdensburg is
done; the Steam Mil1
a
3o„ using large amount of lumber, coal and
ron and turning out
$120,000 of manufactures;
8uzzell,| using 500 to 600 tong 0f coal and
ron
with annual sales ot
$50,000; Colby, Gay
fc Blake, with 75 tons per week of
freight
mnual sales of $35,000;
Paddock, well-known
o various Portland
men, turning off in his ma:hine shop $35,000 of work;
Ely, Balch & Co.,
i n their hoe and fork
factory, using hundreds
if tons of steel and coal, and
producing $60,000
if goods—these and many others with whom 1
lave conversed, will do their business
over the
Portland & Ogdensburg road.
Nobody here
1 tas any thought other than tthat the
trade of
i he whole region will be done in
Portland, or if

comes’

anil

of

Mo

England, Scotland
Drafts

RAILWAY,

WM.
*•«■«
•June

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

Bills

LAKE SHORE A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAIL

Ho nt li
Via

and

Boston

POINTS

Provincial Bank

West

And
For

Ntw York.

or

J.

-ALSO-

Tickets via No- Conway

John Keed ot Farmington, and auotber man,
whose named has not been learned, were seriously injured near Little River, Wednesday,
while replacing tbe stone work id a culvert od
the Maine Central. Theembankmeutof sand
gave way and buried them bompletely out of
sight. Other Workme ) near by extricated
them by digging with their hands, not daring
to use shovels. One had his hip dislocated.
It is reported that Jay Cook of Philadelphia,
proposes to build a narrow gauge railway from
Farmington to tbe Rangely Lakes.
Amos H. Fletcher of Skowbegan,is about
to erect a large potato warehouse near the depot grounds in Farmington, 100 x 40, two stories in height, with a cellar for storing under
the whole building.

to White Mountains

AT

Tbe Journal^ays Miss Anna M. Pishon, who
has for some time been a successful teacher in
Wilmington, N. C., has been engaged as clerk
in tbe Iusaue Hospital. Numerous applications for this position having been received
from persous competent to fill tbe place, it was
thought best, in justice to all, to select tbe first

I

_

The subscriber oilers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a sale and veil .pay-

ing security.

Price for the present 98 and accrued interest.
VCevenmeat Bangs takes la exekaage
at the highest Market rales.

89 Middle St.,

h. m.

Offer their entire stock of

The Waterville Mail says Mr. Henry Stevens, while working at a circular saw iu Bachelder’s chair factory, West Waterville, on Monday, had all the fingers cut squarely from bis
left baDd, close up to the palm.
We learn from tbe Mail that tbe house and
barn of Sanburn Brann of Rome, were burned with all their contents ou tbe afternoon of
tbe 12th inst. Jim fiie took on tbe roof of the
house from a spark from the chimney. Loss
about $1500; insured for $700 in tbe Bangor
Union.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
The wheat crop is fast ripening off and the
early sowed is being cut. I think that less
than 20 per cent, ot the whole amount sowed
has been injured by the grasshoppers. The
straw is stout aud the berry is as plump and
will yield as much to tbe acie as at auy time
for thirty years. Barley and oats ditto. Potatoes are promising finely.
With all this bright
promise, in geueral, tbe entire crop of hay,
grain and apples is totally destroyed on some
farms.
Tde Republican Convention, which met in
Dover on tbe 17th inst., was composed of the
genuine yeomanry of the county—men who
uobeld tbe strong arm of the government in
tbe dark hour when treason sought to undermine its foundations and who need no “new
departure.” The proceedings ot the couven-
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FURNISHING GOODS
Until Oct 12, when they will vacate the
occupied by them.

A

Rare

Great

Chance

UE.IR! UEmAH !

bargains

I

White

LEA

Belfast City,
Bath City

Dexter

European

& N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland * Ogd. R. R. Gold

Dr. Bicknell’s

R. B. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin K. R. Gold
Portland A Rochestsr R. R.

H* HI,

7’s
7’s

7»s

Bankers &
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an invlgorant and restorative in which
the tonic elements are united with gentle aperient
alterative propetties. When Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters was introduced
nearly twenty years ago,
this impmtant object wasfirst attained. This
peaceful and active vegetable specific is as
justly celebrated
for its Cures ot nervous diseases, as tor the absolute
certainty with which it relieves dispepsia and billiousness. The hot weather toward the close ot rummer generally aggravates diseases of a
nervous type
creating a degree ot teebleness which is beyond measure distressing.
Under such circumstances rally the
bodily energies with a couise ot Hostetter’s Stomach Bitter*. Ot all tonics it is llio most
satisfactory
in its operations, and the least
exciting. It braces
the nerves up to their natural tension, irat not
beyond
it, so there is no reaction. It hat other properties,
however, than those ot a nervine, and as a blood dorent and moderate aperient, is superior to
any otlier
medicine ot tbe day.
Fraud, however, is on the alert. The celebrity of
the original medicine has giveu rise to
scores o1
counterfeits and imitations. Examine the
label, and
tlie/oc simile of the signature of the firm, see that
the spell,ng is all correct, and thus make sure of the
genuineness ot the articles you buy, P. S —Hostetler’s Bitter’s are never sold in kegs or
barrels, but in
bottles only.

Brokers,

hare

a

sensible

ITS

CUBE

ITS

AMD

PREVENTIVE,

The pnbllc

Many

a human being has passed
away, fbr whose death
there was no other reason than the neglecrof known
and
proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to lamily and friends are sleeping the dreamless

slumber into

had

TBEATMEMT,
snd availed themselves of his
wonderfully efflcaclens
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has In his own case
proven that wheresufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medi^
*“r
"». *» quickened Into

thau-f/ft*.1

Monday, August 14th, 1871,

unfailing/Its

assurlngflKK

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the

OX

**
Is ££i£l
7hMcb
cases 2*“
of consumption originate in drs-

functionally disordered liveivWith

this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with the
resP°nd to the morbilic action of the
comes the
culminating result. *.
the
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of
*

“LEAVE NO STING

Oh, My Head Aches So !

BEHIND.”'

mScs^d^s&W
progressing, wtthoutitsirertouJtortmM

band!

«

Ifat5re

GIVEN UP AN LOST.
'The second thing ls, the patients must stay In a warm
until they get well; ft ls almost
room,
Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, butlt must
be
or a cure cannotbe effected. Fresh
air and
prevented
riding
out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all
wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,

iylusn_97 Exchange Street.
For Sale.
ha" sf°ty house 131
HrT|fkct<!<dl'ra,.,^ft*0an<L0re
tooto'u'ng 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard

minutes._SN

Batchelors Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world~perlectiy harmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no disapointinent; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle ofleadorany injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 10 BOND STREET, N.|Y.
1
SN
D&W
1Y
jyll

Male

engine and boiler, Engrille live horse power, upriglit tubular boiler,
in complele running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

Second-hand
mrlOsntt

-____

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
14 Pemberton Square, Boston.
July 1,1871.
SN
jy3
MWF 3u

NAME.

despair of

after such evidence of its possibility
i ^or8t cases, and moral certainty In all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal atatement to the Faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words:
“Many years ago I waa In the last stages of consumption: confined to my bed. and atone time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
ms n catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
» perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could
feel
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
natter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
>f offensive yellow matter every morning for a long
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fevei? nalna
ind night sweats all began to leave me, and my anuetlte,
lecame so great that it was with
difficulty that 1 could
Leep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength
“•
»
uni have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added th»
“then
doctor,
looking like a mere skeleton; my
vas
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is tw*
mndred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for veanTr
^
] lave enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional vuiti
few York and Boston. Us or his
r., still continue to see patients at
office
North Sixth ®treht, Philadelphia.
»
L. M. to 8 P M. Those who wlih »
\ Ion with the Keipirometer wUl be

i
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Perkins,
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Wedt Indies
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Pinion

<xr

*7lli !n.

Lr..*
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9th, Lije Houghton, Wooster, <lo.
Cld at St John. NB 14tb, schs
Magnet, New York
Grace B West, Lord, do.

:

|Per steamer Abyssinia, at New York.)
Sid tm Liverpool 5th Inst, Jos * ish, Stackpole lor

Boston.
Cld at London 7th, Annie Gray,
°0t 6'h’ Anieric‘*u tJniou.

Moore, New York
Chandler, lor New

Ar at Queenstown 7tli,
Helena, Patterson, tm New
York.
At Newport 4th, John
Tucker, Tayior, for Singapore. lug.
Sid Hu Shields 6th, Assyria, for Boston.
SKI tm Falmouth 6ih,
Mogul, Freeman, (from Ahyab> for Bremen.

and unit-

stares.

Ar at

Gibraltar 28tn tilt. Enrol a,
Fulton, Callao.
SPOKEN.

Gaivesmn^or^LiverpouL
&C’ bri*
lor'savannah!"1’

A"'reW

Jock‘'<'n-lrom

C Ko“TOlt.

M

Bath

is hereby given that the
copartnership
lately existing be wuen Washington hvan and
Nathan el C. Davis ol Portland, under the tirni
name
01 Kyau & Davis, was dissolved
July 1st, 1871. by
mulual consent.
The business ot‘therlate firm will be adjusted by
either partner at I he old stand 1«i Commercial St.

NOTICE

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. 1>AV1S.

,.AA

aq2itt

Notice..

undersigned have tormed a copartnership
under the n unc and style I Hvan A
Kei>ey. to
date from July 1st, 1871, aim at the Id stand ot
ttvan
*v Davis, will continue
thet'ornniissiou,'hip Brokerage,Ship Chandlery,and Ship Stores burin tvs. ami will
be pleased to meet the irieinNand customers of the
late Him.

WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. B. KELSEY.

OIAA

aq2ltt

House lor Sale.
two story h mse. No. 113 Brackett st„ is ottered lor sale on reasonable terms. Apply on tho
lw
premises.
augi’l

THE

Lont
>

NOW

Emerson’s

rises.5.13 I Moon sets. 9.50 PM
..6.52 | High water. 3.00 PM

READY!

Singing School.

Compiled by one ol the most eminent teachers in
the country, and arranged earetu'ly lor Ibo use of
Singing School Teuehers. Th«re is in
Part 1st—A Good Elementary course.
Part 2nd—A Fine Collection of Secular Music.
Part 3d—A Number orchm .-b Tunes aud Am hems
srs end stamp lor Specimen Pages.
Send #7 CO per dozeu lor Die book.
OI.IV*lt OITMON a* CO., Itoiiou.

C

H. DITMO.Y

A

CO.* Aew lerk.

____»ngifldAw tc

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

Reduction, of

Duties !

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

Uy Gcliiug up
H^Scnd for our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers uml reiuuneiativo
to club organizers.
The tireat America.. Tea
Oompa’y,
III and :t:t V«ej Slreel, Am v«rh
will

P.O.Box

5643._anatHw
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licensed. Ihe best and
Machine in the market.
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cheapest family
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Aih.ress .10X1N HUNT

JLA1IK 4 CO., Boston, Mass.,
tago, III., or St, Louis, Mo.
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Saturday, Ann. >9

me

oomes, as it will come, let
good cheer. Good blood at
nee follows, the
cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
]
t*me
morbid symptoms are gone
>revei‘
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly
kept In tens of
lousaads of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
undrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
■ulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
sgarded as a prophylacterio against consumption in any
f its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.5$
, bottle, or $7 50 a half docen.
Mandrake Pills, 35 cent*
box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.

York..Liverpool.Aug

Queen.New York.. Asptnwall_Aug 30
linnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Aug ;:o
lU8#ia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 30
owa.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 30

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New
York,
enry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, St
John,
astport tor Boston.
Barque Ella, Lewis, Boston, to load for So

—

mdse to

NB,

via

America

Brig Elizabeth Anu, (Br) Moore, Pictou. NS-2r»

Jas L Farmer.
Bug Torrent, Tibbetts, Philadelphia.—coal to
k Hinds & Song; vessel to J S Wiuslnw &
Co.
Sch T S McLellan, Farr, So
Amboy,—coal to J T
ns

symptom. When it
] Relcom0
®8Pairinff *t ones be of

.Liverpool.Atm
-3
...AUlS.a
H--

ity or Bristol.New Vork.. Liverpool.. ...InS l-4
Iritania.New York. .Glasgow.Au^r
2«
®re,r®.....New Yo/k. .Havre.Aug 26
York.. Liverpool.Ang

<
tk°

DESTINATION.

York.. Havaua. Aug's
America....New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23

York
Jy°mln8.New
lisnouri.N*» Vnrlt

S5sssa?i£raaaysssrt'.

<
1

FROM.

WHERE

:J*,n®
'leopatra.New

time

theV
vS k
evervsLtml.i if™
ch«S^ ThesSt”

OCEAN~8TEAM KRS

19
York. .Liverpool.Aug 1<I
York..Glasgow. Au*’io
! iamarta..New York.
.Liverpool.Aug lo
Ulemannis.New York.. Hamburg.... Aug w
<
•.*ew York. .Liverpool.Aug 23
»

cure

weiSit

sch Ellen

Havana 7th, barques S W Holbro »k. Pol.
leys, Baltimore; John Griffin, Downey, New York.
Ar at Matanzas Sth inst, barque L T
Stocker, Bibber, Boston
Sid im Sagua 31 Inst, brig Prairie
Rose,
Griffin, lor
North ol Hatteras.
„Tc,.d ,tlalliax 15tn* barque Jane E Hale, Perry.
Sid

OST between Kuightsville, Cape Elizabeth an I
Pori land, on W>duesday, 15 mat. a Bovs woolen
Jacket, whoe ver will reniru the same to 30 Park n.t
shell be properly rewarded.

Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

are mtneHouse

To

Cienfuegos 2d inst,

Ar at

Machias.

I

Prussian.
Jlty ol London....New
Australia...New

lose their patientsTlf their lungs

.-—--—--—_„

For

DEPARTURE OE

uwuHUBowey
r*„ 7iT. ui
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as last as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point te

cellars good location and
For terms &c., apply to
A. ROUNDY &CO.,
dtl
S3 Middle St.,

Hi

Boston, Idg.
At St Croix 7th inst, sch
Howard, Wooster, from
Bangor, disg.

Lalkan’e Cathartic Ex.

In this city, Ang. 20, Mrs. Mary E wife of Abner
C. Hill, aged 28 years 4 months. [Eastern and Western papers please copy.
In Hearing, Aug. 20. suddenly. Louise Bryunt,
daughter ot A. W. end S. J. Clough, aged 7 months.
[funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
their residence.
In Gray Aug. 18, Capt. Daniel Hall, aged 77 years
J months 17 days.

I/the

EJ?d

to

IV O stranger'Should leave the City without visitmg the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill
From
the cupola 2z7 fe
above the Sea. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon Cbmca r,t
with its 365 islands
The White Mountain.
miles distant, and with the powerlul
Trlrwonr
mounted in the cupola
objects;30 miles uisiantin
every direction may be ubtincily seen. The views
here are saul to be unsurpassed for
beauty and vanety by any in the world. Corgress streetcars pass
very 16
3m
Jy22

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, ship Emerald
Isle, BlowNew York.
At Greenock 2d inst, ship Pocahontas, Drever. for

ers.

DIED.

men

Observatory,

BANGOR-Sid 18th, schs Erie, Bakeman, and L J
Clark, Pendleton, Portland.

uug2ltt

fulgent

w«8J*n

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants
Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings Fork Danforth and Com-

use

In Brunswick. Aug. 13, Robert D. Hammond and
Josephine Ward.
In Brunswick, Aug. IS, Rev. Stephen M. Newman,
ol Taunton, and M. Louie McManus ot B.
In North Bridgton, Ang. 15, HenJ. Whltebouse, ot
Norway, and Ellen Dnrgin, of Bridgton.
In Naples, Aug. 15, Na’ban Mendell. ot
Boston,
and Violet A. Ingalls, of Naples.

the OTr0 ls ,e™ 10 *>«
is iwenn1
n° -‘“oerbauon of the stomach
Now comes the greatest* Blood
PnrMer ever vet
father to suffering man. Schenck’s
Pulmonic Svrup comes in to
perform Its fhnctlons and to>
®“d complete the core. It enters at
once upon its
cannot be cheated. It collects
♦h« i™
andrtpens
disewed portions of the lungs.
prepares them for expectoration.

‘‘IS £££u OXlES*

ytu

MARRIED

patient begins to feel that ho Is gatting, at
last.
,A SUPPLY OP s GOOD
BLOOD.

Storage. Advarima.

Portland

New York.

tract.

cleckTls
areuaeattomll, torpidity. Vhe stomacTacoSnliPvel?
and the

Jjj_

St.,
Jy 26-sn 3m

_

The work of cure it now
beginning. The vitiated and
mucou. deposits In the
bowelsand In the abmentan. m
nal are elected. The Uver, like a
wound m

STEVENS, Clerk.

MARRIAGE.

hhitt.
Why don’t

Fifty Ceuta.
bottle of the celebrated Blood Purifier. LATHAM’SCATHARTIC EXTRACT.

gn

phia; Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth.
Sid I8ih. schs J W Coffin, Snout,
Machais, ar New
Ycrkf Eloui-e, Hetrick, Calais, or.
VINE YAKD-H A VEN—Ar I7tu, schs Catawaiuteak, Lord, Turks islands 13 days tor orders: Bed
Jacke*, Avery, Philadelphia t *r Gloucester, Muriel,
Bryant, Elizabethan tor Ea*t Cambridge.
BOSTON—Ar l*th, ship Eoo-* Soule. Soule, Liverpool 6th alt; barque Nofah, .Gibbs, Cronsiadt, sell
Don wort L, Kot.inson, Machias.
Cld 18th. ship Southern Rights, Weymouth, Savannah. sch W L Bradley, Chase, Charleston
Ar lath, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Havana 6th inst; sch
J Baker, Johnson, Poll land.
Cld 19th, brig Mattaim, Jarvis, Glace Bay; s-hs
Faleo, (Br) Spragg, Portland; Narragausett, Haskell
Ktchmoml, Me.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 18lh, sch M L Varney,9
Dunham. Bath.
81d 18th, sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17ih, sch New Zealand, Rowe

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth
Pbiladel-

2aike0S[iSSh"y*lte,:*tiV8 pr0p8rtl8* »f calemel^bu*

One

..

Rockland; Mary Brewer, do ior Lynn; Adrian do
tor Newbury port.
Passed do 18th, schs J B Spoftbrd,
EHzabetbport
tot Bos’on; A Vaneleaf, Hoboken ior Providence;
H W Wellington, dolor B<*slon; Trade Wind. New
York for do; C E Hellier, Rondout lor do
L 11 Sargent, Hobok-n lor Beliast: S J Lindsey New York
ior Portsmouth; Jachin. Kondout tor Boston; Ocean
Hanger. Port Johnson lor Beliast; Com Tucker, do
ior Portsmouth;
Richmond, New York tor Providence; San Dalphon, Eiizab* hnort lor Newbury port
Manua Lea, New York tor Machias; Olive EoziuetU
Port Jobntou for Yarmouth; Alice Oake», Elizabethport tor Gardiner; Pacific. New Y'ork ei Bath.
PROV1DEN* E—Ar 18th, sch Lucv Hall, Hall,
Hoboken; Rocket, Wall, Calais; Minnehaha, Saunders, Portland.
Sid 17th, schs Senator Grimes,
Philbrook, Philadel-

THE

sntl

Essays for Yonng Men, on great SOC11L EVILS
and ABUSES, which interlere with MARRIAGE—
with eure means ol relief tor the
Erring and Unfor-

first two

now

snglO

PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig
Nimwauke.Wlswell, Bangor; sch Windward, Giattln, do; Sea Dog.
Allen, Boston.
Al.-o ar 17th, brig F.l Henderson,
Henderson, Im
Leghorn; sch Mary. RiclMrdsou, Providence.
Cld i7tb, sebs L B Coffin, Collin. Portsmouth; Sea
Dog, Allen. Boston; E L Pennell. Aeklev, Salem
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque* Ante!o|*e
Davis,
St Croix, David Chapin, Rose, Cientaevos, whs A
Hamlin, Lewis.Bangor; Cyprus, Eaton, Harrington;
Jerrapm, Wooster. Calais; Nellie, French. Fox island; Anm Maria. Cole, Shulee, NS; Parallel, Howard. Maine; Adeline, Kn<>wltou. Grand Menan NB
Porto Rico. Wentworth, New Haven. Presto Drew
do; Jas Bliss, Hatch, im Norwalk mr Philadelphia*
Ida L Howard, Harrington, Ehzabethport tor p«,r|I
tand; Delaware,-, and Leader, Ginn
Rockland;
Jachin. Shute. Kondout for an Eastern port; Alice
Dales, Mar.-on, Port Johnson ior do; Nellie, Biowu.
Dix Island. He'en M Waite. Goft, Calais.
Ar 18ih. ship Gold Hunter, Freeman. Sunderland,
barque Sarma. Emery, Bristol, E, 54 days. Limerick Lass, Marsbman, Newport, 51 days;' EC Litchfield, Crockett, Glace Bay, CB 15 days; achs Azelda
A Laura, Mclndoe, Bara* oa 8 day*
Nora. Wallace,
Calais; S A B Sma'I, Cole,Shulee. NS, llcnry, Dobbin, Calais; W D Cargill, Smith, Portland ior Newark
M G Hall, Lawn-nce, do: Maggie Bell, Hall
Uockland ; Vulcan, Wilder. Pembroke.
Cld lstli, barque Fannie J Me Lei Ian. McT.ellaa
Havre; brig Ambrose L'ght, Thomas, Ciculuegos.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, schs Juslina. lr >w
Hoboken for Rockland; Moses Eddy, New fork lor
Boston; Wm Me Loon. Imdoioido; IleraUI, ilo tor

E. A. NOYES, Librarian.

there is nothing presumptuous.
*• made n® representation
Umes substantiated by Uving and
v isible works. The
theory of the cure by Dr Schenck'a
medicines is as simple as it Is
philosophy
D° ftnfument
11 18 "**

purposes Viz
1st‘o choose a Clrnk and Treasurer and seven directors tor the ensuing jear. and to transact
any
other bnsiness that may
legally come belore said

5a,J52LTatV
neighborhood.

Cld 17th, brigs J Rh kmore, Henley, and Keiiortf r
Coombs, Boston (and both tailed); tch Isaac Ober-

ton, Achoru.di.

Copartnership

Per Order Committee.

8tatement
1116

lollowng

on

dence.

Dissolution of Copartnership

hereby notified that on and after
will be issued
to.subscribers, alwill be open to readers
daring the

hcjUUduf vlgorf^,Ct*8ni

CONSUMPTION.

Apply

Ar 16th, sch Alice (1 Grace,
Gilchrist, Bosto».
BALTIMORE
Ar I7ih. brig Maria
Wheeler,
wi.eeler, Boston; sch Sunbeam, Buuker, Provi-

tice.

JJ®f

The

Library

usual hours this week.
Subscribers are required to return all books ou or
before Saturday tbo 19th Inst.
On and alter Monday the 2lct, tbo
Library will be
closed for examination and repairs, until further no-

which,
they calmly Adopted
DB. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK'S SIMPLE

Portland Aug. 21«t 1871,
The Stockholders In the Portland Glass Works are
hereby notified that the annual meeting ol said
Corporation will be holden at their ofilre at the works
on
Wednesday Aug. 30th 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m. tor

are

to-day, no books
though the room

indisputably

Portland Glass Works.

iai Streets.
Advances made

Kxcbange st., Portland.

NOTI C E

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. 0.

Two-thirds of the

A. B.

Boston.

York'

Broker,

Portland Institute & Public

Consumption,

HiedSeine
ever presented to the public has met with
such rapid
sale as LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.
The
enthusiasm it has created in some quarters is unbounded.

dtd

NORFOLK—Ar lGlh, sch H Prescott, Morrison.
Portland.
ALEXANDRIA-Ar 17th, sch Zeta Psi, Cook, tin

General Agent lor the sale ot the Bonds of the
Portland A Rochester Railroad .Company.
sn
aug!7

~

No

sn

DOMESTIC POKT8
12ih inst, sch .Marcia S Lewis,

*PENSAf'OLA—Sid

*

medicno is to take Lean’s Cathartic Ex
tract. It has become the rage in ell
quarters where
it has been introduced. For once we

tashfbn.

at an eievu ion *»r z.u leer aoovo

iCe

Latest Fashion

In

and

ui e

Lewis. Boston.

tu

The

p

9

lOO Kiddle street.
Government Bonds taken in exchange si
highest market rates.
mv29 SN mwai

but in

is

Government Bonds*, state. NewlY™rkUnderland 7th* Jollu Bunyan» tii|more, fur
Cld at Rotterdam 4tli inst, Helen
Sands, Wcodshle.
City and Toum Bonds,
Boston.
CroD8ta<lt 31st n,t» Richard III, Wood, for
Railroad Securities,
Bristol”1
Bank Stocks, Amer1,1
Brothcr,!. Randall, lor
Philadelphia^0"
ican and English
*“* inSt’ Ji,H
MeC"*T. McCarty,
New' Yo“?rS*"le*
Savannah, Knowiton. Galveston.
Gold, Bought
sifi4MH:V'ire
4‘i*
A
Buck’ Blanchard, Cardifl
and sold,
Rosha,
Rush, Cardift and United States:
,,^''L4„tb'
Gold Coupons bought.
5tB,
Nunqoam Dornuo, Cousins, do do.

8iLB BT

NffW ADVERTISEMENTS 8WAW Sc BARRETT,
Help for (be Nervous.
Where is it to be lound? cries the trembling victim
ot nervous debility. Not in the tavern dram: that
fires up Ihe circulation for a moment, and is succeeded by collapse. Not in purgative
pills, or a Lenten

PAYSOIY,

Banker Ac

7’s

Currency

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dyientery, Dlarihuia, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Clamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Ac, glvir g immediate relief. Free Irom opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
In med cine.
Please give if. a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttan, ol Providence, R. I.
jyl9», 3m

Topeka & Santa Fe

FOR

Only Good Sauce.”

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.
AOHN DIJNCAN’S HONS,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.

6*8
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

Rockland
Waldoboro

It is a gap between Dauforth and the bridge in
Bancroft.

Timber!

& PERRIN’S SAUCE,

**The

B 0 ND S.

Only eight miles of track rt mains to he laid
on.the European & North American railway.

Oak

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

aug19-sndtf

GENERAL.

prepared ,to aall

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, aa I want tbe room tor other
purposes. Pleas, call and examine tbe beat atock ol
Kneea and Oak in Portland, at the lowest casb
prices.
L. TAYLOR, 176 Comra’l It.
aptantt

Street.

middle

am

AND

And Furnishing Goods.

Atcblhson,

ICE!

yi-tr*

VESTS.

nominees are all
of pure, moral character
and spotless integrity.
Cattle buyers are plenty, probably lured here
by the reports of short hay crops, but they buy
but very little stock as farmers are unwilling
to part with it at prices offered.
Oue man in
Saogerville who has less than one-third enough
(odder to wiuter his stock was offered $230 lor
two colts, three and four years old, and never
harnessed, of no extraordinary blood, which he
indignantly declined.
As Mr. Libby of Troy, who has been
buying
cattle in this county, was descending a
very
steep hill in Sangerville on the lGtb, his whiffle tree came off and struck his horse’s
heels,
whereupon he took a rapid ride, his own face
and the shoes on his horse coming
frequently
in fearful proximity. During his
dangerous
ride he frequently repeated Watt’s intant
prayer, “Now I lay me down to sleep,” &c.
S.

T

all my customers and triends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have
all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brand*
store now'
ol Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor one*
wanted.
E. PONCE, No* 80 Exchange St.

OYEU-COAT8,
COATS,
PANTS,

89

O

Congress street,
stand on Exchange street, where I will still minujacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will Invite

-IN-

me

Portland.

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
rpHE
X
has removed back to tbe old

obtain

To

Exchange St.,

TV

COST!

BROKER,

aplsntf

—

G E NTS’

AT

paysost,

BANKEjB [AIN D

Ready-ilade Clothing
-urn

$200, $600, $1000,

Denominations

MEAN IT.

Rollins & Bond,

applicant.

Nt.

lute real Payable April'and October, free
•f Gareruaeat Tax !

OOST
AND

SONS,

Exchange

1 PER CENT. BONDS

Street.

July 14-tfsn

_

guit, by

&

RAILROAD CO.

person.

No. 1 Exchange

to

gums

Portland & Rochester

New and very desirable Route.

Offlre

in

BROWN

FIRST MORTGAGE

I^^Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter
•r

of Ireland

its Branches.

all

JetS-antt_97

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
A

sate

B.

nvwR

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

aug2l

WOOD,

-AND THE-

ALL

u

and can be seen at a distance ol lr» ranes.
Also, a fixed White light on the North side o! Point
ol Beach, entrance to the harbor ot St Anns, Capo
sea

Breton.

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

meeting.

Delivery!

SUMS TO SUIT I

tin

on

A new Lighthouse, wilh fixed Ked light, has been
erected at Main a dieu, on the Westerly end of
Scatter! Islat 1, Cape Breton. The bglu is 9o leet
above high water aim can be seen 9 miles.
Also a fixed White light at Ingomsb Island, Cape
the

67 Exchange St.
Henry Clew, ft C.., H. V.

tor
27-tt

CA B

to

Barque Limerick Lass, Mar*liman, at New York
from Newport, K, reports heavy weather tint
,,art ,1#
the passage, and lost topsail yards, sprung Jtbboom
»pllt nails, Ac. June 30, John i: own, second mate*
fell trom the main yard to the deck and broke one ot
his legs.
Brig Cosmos, Phinney. sailed tr<»m Philadelphia on
the 20th July tor Boston, and is supposed t.» have
loundered at s -a. She registered 2-M) tons and was
built in AtHil at Macbias, where she was owned.

Di tuou.

Sterling_Exchange.

AND-

--

Hand

AND-

E.

Thur,“Jlke' “WlktoBd.-IInre

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

for Immediate

Steady

Great Southern Mail Route,

city.

Jt'co.*

NinORANOA.

and Ireland!

on

—

IN

bard to find. One ot our citizens who travels
over tbe road twice a week on an
average, iu
trying to get to Lewiston found himself iu
Bath.

the

Morse

-OK-

1

J

STEAMERS,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

diet,

O

Clfai A WhUle" aU> Ba"*or-*9h •«"* "> Lewis.

EXCHANGE

Sto lington and Fall River Line

Amusing, says the Lewiston Journal, to see
an old
lady with two band boxes and three
grandchildren iu Brunswick depot trying to
find the train for Lewiston. A more perplexing depot with tour passenger trains in it at
ouce, destined for different points, would be

IN

& ADAMS,

The only Agents in the State representing all the
lollowing reliable routes:

splendid block of stores is to be erected in
Lewiston, the upper story of which will contain a ball 48 by 75 feet, capable of seating 1000
persons, aud to have six ante rooms.

ituu

Crockett' Braurilopl, Ot—Orlando

to

tf

aug2l

House._

A

uaruiuuy,

163 Middle street,

usual at

ROLLINS

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT!.

L'ubirt;

as

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best
Relrigerator vet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing anv other, where you will
lee proofs that will convince you ot its
superiority. Styles, sizes ai.d prices to suit all.
and lor sale by J. P. MERRILL, Cotton Aveuue, between Cross and Cotton
Manufactured
streets, near
Leav
tt, Burnham & Co’s Ice
ma>2dtt

The Lewiston Journal says a dog exhibiting
marked signs of hydrophobia, was shot a day

uj
men

« -

Mundny, Aa«. go.

Patented by D. W. C. Saaferd.

State News.

uiitiKcu

“

DaT,B’ New Vork—Nickerson & Lltch-

Ladies’

REFRIGERATORS.

ERIE

wcic

P,SsSTa-'»"~«.,“"

lew

II. A. BOS WOK 1 11.

at the progress of the work. As a citizen of Portland I should loathe the blood of
my veins, if we should tail to do by these Ver-

uuu

JHESR&emna»
MiS'kerw)n™e',ICt

applause

or iwo since in tuai

LADIES.

St Andrews,NB-Thos
'.nV-r''"'.’1,'''"' Chamjilio
Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, Ac., LvnekdkO*;
A Co.
8eh
u*
d-.TJV"iheU
''
B“"l’ort ®nd Calais-Eastern
‘ust opened at store No. 146 Exchange Street, near cor. of PacketLCo!
All are invited.
PwketCo?* V‘Bta’ Knl‘"lt' Wiscasset,- Eastern
Congress.

The Stock

stockholder’s meeting at Hyde Park there was
one unanimous expression (of satisfaction and

mont

cckakkh

>1SSSSr K°re,t °ttV' DonoT*n' «»«'»*. NS—John
8a|l®» Vermouth, NS—John Por^‘“r

SOMETHING NEW I

with my own eyes, not with other people’s.—
The managers of the enterprise, with the Fairbanks brothers at the heed, {are the strongest
men in all northern Vermont.
Public confidence in them is unbounded.
At the late

are

the extensive farm, and
The shop hands are American
otherwise.
born; are residents of the place, to some extent
own their houses and lots; and are, as is evident in their faces, men of intelligance and

500 tons to

to
The
Vermont division of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad will be done next year to a moral
certainty. The heaviest and hardest part of
the work is done already. I have sepn this

“"J

as some

THE

TO

Baod.

ample business lying nearly

_

lumbering, operating

Horace Fairbanks, the oldest surviving son of
the late Gov. Erastus Fairbanks, and now the
Senior active member of the firm of E. & T.
Fairbanks & Co., has fifteen acres elegantly
out in gardens, lawns, clusters of
woods,

beauty.

,l

occupied

greater,

body ot the workmen here is
even more gratifying to the
observer, than the
sight of the many elegant mansions, with
their great grounds and
gardens, which Wealth
and taste have established in this place.
Mr.

marvelous

_

is ten acres, and really much
of the buildings have four
floors. The hands employed in the shops viry
from 500 to 600, and a great number besides in
area

tion of the great

eluded spot out in York county. Mr. Goodal
is an Englishman by birth, and a
very libera I
and enterprising gentleman. His home is fillet l
with luxuries and ornamented with fine work
of art. Two or three sons are
employed in thi
mills in different departments of the business
and are skilled, practical young men. Anotbe

mate-

located at the south end
the village upon and in the valley of the Sleeper stream, whose power is employed to drive a
portion of their machinery, the tar greater proportion of the power being, however, furnished
by.steam. The buildings number fifteen. The

finished.
They are very pretty, though not
costly houses. They have a pleasant location.
Each house ban ample room about it
Mr. F.
has already erected twenty or more, and the
work is going on. This excellent home condi-

and finishing is very interesting, and Ienjoyei
walk through the establishment, guided bj
one of Mr. Goodall’s sons,
Thi
very much.
figured robes are printed similar to oil-cloths
with wooden blocks, and the colors are fixei

heavy

rtf tnliinli ovooni lumhor

The works

his old age and his ample fortune in building
in part for the employees of the scale
works. Some half dozen have recently been

a

tal circumstance that so tremendous an evil as
existed in this country that caused
0 slavery
parties in these later years to be founded on
a single
special difference of opinion, instead
•if on tbe more general
controversy which divided the oid Federal and Republican
parties.
After all the questions growing out of
slavery
and the war are Bettled, we shall unquestionably have the old universal types restored,
and in that event the Republican
party will

The writer has never seen the

houses,

manufacturinj

amount of

where in the region, should have grown to
such dimensions amongst the hills ol northern Vermont is
itself a marvel, lt would.be
indeed entirely inexplicable did not the unique
character and unequaled excellence of tbe
goods produced compel all that part of the
world w ho want the best to come for them, be
they where they may.

Fairbanks, the surviving partner of the origlnal house of E. & T. Fairbanks, now occupies

the manufacture of horse-blankets, some o I
which are of extra heavy quality, printed am
bound in the factory ready for market. Foi
the lap-robes the materials are wool and hair
all imported. The process of

nnno

an

«

for the trivial amount of $55 per year. But it
is impofsible to pick these out from amongst
the dwellings ot the other citizens.
There is
no tenant-house squalor or pig-stye narrowness ot accommodation visible.
Mr. Tbaddeus

settled, and the time tor that long anticipated but not yet realized reorganization of
patties has fully come, nothing would be more
by a steam process. Goods of about one hum
natural than for the reorganization to take
dred different patterns are turned
out, anc
place on the English plan, and ior the two re- some ol the most beautiful
colors and combina
sultant parties to be, like the
English Whigs tions imaginable are produced by the skill of thi
and Tories, the one liberal and
progressive master and his assistants. If next winte
and the other conservative and
reactionary, soma-elegant sleigh-robes |are sported in ou
whatever the subject of controversy may be fashionable turn-outs, you may
safely gues p
at any particular time. It is
only the acciden- that the best of them had their origin in a se

’(cliif’h if. ia linnotl

rial

equal of this village in uniform tidiness and
beauty of the home surroundings of the average citizen, unless it be at Belfast, Me.
The
Fairbanks’ Scale Company own Borne fifty or
more tenant bouses, rented te their
employees

of

ready built up

are

sincerity they suppose themselves welcomed to fellowship with a
party that was for
years based on the idea ot the ownership of
laboring men by caplilal and that still maintains a precarious existence as the means
by

ter, using so large

four streets upon it run parallel to the river,
bordered with numerous shade trees.
Upon
these streets, with the cross avenues, are to be
seen as many neat, commodious and even elegant houses, with gardens about them, shrubbery and flowers, as in any place of the size

the borders of the village. Mr.
Goodall came to this place about four yean
ago, and located on this fine power, and has al-

are

now

FAIRBANKS' SC ALB WOBKS.
These are in some respects among the most
remarkable industrial establishments in the
world. That a manufacture of such charac-

“»v

nuviu

SPECIAL NOTICES?

done in part elsewhere, will be done via Portland. Nobody either has a thought that Portland will fail to improve this her great opportunity, and come in to take poMuion of the

$2,000,-

000 per year.

or

Mr. Thomas Goodall, the existence of which I had never known before. The
works consist of two large mills on the Mousam

The most obvious consideration is the
great
mistake Labor Reformers have made in some
of the States in
accepting a Democratic alliance. After the current political
questions

furnish

is furnished by the Passumpsic rive* The total annual sales of merchandise, not including
the manufactures, of the place, are $1,500,000.—
The total sales of manufactures exceed

the first ascent. Upon this plain the
principal public buildings are located. Three

road down to Sanford Corner, a mile and a hall
distant. My object was to visit the lap-robe

There has been no progress made in this
State so far by the Labor Reform parly. This
is probably because in Maine a large
majority
ot the working people are engaged in
agriculture, and belong as much to the capitalist as
to the laboring class. Rut with the increase
of manulactures and of
operatives there will
no doubt be an extension of this now
powerful
organization into this State, and we, too slia 1
have a third paaty made up of Labor Reformers.
It becomes, therefore, interesting and

naturally

the various departments. Thirty-one individuals and firms ply the several branches of manufacture, power for which in a large measure

iDto them, picturesquely diversifying the
surface aspects. The shops, stores and dwellings stand in part upon the lower level, near
the river, and in part upon the plain which

spires rising above the foliage; but I turned ofi
in the opposite direction and took a circuitous

of the Labor Reformers.

what they

It would well

cut

cart

are

population of the town of St. JohnsIt has increased thiity-five
hury is 4,700.
There
per cent, in the past ten years.
The First National
nine churches.
are
Bank of St. Johnsbury has a capital of $430,000.
Forty-six merchants and tradersdo business in

of the ground and its relations to the
river the place very strongly reminds one of
Augusta, Me. Here, as there, the river rung
south.
The banks rise to high elevations on
no

There

The

«.

shape

iiuiv

Boston.

The cemetery, half a mile distant
from the village, rests upon fifty acres of hilly
ground, quite densely wooded. It is a very
beautiful burial place, with fountains and artificial pools of water, flowers and a various
growth of trees. Thirty thousand dollars have
been expended upon it already.

be joined with it by the ties of commercial and
business intercourse through the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad. St. Jobnsbury is situated on the Passumpsic river, which here receives the Moose river from the east and Sleeper’s stream from the west.
In the general

IIUU

well as in

of the river.

be worthy of the better acquaintance of our
Portland people, even if we were net sood to

uuuu,

can
as

many young woraing men here with families that the number of school children is large,
822 in the village alone, including the district
on
the east side of the Passumpsic. The
main portion of the town lies on the west hank

VERMONT.

7o the Editor of the Press :
This is a remarkable town.

unuci

son or

so

Johnabwry and its Business.

HI.

with its clustered white houses and trim churcli

CONVENTIONS.

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aruosiook.“.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.
Franklin.Farmingtou, Aug. xl.
Hancock.bltsworth, Aug. 30.
Sagadahoc...
Hath, Aug. 24.

of

nothing and

by

NORTHERN

New Road.

•Springvale looks attractive from the

important to take notice
doing in other States.

citizen here

the main street, and
afiords a fine opportunity for
connecting the
Portland and the Nashua roads.
Idler.

ISO. 2.

Cumberland.W. K, Weal.

Mistakes

close

The

village.

crowns

Waldo.IV.

COUNTr

Portsmouth,

other schoolhouees in the
daughter of the poorest
fit for Harvard or Yale for

There are several

matters reminds me that the Directors of the
Portfhnd & Rochester road have
purchased a
splendid lot for their buildings. It lies west of
the stations of the roads from Boston and

.The Mobile Register quotes a New Hampsh're Democratic editor to prove that the
Fourteenth and Filteeuth Amendments are
void, absolutely void, and says it is a pity that
some ot the South’s “own
political sneaks,’
who live on abusing Northern Democrats,
are not as faithful and trne as the
sterling
Demorcracy, even of New England.

Waldo.Albert It Clark.

The schools here are
Schoolhouse,” a handsome brick building with a lawn in front, accommodates five schools. It costs $21,000._

gentleman
conversant with the
subject, that ground will
undoubtedly be broken the ensuing autumn
and the work of construction be
pushed forward with all speed.
Speaking of railroad

duty

character,

the hotels included.
graded. ^The “Union

as

by

inspections, and its reports should never whitewash a dangeious road, nor sink iuto commonplace compliment to “gentlemanly and efficient management” Nor are the Maine Central officers sinners beyoud otlier^men. It is
the only accident arising from negligence in
construction since the building of either line
of its road.
Heretofore they have complacently pointed to their excellent record until
perhaps they have deemed an accident out of
question.

Hobbs,

Albert G. O’Brion.
FOR CLERK OF COURTS.

Cumberland.J.

it will not only increase
freights from this section of the
country, but
hasten the completion of the Rochester
&
Nashua road. I am informed
a

powers of the board should be so enlarged
that it may have the power to at least command
the means of making frequent and thorough

John Kimball.

Piscataquis.Chaw.

lively satisfaction,

are necessary; and as such,
should have their powers enlarged and more
fully defined. Their salaries should be sufficient to command the best men for the position and that amount be collected by the
State of the companies for the purpose. The

iflay.

profuse

The Fairbanks Co. have moreover built
gas works, chiefly for their own use in the
shops; as a matter ol accommodation they supply gas to a few buildings ot public
flow.

places

The Railroad

public.

in the gardens and front yards in various parts
of the village. The water is brought live miles
and is derived from a spring of most

tually advantageous. The action of the City
Government in voting to open a way for the
railroad to reach tidewaters is received with

Commissioners

C aleb A. 4'hupliu,
C'hurleH Humphrey.

Johu

the officers of the road of their

to the company and the

Cumberland.CharlesJ® Dorris,
Henry Pennell,
Keunebee.

of the Portland & Rochester Railroad,
and are gradually
findiug their way to Portland for supplies, A better
acquaintance between the people ot the two
will be mu-

success

coal to

BUTTER!
uP|oUt”t!uhe“"ra“lca.yVerybe9'

^^

CYRUS GREENE.
m17-6t

[Ho. 9 .Hloultou St, l*orlliind -Hie.

K

Sch E H King, Bragdon.
3ch Montezuma, Grittln,
Sch Silver Spring, Davis,

Boston.
Boston.
Salem.
Howena, Cook, Lynn, to load tor Calais
to Nicker-nn ®
oi,,»
Tror°.
& LltcbLitrh
Ac ?5h*W.atcJuu,»
[d, to load for New York.

nr'

?r,n^rJhnri

Hutchinson, Newburyport
vn
leb
Ja» Pool, bowls. Boy Cli«leur-

Vbbl8 niack.

£5 cot
V™™ kT’ K?“’
90.,4«wu< •c*
(at, Kelley, Jooespurt.
!

Bay ^

FJIortsase

Sale.

0U breach ol conditions oi 01011 gage, given too on
tlicCth day ot Jane, is7n. by Charles H. .Iordan.
Auction, n
)l Palm .u
h, Me., X .hall sed at Ptlbltc
he lKih day ol September, ti c lot "I •""* with bumlthe Mime
tgl thereon si Hilled in P .Imoill h, Iming

temnc'sTii Hbed m'.!& nimtgige

Heels, H"«k
lake plact on the premises

Registry
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every
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Mortgage*,

A
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VICINITY

AND

CITY

ZZr'Our advertising patrons are requested to send
Adin their copy as tarty tn the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should ot
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday,)
IWw AdveriNrnamii
To>Day«
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Baptist Society. ...Excursion.

Free St.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
8PKC1AL NOTICE COLUMN.
Help for the Nervous.
No Medicine... .Latham’s Cathartic Extract.
To the Ladies.... M. A Boswortli.
Fiity Cents.... Latham’s Cathartic Extract.
Portland G'ass Works_A. B. Stevens.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Rtduction ol Pi ice... .Am. Tea Co.
Wanted_Johnson. Clark & Co.
House

lor

Sale.... 119 Brackett st.

Lost_Boy’s

Jacket.

...Ryan & Davis.
Copartnership-Ryan & Kelsey.
Now Ready_Emerson’s Singing School.
Devolution

Brief

Jotting**.

Capt. Reuben ('handler of Yarmouth, ail
aged niau of more than eighty, was stricken
with paralysis on Middle street Saturday morning and taken into Hay’s drug store.
Samuel Libby has been appointed general
freight and ticket agent of the Portland and
Rochester railroad.
A Boston yaclitman

displayed

himself

on

our streets Saturday clad in a blue
shirt, trimmed with white braid, ladie's undersleeves and
blue kid gloves. That may be the style incor-

rect Boston, but in towns that lie on the bolder of salt water it is considered somewhat rural.
A good many of our city ministers provided
substitutes yesterday. At the State St. Church
Rev. Mr. Noble of Pittsburg, officiated; at St.

Stephen's, Rev. Mr. Matlock ol Philadelphia;
at Plymouth Church, Ittv. Edw. Hawes of

Philadelphia;

Casco street, Free
Baptist,
Rrv. G. H. Ball, editor of the Baptist
Union;
at the A. M. E. Church on Mountfort
street,
Revs. Grattou Johnson and J. P. Shreeves ol

Boston;

at

St. Luke’s,

at

M

on

State street, Rev.

nf IMnlinxvn^
-,

—

J
J-

u_
»•

Clark

ol Syracuse, N. Y., preached iu the
evening aud morning, and at St. Paul’s, Rev.
Dr. Mitchell of Savauah, Ga., preached in the

morning.
The undertakers who were referred to by us
Saturday aa having broken open the door oi
tlie receiving tomb in the Eastern
Cemetery
admit the fact, and plead iu extenuation that
on

they accompanied a funeral procession to the
yard on Friday, and had had no notice until
they arrived there that the key had been re-

moved from its accustomed
place, and that one
ol them went to the place where
they were informed that the key could he found as

quickly

possible—the proeessiuu Oeiug kept iu waiting iu the street all the while. When he arrived at the place the Superintendent of Buras

ials had gone to his home iu the extreme western part ol the
city; so he returned and the
lock was loreed, the body deposited, the lock

repaired immediately, aud the tomb left in as
sale a condition as beiore.
The Star complains that
lively stable keep-

charge

ers

much for their teams aud thus

too

help repress the ambition of strangers who de-

sire to “do” the environs of the
city.
Workmen are employed in
straightening the
spire ot the Casco street meetiog house.

Yesterday

was a

September day,

with

atmosphere and

chilly

a hot sun.
An insane man who
recently escaped from
the Alms House, was arrested
by the police on

Saturday.

Signor ArdavaDi aud Mr. Charles H. McBirth, will sing at the Cary concert

Belian of

Wednesday.

on

Three

lueu

named

Dunsier, Armstrong;

and

Blackeuhurg
arrested by the police on
Saturday lor indulging iu au affray in au alley
ou Moulton street.
Blackeuhurg was considwere

erably bruised in the fight.
All the business in the
Municipal Court on
Saturday was the payment of a fine of $50 and

under a search and seixure
process.
A car-lull of ticket holders to
the Cary concert is promised Iroui
Brunswick aud Topsham'
It is siad that all the
military companies in
the Slate will participate in the
grand opening of the European aud North American
Railway at Bangor in October. Our Portland
companies are discussing the question.
Six druuks comprised the record ot the
police office at 10 o’clock last
night.
costs

Answer to a Correspondent.—Our Bruuswick correspondent is
informed, in reply to his
intci ui
oaiuruay, tuat tne committee on the
Cary Concert has advertised that the Maine
Central Railroad Company will convey persons
by regular trains from Bath, Brunswick, Freeport, Yarmouth and Cumberland, to
Portland,
free of tare, by showing their concert
admission
tickets to the conductor, and
previous to their
leaviug for Portland they will show their contickets to the railroad ticket seller at the
depot station, who will furnish them with free
return tickets.
Parties in other towns in the
vicinity desirxng similar information, are referred to the local columns of the Press of
Saturday.

cert

Fire

Woodford’s Corner.—On Friday,

at

about midnight, fire was discovered in a
story
and a halt cottage, near the residence of Jobs
T. Winslow, at Woodford’s
in Deer-

Corner,

iug.

The cottage belonged to S. H. & A. R
Doten, of this city,and bad been let to a tenar. t
who some time within a
fortnight is said to

have moved out without notice to the owners.
The house was accordingly
vacant, and the
origin of the fire is unknown. Insured at the
office of Dow, Coffin & Libby.
Maine Central Railroad.—The
grading
ol the track for the extension of the
Maine
Central Railroad between Woodford’s and
Morrill’s

Corners, iu Deering, having been
on
Saturday, the laying of the rails
fiuUhed yesterday. As this work necessi-

completed
w.'S

tated the removal of the track of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad a few feet to the eastward the work had to he done on the Sabbath.
A large gang of workmen were
employed and
the job was finished up
handsomely last evening. There will now need be no delay on
either road on account of both using the same
track between the points above named. There
will be a crossing of tracks only at Morrill’s
station, and each road having a track of its
own, all cause lor accident will be avoided.
Seth Clark,—Brother MM. D.”in speaking
of this worthy man, omitted to state that he
was among the first
members of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic
Association—having
been one of the original company who got np
the Association—and be stands recorded as

joining Janury 1G, 1815—being the first meeting held. He also delivered the first hook ever
issued from the Mechanics Library. He manifested a deep iuterest in the association up to
the latest months of his life.
Nothing but the
distance of bis residence from our
place cf
business prevented a large number of our active members from turning out to bis
funeral,
and doing honor to this excellent brother

following
dence.

by

his remains to their last earthly resiA Member.

Narrow Escape.—A young man named
John Scaulan started in a small boat from
Burnham’s wharf
for the

Sundayjafternoon,

purpose of boarding a yacht. A short distance
from the wharf bis boat run afoul of some
piles
and upset. Scanlau .could not swim and was

sinking the third time when a brave fellow
named Foss, about 17 years old, leaped from
wuun to a ran

auu turn

water, and
seized ,Scanlan as lie was sinking, and sustained him above water until a boat came to the
rescue ol both. It was a brave deed in Foss as
well as a narrow escape for Scanlan.
nuo lue

Store Breaking in Gorham.—The stove
and hardware shop of Daniel Douglass of Gorham, was entered during the night of Friday,

August 18tU. The entrance
breaking through the window

was

made

by

and

alterwaid
prying up the sash.
An unknown amount of
articles were taken from the show-case on the

counter, portmonaies, shoes, silk, &c.*

--

Sacked Concert.—The
sojourners at the
Atlantic House enjoyed the unusual treat last
evening of a sacred concert, at which the
principal singers were Miss Annie Louise Cary
and Messrs.
Charles Bush and Wm. H. BeckYotlc' Among the selections that

*f„°led lor especial
ca

mention, from

of the noblest charities ever offered lor the enlistment of the sympathies of the public.”
The musical labor enlisted in aid ol this charity has never been equalled in any concert tendered the public in our own State. Those of

late.

our

A Kouian throne, consisting of a squart
canopy and back of crimson velvet trimmei
with gold lace, bad teen erected on the righ
of the grand altar. A large crimson chair wai

placed thereon, which was occupied by tbi
Archbishop, and at his side were two otbei
chairs which were taken by Father McTeirney
the Secretary to the Archbishop, and hi
Father McSweeuey, of this city, as supporters
Alter the Ky rie had been sung,and other intro
ductory servioe intoned by Father Bradley at
celebrant, the venerable Archbishop ascender
the polpit and read the portion of the Gospe
for the day, being the first chapter of St. Lake
46th to the 50lh verses, “And Mary said mj
soul doth magnify the Lord,” etc.
Among the festivals of the church there are
few more interesting than that of the Anunciatiou of the Virgin Mary. It is| the first privilege of the church to give honor and reverence
to the Eternal Farther through Jesus Cbnsl
his son. And another and secondary form ol
doing this is to liuuor the angels and saints in
Heaven and on earth; undone ol greatest ol
these is Mary,mother of Christ,wbois wreathed
with greatest honor on the highest seats above
—the Queen of archangels and of Heaven.
This festival which is upon us has come down
by an unbroken tradition from the days ol
Christ, and the church has blessed it, ever

bearing

in mind the sweet prophecy, calling
her blessed among women,of whom should be
born the Savior of mankind.
Foretold by

prophets, and blessed by holy men when she
appeared in the temple with the child Jesus, it
does not derogate from the greatness of Christ
to honor bis mother Mary, with whom he is so
nearly connected. Some of the prerogatives of
Mary so miraculously associated with the coeternal son were here alluded to. She has
beeu spoken of as the soil of benediction, the
fruitful branch of Jesse, bringing forth the
flower of man's salvation, and as the mild auroral light whose gentle beams should usher iu
the sun of justice. And when the time ol
"r“'■"j

peared

iu

uuuiuu,

au

in this world, and is it wrong to implore
such an one as Mary, the Qaeen of angels, the
very mother, to intercede iu our behalt in
Heaven. All the veneration we give to her is
given to Him. The venerable and holy Simeon
made a prophecy to Mary on the birth of
Jesus,
that a cruel sword of grief her heart should
us

peirce. And was it not too well fulfilled,
i heu fly lor the intercession of
sinners, your
refuge in sorrow or joy, to the Blessed Virgin.
Let her be your protection, the
guardian ol
your firesides, the blessed mother in Heaven
for your children. And at last, when death
shall come to you each, let your last act be to
pray for the ever blessed intercession of Jesas
and Mary.
The discourse was an enthusiastic adulation
of the immaculate character of the
Virgin
Mary_from the stand-point of the Catholic
branch of the Christian church. In the course
of the sermon he paid a high
to

compliment

the splendor of this oliurob.
Acter the discourse the Mass was
proceeded
with, and the musical portion of it was the ar-

rangements of Generali’s in Eb with the Avt
Maria ot Cheruliui sung by Miss Barker. Messrs
Howard and Coffin sung the tenor and bass
solo parts, being the same selections that were
sung on last Christmas.
The Archbishop is a tal!, spare man in size,
with an modest, kindly bearing, and he

at

.,

,,

the

opening concert

of the Mercantile Lihrarv a
vnurarj Association some
rr,
time ago. The concert last
evening was a
most delightful one in
every respect and
showed that the sea air-ot that
celebrated
Maine watering place—is, and has been
doing
wonders in giving back tone and
our
..

distinguished

vocalist._

vigor’to

„

Good Leading.—Messrs. C. E. Chisholm &
Co., at the Grand Trunk depot, have received
all the periodicals for September, and all the
current literature oi the

day.

charitable institution where the poor unfortunate sick can receive the best of medical attention and care. Miss Cary is already announced to appear this Fall and Winder in

New York, Boston, Provideuce, Cincinnati,
St. Louis, and an engagement in Philadelphia:
Miss Cary has recovered from her late illness
aud is now sojourning at the Atlantic House,
Portland, awaiting the evening of her concert,
which is definitely fixed for Wednesday, Aug.
23d.
On this occasion, besides her distinguished self, a host of other talent will bo present, and no pains have or will be spared to
render the affair a great and memorable suc-

It should be borne in mind that this is
aid of one of the noblest charities ever otfered for the enlistment of the sympathies of
the public, and the managers of the different
railroads are so assured of this that they have
geuerously tendered a free passage to Portland
and back to all purchasers ol tickets, on any of
the trains, the day of the concert, and that
after, or on the night traiu, which gives ample
time to proceed to the depat after th» concert.
The tickets tor the round trip, including the
concert, are only one dollar. We are assured
by the managers that no more tickets will be
sold than the ball will accommodate.
cess.

in

A Democratic

Sachem

Trouble.—

in

Lake, who was arrested on Saturday for burglary in Yarmouth, was brought under exercise of mind at nightfall and begged an interview with the City Marshal. He was aggrieved at the blot cast upon his bright
reputation
by being suspected of common thieving.
He
gave the outline of his patriotic record as follows:

He served through the war in a Maine
regiment, and then built a store at Augusta
and went into trade, where he was burned out
in the great fire of September, 1865.
Then he
iwiiucuio auu

-m.

cugu^ru

m

droscoggin county proposed

to start

TantumErgo

by

rfnewspa-

er, in which he was to have a large interest and
he came to Portland to find an editor.
The
idea of a man in his position being accused of
burglary was absurd. Besides, be was a
brother-in-law of Eben F. Pillsbury, a former
eaudidate of the Democratic parly for Governor. The idea of accusing him of such a mean
trick was an outrage.
He said he was a married man, and a most respectable member of

society.
Marshal—Where did you stop last night?
Lake—I—ah—well—um—I |ab—I—stopped
a house up
here; I don’t care to tell where.
Marshal—Very remarkable that a [ man of
your high position should pass the night in a
house of ill-fame,
You had better go back to

at

you cell.
Lake insisis that he will waive an examination and throw himself on the mercies of

Judge

Goddard.

As some of the stolen property was
found upon this upright|Democratic
politician,
Judge’ Goddard will be likely to see that exact
justice is done him.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our
YouDg Folks and Peterson’s National Magazine for September have been received and are
for sale at the bookstores of Messrs.
Bailey &
Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street;

Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school

book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Center street, and at the book
and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall.
flllCELLDIEOlIR NOTICES.

choir,

German chorals, Salta Regina (chorus)
and a Magnificat from Mozart’s 12th Mass.
two

Bold Attempts at Burglary—A Rogue
Arrested.—Some time Friday night a bold at
tempt was made to enter the house of George

Burnham, opposite the Park. The rogues procured a ladder and by it mounted to.the top of
one of the bay windows, and then broke a
pane
of glass m the window of a room in the second
story, usually occupied by George Burnham,
Jr. That gentleman and his wife were
away
from

home, but

the father heard the noise and
jumped up and turned ou the gas, which was
burning dimly in one of the rooms, and the
would-be robbers fled without making an entrance. It was a daring attempt, as the gas
was

burning in two

rooms

and toe two street

lanterns at the Park gates opposite the bouse
were lighted.
The house of Mr. Samuel Linon Fremont
street, in rear of rear of Mr.
Burnham’s was lobbed of a
quantity ef greenhouse plants the same night.
A few nights since three men were discover-

coln,

ed making an entrance into the rear of a double house on Free street. By the movements of
the occupants they were alarmed and
got out
of the way before intelligence could be
given
to the police.
Later in the game night the
three made an attempt on the other tenemeut
of the house. Then they were discovered by a

lady who inquired what they wanted. One of
the burglars replied that she need not eome
down as he wanted to see the man of the
house.
The Grand Trunk railway depot at Yarmouth was forcibly entered on the same
night,
the drawer in the office broken open and
$35
in money stolen, and a rubber
white hat
coat,

and double-barrelled gun taken.
An unsuccessful attempt to drill into the safe was also
made. Information iwas sent to this
and

city

Deputy

Marshal Sterling heard that a man
had been at Mr. Coolidge’s store on Fore street
endeavoring to sell a gun which answered
the deffcription of the one stolen.
He was
found and arrested.
Six dollars were fouud
on him, and he had in his possession the stolen
hat and coat In bis pockets were watches, a
skeleton

key, small single-barreled pistol,

car-

tridges, percussion caps, and bits of glazed tin
which had no doubt been used to pick locks.
A diary in his possession had the name of J.
W. Lake written in it and also a receipt for
rent of a store on Lisbon Btreet. The man says
bis name is Lake, but < he is reticent as to his
busicess relations iu Lewiston.
The station
agept at Yarmouth has identified the gun, coat
and hat as the articles stolen irom the station.
Mr. Lake, or whatever his name is, will be held
for criminal examination.
Post Boswobth.—The precise date has not
boen fixed, but it is generally understood that
Post Bosworth has made arrangements for the
exhibition of Batchelder’s great picture of the
Battle of Gettysburg at Mechanics’ Hall during the first week ot September. An exchange
says of the picture:
This painting, which has been exhibited for
many consecutive weeks in Boston, New York
and other cities,is ot the
largest size, and shows
the country where the battle was
lougbt with
au
accuracy w hich is vouched tor bv all who
have seen it aud know the
place.
The position
and march of every organization
can be traced
Co
Who waB present
at the fight and; has made it
his study ever
since, will answer, as no other living
can
do, any questions concerning it which may be
asked. In his explanatory lectures he
will
give especial attention to the position and
deeds ol our Maine regiments. No written description can give so vivid or so correct an idea
of those great days.
The Post, since the war, has given thousands
of dollars of relief to maimed soldiers and the

[Jatube|der,

min

widows and orphans of deceased comrades.
In this holy work they have drawn liberally
from their individual resources, and earned

least,

the almoners of that
lence which was promised so
diers ten years ago.

practical benevofreely to the sol-

There will be two steamers ot the International line leave Portland this evening for

Eastport, Calais

and St. John, The New England will leave at six o’clock (the usual
hour.)
The New Brunswick will leave one hour
later
for the accommodation of
those who wish to attend the great! International
boat race at St,
Johu on the 83 inst.

F. O. Bailey &
o’clock at salesrooms

Co.,

will

sell

2 1-2
a
general assortment o
groceries and store fixtures. See auction colat

umn.

A strong application of the “Dollar Reward Soap,” cures
Prickly-heat aod all similar eruptions, and
instantly alleviates the bite
of Mosquitoe, Fleas,
&c.

Bed-bugs, &c.,

Mrs. Manchester.—The
highly successful
Clairvoyant Physician will leave Portland,
Aug. 24th, for Bridgton, where she can be
found at the Bridgton House for ten days.
Boys’
all new.

Clothing just received; large lot
At J, Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middle

street.

Persons having Library books stamped J.
B. Lucas or W. D. Robinson are requested to
return them to my store immediately
and
save farther expense.
J. B. Lucas,
69 Exchange St.
augI8th-2t
A

Correction.

Kittery, Aug. 19,1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
The article in tbe'Argns of last week, charging Hoj. John Lynch with procuring the discharge of Col. Mark Wentworth and others
from their positions in the navy yard is utterly
false, and no one knows this better than Verihimself.
The order came from Washington for reduction, wherever it could be done without detriment to the interests of the
The
govenment.

tas

Executive Department of the yard at once
complied with the demands of the order, and

recommended such discharges, as in their estimation, would best subserve the interest of the
government intbeir policy of retrenchment.
Mr. Lynch not only did not
but

recommend,

knew

nothing of the discharges until their appearance in public prints.
In regard to the
number of officers stationed at the yard, Mr.

Lynch

has

control over them than
V eritas has. The fling at Mr.
Lynch, that he
is not in favor of
retrenchment, needs no refutation. It only shows that the writer does not
know the man, or knowing has
basely slandered him.
Yours
Dundee.
no

more

A New Steam Fire Engine in
Saco.—
The people of Saco have
just leceived from the

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., of Manchester,
N. H.,anew steam fire
engine of the same

class and style as the new
Machigonne of this
city, which has been christened the Gov. Fairfield, the late Governor having been a resident of that city.
On Saturday anew trial
was made of the new
Machigonne. Through a
11*4 inch nozzle she threw ^horizontal stream
of 286, drafting her water
feet of

through eight

hose. The steam pressure
the water pressure 205 lbs.

was

100

lbs, and

The trial was so
that the engine was
accepted on the spot by the committee and
turned over to the Board of Engineers.
Tie
Amoskeag Ce., has fifteen fire engines in operation in this State as follows: Augusta 3;
Lewiston 1; Calais 1; Rockland 1; Batlil;
Portland 2; Saco 2; Biddeford 2; Kittery 2;

thoroughly satisfactory

■■
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few days. The Portland Co., has six Johnson
engines* in use in this State, three of which are
located in this city.
The official report ot the committee on the
Eastern Yacht Club regatta of last Monday is

published. Of tweo.ty-three schooners which
competed fifteen bi (longed to the New York
club and eight to t he Eastern. The twelve
making the best ti me (corrected) were New
York yachts with the
exception of the Ianthe
and Juniata of the Eas tern, which stand fifth
and sixth respectively. The time of the Columbia, which won, wat > five hours, seveD minutes and
thirty-five
.seconds; that of the
Dauntless, which came in second, five hours,
twenty-one minutes and eight seconds; the
Ethel of this city, Commt (dore Churchill, six

hours,

one

minute and fifty

-seven

seconds.

Lincoln County Nomi nations.—The ReConventki n for Lincoln county was held at Newcastle qn the 17th inst.
Hon. Wales Hubbard, ot V fiseasset, was chos-

publican County

President and Peter
Jeflerson, Secretary. The

Dunston, Esq., of
following nominations were made for county officers:—{"or Senator, Almore Kennedy,,of Waldoboro; Clerk
of Courts, George B. Sawyt >r, of Wiseasset;
en as

County Commissioner, Willi

am
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fkancb.
Army Bill.
Versailles, Aug. 19.—In the Assembly today the committee on the army bill made a report recommending its passage. The bill, ae
returned to the Chamber, makes the military
service compulsory and allows no one the right
to procure a substitute,
prohibits soldiers from
votiDg iu political elections and dissolving the
national guards throughout the country.
Withdrawal of German Tioops.
Paris, Aug. 19.—The German forces are
withdrawing from the neighboring fortifications north and east of Paris.
C«uit Uaitial.
Paris, Aug. 20.—In the court martial at
Versailles the examination of witnesses was
concluded yesterday. The argumeut for prosecution begins to-morrow.
The number of deaths in Paris last week
was 823, including one from cholera.
GKK.UA NY.
Asiatic Cholera.
London, Aug. 19.—A dispatch from Guinbiuuer, East Prussia, sixty-six miles east of
Konsisberg, says the the cholera has appeared
in several districts on ihe German side of the
Prussian frontier.
PERSIA.
The Pertian Famine—47.000 Deaths
London, Aug. 19.—The famine iu Persia is
more terrible than was
previously reported.
Twenty-seven thousand deaths have taken
place at Ispahan alone from starvation. The
condition of the provinces of Mazauderan is
still worse. There the rice
crop is is a complete failure and the cattle plague, small pox,
typhus fever and cholera prevailed.
Foreign Items.
It is rumored that
Jacques Stasmplli, formerly President of the Republic, has been appointed arbitrator on the part of Switzerland
under the treaty of Washington.
It has been reported iu Paris that Garibaldi
died Saturday morning, but a later
dispatch
says that he has nearly recovered from his ill-

ness.

H. Small, of

Aina; County Treasurer, Nq, tbaniel Lincoln,
ot Wiseasset.

NEW YORK.
Not Asiatic C holera.
New York, Aug. 20.—From the evidence
obtained, tlie coroner is tf&tiefied that Mary
Kelley, supposed to have died of Asiatic ebolera, really came to ber death by cholera morbus, caused by excessive drinking and eating a
quaatity of unripe fruit.
The WettSeld Explofiou.
The officers sent by the Treasury Depart*
roene to examiue the steamer Westfield have
reported. They Bay the explosion, in our opinion, was caused by a detective sheet on the
lower side of the boiler, in which was a flaw, a
portion ot which, no doubt, existed at tlie time
ol tlie construction of tbe boiler and
could not
have been discovered by an iuterual inspection.
We believe tho explosion was produced by a
pressure not muen iu excess of 27 pounds.
Robinsou, the engineer, was guilty of direct
and wilful violation of the law in carrying
more steam than the inspector’s certificate allowed, and as Supt. Braisted had tlie responsibility ot employing all the bands iuouding
the engineer, it is hut right he should share
the
responsibility of the explosion with the en-

European Syndicate has announced
through the press in Leudon, Paris, FrankfoTt,
Berlin

and Amsterdam the opening of subscriDtions for the five per cent. American loan
on
Tuesday next, the books to be kept open to
and including Thursday. The
press comments
on the loan are
very favorable and already
large applications have been filed in advance
of the opening of the books.
It is reported that it has been decided that
the Assembly will remain at Versailles. Certain Government officials will be removed to
Gomez Prillido has been appointed
Captain
General of Porto Rico in place of Geu. Bal-

drick, resigned.

The Irish herring
fishery is unusually suecessful this year.
Before the court martial at Versailles M.
Ferret described the (earful state of
anarchy
tlle Commune, and
stated that both Cluseret aud
Lilliau sought to
seize the
dictatorship. The iuceudiaries, he
said, were nearly all foreigners.

.Er^v,allfd^,uu<,er

WASHINUTON.
financial.
19.—The receipts of frac"
lional currency for the week
ending to dav
amount to $44S#00;
shipments ot fractional
currency $736,893; notes $505,574; the Treasurer holds iu trust as
security for national bank
circulation $363,286,300, aud for public
deposits $15,691 500; the internal revenue
receipts
lo-diiy were $400,791, aud for the fiscal year to
date $21,816,561: outstanding bank circulation
$320.816,919; subscriptions to tbe new loau toiay were $365,000, and the full amount of subscriptions to date are $93,600,000; balance in
treasuary at close of business to-day was as
follows: Coin $90,076,000;
currency $4,524 000;
certificates $18,924,000.
The Weallleld
IiiTetiigttjoi.
The hoard of inspectors
appointed by Secre-'
Boutwell
to inquire into the cause of the
tary
Westfield explosion have made a
report, in
which they exculpate
Inspector Matthews Irom
all blame, and recommend
each steamer have
on board a
supervising engineer and captain.
Orders to Inspectors of Steam
Vessels.
Secretary Boutwell has issued a circular to
collectors of customs and
inspectors of steam
vessels relative to the
promulgation of the act
ot -Congress relative to steam
vessels, and rules
and regulations adopted by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, in which he says: The
Department takes occasion to enjoin upon collectors and inspectors the
importance of requiring prompt and strict compliance with all
of
the
ict
of
provisions
Congress and rules and
regulations now to be promulgated on the part
of all concerned, said act and rules
being iu
lull force aud effect. Attention is also invited
te section 50 of the act of
July 28,1870, requiring every steamer carrying passengers to be
supplied with at least two copies of that act
and the necessity of early
supping such steamers therewith.
Supervising Inspectors are directed to issue such instructious to their respective local boards as they deem necessary to
secure the prompt enforcement of all the
provisions of the new steamboat
law, and the
rules and regulations
adopted iu accordance
therewith. A circular has also been issued to
supervising and local inspectors of steam vessels, announcing that the Deparlmeut is now
supplying local inspectors with bound copies
of blauk certificates lor masters’ mates and
engineers of inferior grades, and proper instructions are given concerning the new aeries
of licenses thereto.

Washington, Aug.

Hoila

Syrups.
Druggists and proprietors of soda'fountains
who manufacture raspberry aud other
syrups
lortheipown fountains only, and who do not
sell or offer for sale or remove lor
consumption
of snob svrniiH iiro nut in
* n...
Commissioner ol Internal Kevenue. required
to stamp them.
Additional Subscriptions.
In addition to tbe subscriptions
reported by
tlie Treasury Department to-day
Jay Cook received the following: Lancaster county National Bank $150,000; First National Bank of
Johnstown, Fenn., #60,000; Second National
Bank of Baltimore $360,000; Burlington county National Bank $75,000; total #645,000.
Precaution agaiust Smuggling.
In transmitting the copy of revised regula
tions for tbe government of revenue marines of
tee United States, Secretary Boutwell calls the
attention of ihe officers to tbo number of paragraphs thereof and the highly important requirements of section 99 of the act ot March
2, 1799, which imposes upon officers of revenue
vessels duties, a proper discharge of which are
indispensable to the protection of the revenue,
aud says that hereafter all vessels fallen in
with at sea within four marine leagues of land
aud bound to any port of the United States or
in the waters of any sound, bay or river of the
United States, must be boarded and examined
by a commissioned officer, who will see that
the papers of the vessel hoarded are in conformity to law, aud affix the prescribed certificate to the manifests produced to
him, and also
to examine every part of the vessel and use
every available means to discover any attempt
or intentiou to evade the law.
After examining foreign vessels or vessels fromjports bound
to the United States, the boarding officers will
seal np, with the official seal, all hatches covering cargoes and the doors of all the staterooms, store-rooms, lockers, &c., containing
cargo or such ship stores as may be io excess
of the actual requirements of the vessel. However if, in the judgment of the
commanding
officer, tbe circumstances seem to demand it,
a commissioned officer will be detailed
to accompany suspected vessels into port, and when
such officer or seaman may be designated
by
written anthority for that purpose, all manifests received on board revenue vessels must be
forwarded by tbe first
opportunity lo their
proper destinations. Strict surveillance must
be kept on all lighters, barges and small boats
plying in tbe harbors, bays or rivers, to prevent the lauding ol goods without a permit.
As there is reason to believe that considerable
smuggling is carried on by pilot boats, they
will be closely watched aud
frequently boarded
aud examined. In short, no vessel or boat
whatever within view of a revenue vessel
should be exempt from bis vigilance.
Bide for a Dock'
The Secretary ot the Navy will receive bids
for the construction ol a floating irou dock lor
the repair of vessels on their stations lor three
months from the 5th of September next. Tbe
law requires that the dock must be constructed at some private establishment.
KENTUCKY.
Election

Returns.
Louisville, Aug. 19.—Official returns from
all but six couuties in the State give Leslie,
Democrat, 124,326, and Harlan, ltepublican,
87,907 votes, the majority for the Democrat
thus lar being 36,419. Leslie's vote is the largest ever given any candidate in the State.
Wife Murder.
The examination of Dr. Carl Govesser,
charged with having caused the death of his
wife by cruel treatment, terminated to-day by
his being committed to jail without bail to answer to the
charge in the Criminal Court.
livntn

iiBWi

The negro who outraged and murdered a
little girl uear Fulton
station, Hickman county, Kentucky, a lew days ago, was taken from
the jail on the
night of his arrest and shot
through the body seven times. He was left for
dead, hut the next he was found setting up and
taken to jail where his wounds were dressed.
Subsequently a party of citizens took him out
and hanged him. He confessed his crime.

OHIO.
Withdrawn.
Columbus, Aug. 19-Gen. McCook, Democratic candidate for Governor, has been compelled by ill-liea'th to suspend his canvass of
the State. His physicians
says his system is
so piostrated
by his labors in the intense hot
weather of the past four week as to make rest

absolutely necessary.

Destructive Fire.
20.—Afire in Virginia
this
City, Nev.,
mcrning, originating at 24 D
street, spread quickly along the east side of D
street from Uuion street to Sutton avenue—
also on both sides of E street and west side of
F street, destroying fifty buildings. Loss JflOO,000. A young man named Hellsborser has
been arrested charged with being the incendiary.

Francisco, Aug.

CONNECT!*? CT.
Kuilrord Accident.
Norwich, Aug. 20.—An accident occurred
to the 5 p. in. freight train from Palmer on the
New London Northern railroad, in this city
on Saturday, by which tep cars were wrecked
and one man, John Gilmour, had his shouldei
broken. The accident was caused by making
a
flying switch, there being an iusufflcienf
number of hrakeuien on the train. An unknown man, supposed to be an emigrant, tel
between the cars of a train at New London
Sunday morning and was instantly killed,
His body was terribly mangled.

HAITIPMHIKE,
Accideali.
Portsmouth, Aug. 19 —A little child named
Gecige Bartlett, two years old, was drowned
in a privy at Noble’s Island, near this
city, to-

d.iy.

A man named Wm. Fredick, 70 years old,
fell down a long flight of stairs at the Yard
an.I was picked up insensible.
A party of young men capsized in a boat
this morning were rescued by boats from the
Navy Yard except Clarence Mooes, of this
city, aged 17, who was drowned. The body, at
last accounts, had not been recovered, nor has
Mr. Yeaton. who disappeared four days ago,
been heard from.

Annexation

Foreign Export**.
Steamer Forest City— 700 bbls
flour, 102 b ils paper, 350 do*, brooms, 1836 galls
whiskey, 3 cases woolens, 272 stove* and ware, 20
crates peaches, 10 case-1 and 1 bbl. sundries, 1 banker’s sate, 14 photograph materials, 261 boxes tin
cans,
Yarmouth, NS. Steamer Ltnda—100 b'ds.
flour, 1800 galls, spirits. 23 boxes and 42 pkgs tobacco,
case and 15 rolls
leather, 5 pkgs woolen goods, 3
cases sewing
machines, 286 cases boots and shoes, 30
boxes cheese, 2 bates
wrapping paper.
EfeOUA LA GKANDE. Barque Daring-83,738
tt,,£ar hbd. shocks, 500 molasses do
«i«
tierce do do,100cask sliooks and heads
iokki
12
bbls. potatoes.

i!vl,,il>ey’/4i590

Foreign ImporlH.

<Ui|r.„d'r..rt

oil

Report
Signal Office.
20 7.30 p. m.—The
of low baromeser which was on Saturday
afternoon in Minnesota is now between Lakes
Ontario and Huron. Threatening weather has
been reported in its path, and file
very dry,
smoky atmosphere has probably allowed very

nijl

states coupon fi’s, 1881.
States 5-20’s 1862.
.1141
States 6-20’s 1864.1141

States-5-20’s 1868,new.

United States 10-40g.,
I

TGLBHRtPHIO ITERS.
The specie payment from New York Satur-

$223,000.

Col.
Aug. Funk of New York, lias been elected Brigadier General of the 2d brigade, vice
Lewis Burger, deceaseilVan Orden, captain of the tug boat Dean
Richmond, and John W. Earl, implicated in
the escape of the Sing Sing conivcts Thursday,
were discharged from custody at Sing Sing Sat
urday after an examination.
Counterfeit tweuties on the Merchants’ National Bank ot New York were circulated

Friday.
The Workingmen’s Union expressed dissatisfaction Friday evening with Governor Hofl-

mau aud President Grant for
(ailing to enforce
the eight hour laws among the laborers on the
office
post
icJNew Yorkaud at the capital at Al-

bany.
®The committee preparing for the Italian celebration reported Friday night that delegations
were expected from Boston
ami Chicago for
the special purpose of participating in the parade. A letter expressing a desire to unite in

Saturday from

an

An appeal to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue which it lias been decided by the Supreme Court of the Utoted States is necessary
to be made for refunding the tax ou incomes
illegally assessed and collected, is now being
made by tbe members of the Anti-Income Tax
Association and naners for tin niirunva ora
eeiving signatures.
Half a million ofNorth Missouri R. R. stock
owned by the county ot St. Louis, has been sold
for $65,000.
ro.

terrible tragedy took place in Macon Co
A youug mao named
Hevereaux,
shot and killed bis
step-lather, it is supposed at
the lustigatiou ot his
mother, who has been arrested as accessory.
A little daughter of Mr. Hiram
Berry was
burned to death at Frankfort,
Ky., on Wednesday night, by the explosion ^ot a coal oil
lamp. Mr. Berry and his wife were also burnt.
The Banner fiour mill, owned
by Wm. Ball,
at bhelbyville, Ky., were
destroyed by tire
Thursday night. Loss. $15,000; iusufauce,
$5,000.
The tug boat George H. Starbuck, burst her
boiler at Staten Island
{Saturday, killing the
fireman.
The Custom House officials of New York Saturday, seized $40,000 worth of precious stones
found Jconcealed ou the persons of three French
Jew passengers by the steamer
Itay. Warrants
have been issued lor .the arrest of the
allged
A

Ga., lately.

smugglers.
A tannery owned by A. !L.
Peters, at the
Lower Cove, St. Johns, N. B. was consumed
by fire on Wednesday night. Loss $10,000 no
insurance. MeSorley’s shoe factory
adjoining

the tanned sustained the same amount of damage, which was covered by insurance.
The verdict of tlie coroners jury in the Pittston shalt disaster is that the deaths were
caused from tlio effects of carbonic acid gas
produced by the explosion of carburetted hydrogen or fire damp accumulated over a au old
being forced by the fall of the roof ou tbe
lights of the boys and men in the main gangway.
A lnnitic named
Barry, who was under con"
fiuemeutin tbe Washington, O.,
infirmary ^became excited Thursday and broke out of tbe
room in which be was
kept. He seized a short
stout board with a sharp edge,
taud with the
dangerous weapon k lled two of tbe inmats, b
woman
named Agnes Kimball and a man
named Ritchie.
The brig Alice Lee went ashore Friday on
Frying Pan -Shoals and in a damaged state,was
towed to Willmiugton.
The delegation of Tennessee journalists were
received by Mayor Fox in Philadelphia Satur-

jail,

Pennsylvania

claim

agent, will tahe place at once for embezzlement
A powerful riug is supposed to be connected
with him which expects to settle the case by
paying bis boud of $10,000.
At Avon, N. Y., John Donnelly was buried
25 feet under a caving bauk, but after over teu
hours confinement was dug out witu but
slight
fojuries.
George Graham is reported to have seriously
injured (be Republican prospects in Calilornia

bylpersoually repnudiating the anti-Chinese
and anti-subsidy flanks in a recent speech.
James Keefe, leader in the recent labor strike
at tlie uerv capitolat
Albauy. N. Y., has been
arrested cm the charge of having a
pistol and
threatening tbe life of the superintendent.
Arrangements have been made to run sleeping cars from Baltimore to St. Louis.
niflr ilionntnl,

anxci

.... ..

in mining property duriug the past week
amounted to $15,000,000.
Two mammoth buildings heve been completed in Buffalo, N. Y., for the International iutional Exhibition. The buildings will be opened for the reception of goods Sept. 4th.
In New York the Fenians propose, if it is allowable, to join the Italian precession.
In
Warsaw, Ind., yesteday, a fire destroyed
thirteen building including a church. Loss.

bonds.7.7.77.* inf)
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Tennessee 6s, new.
7r
Virginia 6s, new..*.*.*..*. 72
Missouri 6s.7.777. 954
Louisiana 6s, new.*.*.!.*!*!.!..! ”.’.**** go
Alabama 8s.
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North Carolina6’s,
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South Carolina 6s. new..*.
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Forenoon quotations of stocks:
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Cbarleston.S.C’..29.83 75
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.21 07

Chicago.29.94
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Cleveland..29.85 72
Coriune, Utah..29.01 07
Duluth, Minn. .29.99 50
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..29 89- 70
Mt. Washing ton.30.16 37
New London ..30.00 59
New York.29 97 56
Norfolk.29,95 73
Omaha.29 83 73
Portland.30.90 56
Sail Fraueiseo..29.92 56
Savannah.29.83 74
Washington. 29 96 67
Wilmington. ...29.91 71
Montreal, C.E..29.99 68
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Chicago, Aug. 19.—Flour dull and unchanged.
m lair demaud and advauced
2ic; No 2
Spring at 1 09j @ 109J. seller Aug.: 1 05J seller Sept.
Corn easier; No. 2 Mixed 44} ® 441
cash, or seller
2-293 ® 30c. Rye firmer;
»UgoeV^Vt*a?,y:,N<i'
2 67 @ 58c. Bariev more
No.
active; No. 2 Spring
quiet at 89c. Provisions quiet ;
H'-li, W'lits
® 12 12* cash; 12 25 seller Sept. 1. rd
uPr^PP
8j ® 8,. Dry sailed meats—shoulders, loose 43 ®
4Je. Live hugs less active and declined 5®IOcsteady on heavy at 4 26 ® 4 40. Cattle dull and weak
50

w

5 60.

Freights Armor.

Buffalo 63c.

flour, 83,000 hush, wheat, 209
®e£e*P*-9~fi009 this,
113l00u buab- oa,s. 27,000 bush, rye,
2S°iJ!
\ C‘v“.
busli.
23.000 kS
barley, 6,000 hogs.
bbl9' fluur- 125,000 bush,
oo?^mtn,l_30l:0
wheat,
225,°?°„i
b',ab,- corn, 94,000 bush, oais, 21,000 bush,
rye, 6,030 bush, batlej, 3,MO
hogs.

Cinojsnati,Aug.

19

—Provisionsquiet and weak;

holders are unwilling to make concessions
Pork
he'd at 12 50. Lard 8]c. Bulk meats 5
® 5|c. Ba?3n shoulders 6c; clear lib sides 7c; clear rib sides
7[c. Whiskey firm aud in lair demand.

Toledo, _Aug. 19.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat in lair demand aud advanced 1 ® 2c; No. 2
White Wabash 130; No.3dol22; No. I red 1 17No. 2 do 122;; No. 3, 117; rejected 1 00. Com nnchanged ; high mixed 51c; low mixed 50c.
Freights lower. Wheat to Buffalo 3*; Oswef o 7J,c
ChAIleston, Aug. 19.—Cotton quiet; Micdling
^
uplands 16jfo.
Savannah, Aug. 19.—Cotton dull; low Mia< linzs
15*c.
mobile, Aug. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling8 up*
ands

17*e.
ORLEANS. Aug. 19.-Cotton dull;* Middlings 16$c.

93| tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862, 93i; do 1865.
old, 93*; do 1867, 93*; U. S. 10-40’s 91.9

Liverpool, Aug. 19—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm Middling uplands 8| @ 9d; sales estimated at

export and speru'ation.
Wheat 10s 2d @ 10s 5d lor red Western
Oats 3s 2d. Tallow 43s 2d.

Spring.

Boston Stock List.
Brokers' Board, Aug 19.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.
[Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Eastern Kaiiroau
Michigan Cental Railroad.

87g

147
31 j

Screens

are

at

Free St.

The trade supplied with Flower Pots hy
Kendall & Whitney.
augl9-2t.

Consumption.—“I find that in Incipient

Consumption and other diseases of
and Lungs, Fellows’ Compound

the Throat
Syrup of
Hypophosphites haB done wonders. In restoring persons suffering from the effects of
Dyptheria, and the cough following Typhoid
Fever, prevalent in this region, it is the best
remedial agent I have ever used.
Edwin Clay, M. D.
Pugwash, N. S., JaD. 14,1868.”

_au2l8tdlw&wlt
Briqos’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs'Allavautor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies

«

nature’s gifts to fail you.

£

Wednesday Even’g Aug, 23,*1871,
Ttckets of Admission may be obtained ar Hawes
& Uragiti's, 77 Middle 9treet, and Ira 0. Stookbriuge,
158 Exchange street.
aug9

Excursion

-OF THE

Free St. Baptist Sunday School
To

SOCIETY,

Sebago

Thursday,

Clear
llazy

JOHN

Cloudy

Saccarappa,

Fair
Clear
Lt.ltain

has

ADAMS,
the

best

assortment ot

CARRIAGES 1

Clear

Cloudy

In

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

At

Cloudy
Fog
Cloudy

Aug

the

the State,

Lowest

Prices /

8-sneod 2w
__

ANOTIiEV WENT

Clear
Fair
Lt. rain
k

Foragecaps;

2.1“

wtin-n pah

By

h.. iilit'imnil

order ot the

<>» thi. ..m..

C. H.

aul8*eodl5t

the Catalogue*.

Quartermaster General.

HOYT,

Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

Lake!

August 24th,

Equipage.
Deputy Quartermaster General’s Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.
be sold at Public auction, at SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL. Philadelphia Pa., commencing on TUESDAY, Sept 12. 1871 at 10 o’clock:
A. M., under the direction ot Captain V. P. Va
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army, a large quantity o
and damaged clothing, caiuii
new, unserviceable,
ami garrison equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
.'1.000 pans drawers,

WILL

HALL,

AN®

68 000

Anri various oilier articles.
,er“8 °* “alP will I.e Hinteil In

2.000 shirts

29,000 wool blankets,
1.600 pairs trousers.
300,000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pairs boots and shoes,

23 770 knapsacks,
20.757 haversacks,
and various other articles. The terms ol sale will bo
stated in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, By order ot ihe Quarter master General.

Every effort will be ma le to make this the most
pleasant excursion ot the season. Ring Toss, Croquet, Swings, Base and Foot Balls «&e, will be piovided for tree entertainment. '1 he steamer and sail
boats will be in readiness to give all who desire If, a
trip cn the lake. Tea, Coffee, Baked Beans, Ice
Cream Sic, will be for sale on the grounds.
Tickets 50 cents; good on any train ot the day.
B^-Excursion Tralu leaves toot ot Exchange St.

at 8.20 and P & K Depot at 8.30 A M.
Returning,
leave Lake at 5 o'clock P M.
Regular trains leave P & K Depot at 7 30 A. M and
1 30 P M.
N. B. It stormy Thursday, Excursion will occur
the first pleasant day of the week.
au21td

STEWART VAN VLlET,
General U. S. Armv.
*

Deputy Quartermaster

1871.

deod

augl5

I5t

B.

K.

HUJNT,

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every eveniug
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in Iota to «nl\
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1KG8. dtt

Forest City Driving Park.

Special Notice !
reaiTthis.
By request ot many admirers the management ot the
Japanese Troupe, will return to Portland/ on Friday & Saturday, Aug.125 & 26th;during the evening
Each Lady will be presented by
ITTLE ALL RIC3IKT. wiih a Beautiful
JapancMc Charm. There will be also a Ciraud
Jnpaueiie jHalmee, on Saturday afternoon, at
hall past two. Priee only 25 cents, any part ot the
House.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday.
August 20, 30 & 31.

C^rformanrew

W

■

■

■! mm mm mm

m mm

CITY

mm

$10

mm m-a mb mm
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rnnaniiia s

1

JIALL

Friday & Saturday Evening,
August 25tb,

26th,

&

AT THE RETURN

OF

THE

SATSUKI AS

Royal Japanese
TROUPE.
Prior 1o their departure
to see these

portunity

[for .home.

PursF No !, $75. Open fo all horses that havu
beaten J minutes; $50 to fit it, $15 to secoud.
third.
Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all borse9 that havo
never beaten 2.50; $50 to firs-t, $15 to second, $lo to
third.
Purse No 3, $130. Open to all horses that havo
never beateu 2 40; $100 to first, $15 to second, $1>
to third.
Purse No 4, $2r0. Open to all horses; $200 to first.
$30 to second, $20 to tbiid.
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be tiotteu according to
Fashion Roles.
(^‘Entrance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and must
A horse disaccompany nomination in all cases.
tancing the field shall only be entitled to first premium. Kntries*w\ll close Tuesday, Aug 28, 1871, ah
9 o’clock P. M. All entries addressed io
JOHN S. HEALD,
Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
Not less than three to enter and two to start.
aul6-dl22
never
to

Ladies* Look out for the
«i/trail cac,

$530.00.

Premiums

The last op-

T, H K

POPULAR

EX3URSI0NS

1871. For tlie Sea-on ot 1871.

Great Star Artists.
Grand motinee for ladles* an*l Children, on Saturday afternoon. Price ot admission wil' be only 25
cents, to all parts of the house.
Evening usual Prices. Admission 35 cts Reserved 50 cts., tor sale 4 days in advance at Hawes &
Cragin’s Music store.
l>ooi s open at 7; commence at 8.
H. SC HUH 31 AN, Director,
angl7td_H. DAVIS, Jr,, Business Agent.
—
—

DIRECT LINE
-TO

HALIFAX,?.*.,
SPECIAL (NOTICE.
In order to accomodate the increased
witness the i;ieat
large
commodious side

to Halllax to
^SfcrupRtravel tin;
and

^*™^Bwheel steamer,

FOREST CITY,
Willi take the

place ot the Steamship Carlotta. till
further notice, leaving Galt’s Wbarl
t Every Hatarday, nt 4 P. SI.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Whart, Halllax,
Every Tuesday ut 4 P. 1M.
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and Slate Rooms Ex-

tra.
Excursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00.
The Forest City has laige and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient ami comfortable,as well as
quickest route to Halifax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

GRAND EXCURSION
To the Oreat Boot Bares.
The return trip being postponed Rom Tuesday till
Thursday evenlog, August 3l»t, affording a delightful Ocean Excuraian. and giving an
opportunity
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For tnrther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
*

angll

tf_

Grand

Grand

days.

15.00

days.

16.00

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

Steamers’*

the

Watches and

Jewelry

being about to leave the city, ar.d
business, otters his stock in trabe,

Silver

and

Watches,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Halifax

Trotting

Match

To

time.

same

Rar^aius
-IN-

Studs. Thimbles.Spectacles,

l

Plated
&nd

a

23d of August,

off at the

Bangy^

^

^

Rare

Eye Glasses,

Ware, Forks9 Spoons,

general assortment ol good* usually kept in
a retail Jewelry Store,

between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the tanuous st John Crew, ami

come

hlwping

^

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Races
and

and

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket offices m New England, at tho
Depot in Poitlaiid, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jnne!2dtt
Me
on

Gold

In order to afford the traveling public an
opportunity to attend the great Rowing Match to take place
at St John N B, on

A

Drawing Room
tttoCan

Pnlluaau’N
are run

EXCURSION !
John

17 .00

Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days...,. 5.00
Portland to Broniptou Falls and retnru. 12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return... 11 50
Portland to Islaud Pond and return.
8.."»o
Portland to Niagara Pal's and ret urn, via Boston, Nevr York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountain*.
all rail. 28 00
Do. do returning via Royal Mail
4U.0U
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, flrst-clas9,
including State Room and Meals. 19.0
TICK ET8 at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

International THE

Boat

Hallway.

...

subscriber
closing out his
consisting ot

Steamboat

At St.

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Cbfcagoor Milwaukie and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days.
25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good lor 20

A T

CO 8 T J

FOR THIRTY

DAYS

Kerens

calling eirly ran obtain a Few Rnre
Burgaiu. in l.iidieo’ Bold W’alrhr..

ALSO THE

Grand

Carnival,

Aquatic
on

(Independent

ot

the regular Steamers of the line)
New

So does LATHAM’S
flint Heathen Chinee.
CATHARTIC EXTRACT clean out allj Impurities
in the Blood.

C.

E.

the 29lh, 30th, and 3tst ot August.

jj24-(Jtf

Next iloor to

her 3th.

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th. 99lh, September

400

9d

Portland to St John and return.$ 6.00
Portland to Haltlax and return,. 10.50
|^“At St John there will be daily connection with
Halifax from August 21st to September 6th.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to

STUBBS, Agent,
Whart, foot ol State

Railroad

200

Steamer CH AS. H*
ffCTON, will accoimnixtat',' B\
The

1000

>^ij£3rr'arties,,ruesiliys

m’.^J iMeaeli week,
son, at moderate charges.

or

l

retail trade.

dam & co.
August

ivioii

ami

Wednwteyeol
(luring the Exenmbu 8c»-

1_,,:tw__

*s

STHAAIi DltK !

Inquire of

HAHKW.ATWOgyCQ.

July 18.18T1.

Qutntais

Suitable tor shipping

•'CH.
h

Pollock,

Quinta1#.

COD,

at.

EXCURSIONS.
■

Kxrhxnge,

Quintals.

American

reduced rates:

R.

ot

English. Pollock,

heap Excursion Tickets will be issued tor
the trips or Aug 17th, 2tit, and 26th, at the following

A.

Street,

comer

Brunswick,

Capt S H 1’IKE, will leave Portland tor St JotiD,
August I7lh, Slat, 9tllh, 31.1 and Neptrin-

aul4-tosep<>

SWETT.

No. 77 Middle

And vleltow in thl« city willpleue remember thit
the ft inrat Quality ,,t
they can altraya And
g„u.
teet

citatom-made

AND

BOOTS

SHOES

and sizes at 134 middle Street,
li, PAl.mKK,

In all width,
u5 la
a

cud3w_m.

M_w

50

barometer.corrected lorjteuipcrature and elevation

given at the

Annual

Shirte, flannel;

Shirts, gray;
46,000 Great Coats, mounted;
121 000 Great Coats, toot;
54,000 Blankets, wool;
135 ono Sack Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coats, unlined;
5,0n« pubs Boots and Bootees;

Large Sale of Army Clothing uud

Like “Quaker’s Guns” Artificial teeth are
of little use and easily detected.
Take care of
the real ones. All you need is fragrant
Sozodont;
use it daily and your teeth
will be the last of

£

Clear

CITY

The Nteamer

Co., 13

52,(M'0 pairs Trowsers, mounted;
pairs Drawers:

9,0 '0
160 000
89 000

11*4

120j

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

—

SE
SW
Calm
SE
NE
SW

Concert

Will be

117J
115j

Lothrops, Exchange

Devens &

WILL

21,000 pairs Stockings;

Maine General Hospital,

street, for 50 cts.

jyStf

Depot Quartermaster’? Office,

Jetfer.-ouvdle, Ind., August 10,1871.
be so'd at public suetiaa, at the Depot at:
Ji-ffersoi. vllle, indiana.cmnuiencing on 'I UESDAY, September I9ih. 1871. at ten o’«doek a. m
undei the duection ot Oapt J. F. Rodger?, M. S. K
U. S. Army, a large quantity ot new, uuseivi* enbla
and d juiuged Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage consisting in pait ot
86,000 Uniiorrn Coats;
165 000 pairs Trowsers, foot;

aul9td

For the Benefit of the

At Halllax
Fly

Large Hnle of Army Clothing au<t
Kqnipage.

Tickets 50 cents; children 25 cents; to be bad
at
the usual places, and on the whirl the
day of excursion.
The sterner will leave Uniou WUati,
punctu-

Wednesday,

Sales at the

GO VEltNM ENT HA L E.

ample supply of choice refreshments will be for
sate, and served out by carelul and
experienced
hands, an unlimited quantity ot lee wut«r
will be

Cary

auction.

we Bliall tb »
at 10 a. iu
35 High at., consiB'liig m
partot Parlor Suit, in B. W. and Haircloih Tapes. v
and Ingrain 2 and 3 ply Carpet-, Marble top Table
Whatnot.Ward Robes, Black Walnut. Chestnut amt
pain tod Chamber Furniture, Cook Stove, Kitche.i
Ware dfce., &c.
au2ltd
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auct’rs.

r,n,*f*

m.

Furniture

Household

Au

bales.

Liverpool, Aug. 19-1.30 P. M.—Consols and
unchanged.
Liverpool, Aug. 19-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
quiet and unchanged; sales at 12.000 bales, including
3U0O bales tor
5 20s closed

sr^rlher wi>: ntoB,mKvyl|x.n?^.

Joyment.

Ptwign markets.
19—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at

12.000

Chebeague,

P'^ure

NEW

S

Clear

Calm
NE
NE

Coi n to

TUESDAY, Aug 22d, at ten A i\f, w. shall
sell the furniture m |j .use iJKSpring »t. rougis
iug in part of Parlor Su t in black walnut and h:.
cl.,tii; Brussels Carpet, Lounge, Secretary, IJ ning
Chairs. Kx ens'on Table, Cli ck. Keirigera or, rui.
tains. Chamber Set, Toilet Set. Can! Table, Feaih. r
Bed Excel?!* r and Husk Mattress* h superior Cook

24th,

Excursion

p.

at Auc-

tion*

at

J HE

at 4 30 and 6 30

?

Thnrwla,. Aue.
ONlurnltuce
in bouBi. No

A competent and expeiieiced com mil tee have
made provisions to make this p ove oue ot ihv mast
ei joyable Picnics ot the season.
The place chosen is
beautiful, and the sail down the harbor among the
Islands, with their picture?-quo scenery,on board the
sate and commodious steamer Charles
Houghton,
chartered tor the occasion, is alone ot sufficient interest to induce large numbers to avail themselves ot
uie
and enjoyment the day wi'l afford.
viua,b tlle Band will furnish music for DaneFoot
Arc, wil' l>e provided iu orb P°r8oU m:iy have bli wr
h*T lavorite en-

■

2

8.

On Wednesday. Augr. 23d, instant.

Wheat

P. M.

NS
N
NW

NW

994

j^U,

15;
>

Annual

/*

F. O. BAILKY Sc CA, a net >4

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

-TO

»«!“

War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division of Telegrams and Keports for the benefit of
Commerce.

j
8

Wayne...7.7.77.7.

& Fort

Domestic lTIarketa.
New York, Aug. 19—5 P. M.—Ashes without
any decided changO 25 @ 7 75 tor pots and 9 00 to
J 59 tor pearls. Cotton dull and in
buyers* favor;
sales 391 bales; Middling uplands 184c. Flour—recepts 9058 bbls.; flour 9 @ 10c better on shipping
grades, with fair expoit and home trade demaud;
aaleu 7800 bbls ; 4 60 @ 3 66 for
superfine YVesteru
onU State, 5 25 ® 3 50 lor common to
good extra
Western and Slate, 5 55 ® 6 00 tor
good to choice
do, 6 03 @ 6 75 for common to choice White Wheat
Western extra, 5 35 ® 6 65 tor common to
good extra
Onio, 5 50 @ 9 00 tor common to choice extra St.
Louis; market closing firm. Southern Flour is a
snade firmer; sales 65u bbls., at 5 3
5® 6 60 tor common to lair extra, 6 65 ® 9 00 for
good to choice do.
Rye Flour quiet and steady; sales 250 bbls. at 3 90 ®
5 CO. Corn ileal quiet without
any decided change.
Whiskey lower; sales 150 bbls. at 94®94Jc, chiefly
Inside price. Grain receints—Wheat 86 978 bush.
Winter Wheat 1 ® 2c better; sales 138,000
hush.;
1 33 @ 1 37 tor No. 2 Spring afloat, 1 42
® 1 46 lor
Winter Red Western; 1 47 @ 1 50 lor Amber Miclii
gan; 1 50 ® 1 52 for white do: 160 tor choice, California included; sales ot 30,000 busli. White Western
to arrive. Rve quiet.
Bariev dull. Barley .Malt
dull aud unchanged.
Corn—receipts 177,770 bush.;
Com active and firmer; sales 142 000 bush, at 66 ®
67c tor interior and common Western
Mixed, closing
at 66}® 06).
Oats—receipts 147,450 bush.; oats a
shade firmer and lairly active; sales 88,000 bush, at
40® 48c for Western and Ohio; 49® 60c at retail.
Hay steady at 115 @ 1 20 tor shippingaudfl 20 @ 1 65
tor retail lots.
Hops quiet and firm ; 18 ® 5c lor
Stateaud 16 @ 23c tor Western. Coal quiet and unchanged at 5 50 @ 6 50 lor Anthracite per cargo.—
Leather quiet and
steady: hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy
weights 26 @ 29c: Calilornia do 25 ® 28c; Orinoco do
24, ® 27c. Wool quiet and firmer held at lul price;
extra Ohio quoted at
61® 62c; unwashed at 4sc;
pulled 40; rubbed 70® 74c; Texas 40 ®42}c; Spring
clip Calilornia 36® 4jc; berry do 30jc. Coftee firm
and quiet; sales 800 bags; Rio quoted at 14
@161c.
Suaar unchanged; lair to good refining
quoted at 9*
® 9}c; sales 40ulihds Cuba at 9ic.
Molasses dull,
lilce quiet at 8} ® 9Jc. Petroleum firm at 131 o; 131
ior crude and 24}c lor refined.
Provisions—Pork
quiet and steady; sales 300 bbls.; 13 37 ® 13 50 tor
mess; 10 50 @ 11 00 lor prime; 11 00 ® 11 50 tor prime
mess; also 500 bbls new mess for September and
October at 13 37. Beeidull; sales 160 bids at. 7 no Cn
P'«n me»; uuu«MOO for extra mens.
Beet hams dull at 18® 29c; tierce beef nominal at
10 ® 18 lor prime mesa anil 12
® 22 tor iuiliaana Uo.
Ciit men meaU inactive at
12® lie. Ham, 5J @
CJc tor shoulders; middles dull. Lard a shade firim
erisalesaoot'erei-s, part to arrive; 9 ®!9jc lor steam;
also 600 tes January at 91c!
9|i. tor kettleatrendered;
10(S 20c lor Western; 15 @ 30c tor
State. *8“
Cheese quiet at 6
1 ic. Naval
its Turpentine quiet and hrin at 62c. Stores-SpirRosin rather
weak 2 87j @ 2 90 lor strained. Tallow
quiet- sales
q
es
160.000 It, at 8} @ 9jc.
'10 LlverP°o1 firm; Cotton
53ssail;
grain
wk
W I16at

of the Sing fSing convicts have been
recaptured, one of whom, named Creamer was
mortally wouuded.
A dispatch from Wilmington, N. C.,
reports
a fine rain of
twenty-four hours duratiou that
will do much for the crops but is to late to save
some which will fall short a half.
South Carolina has been visited by the heaviest rain fall that has occured for years. In
forty-eight hours 812 inches fell, followed by
agate.

Place

59
iiwi

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.. 1094
Illinois Central.
134?
Cleveland & Pittsburg.77!77.118
Chicago & North Western......77*** 694
Chicago & North Western preferred. 911
Chicago *S: Rock Island.
10#}
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
62/

Eight

*

777*7!77!7.777!7.! !777*.

Brie preferred.
Hiiri6D)
Harlem

Pittsburg

II.

St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society,

Jif

The Nebraska Constitutional Convention adjourned Saturday. The constitution will be
submitted to the people the third Tuesday of
September, and if approved, the election of
officers will follow the first Tuesday iu Novern-

Report—Aug. 20-12

77!!77!

-JJ'following

$50,000.

Weather

coupon..*.!!!!ll4]

The following were the
quotations for Union Pasecurities:
Union Pacific bonds.
001
Central Pacific
Union Pacific 1st more.,
qui
Union Pacific laud
033
Union Pacific income bonds..
87
are the forenoon
quotations ot'Southern States securities:

day.

A S'.lll T illrn

1808.114-1

Michigan Central.

Saturday. Portions of our railroads are washed np and mails have to be brought here
by
pole cars. No trains have arrived since Friday
night Mauy of the buildings have been damaged aud great damage has been done to the
rice crop.

A Steamer will be at the
landing and all who
wish lo sail on the Lake can do no. Tickets lor
tlie
sail 25 cents.
augladtd
[Advertiser Copy,J

Little

assortment
a retail nor
Ware, 1‘iatto:m,Gnouter and Snrtrr
Sb *w Case, Tin ami Woo l*

ON

nfrwb.'FTS '71,fl^Kennebec
!ree

114J

1m;7

preferred.7.7.131,
Reading...77.7.7.7.77 7 1144

bad a terrific gale
heavy rain here Friday and

1871.

* F.irti.mi
loot
ot Cluik st., at. 7 oOa. m and 1 ,'ii) i», n» Ds|„if,
i,.., w!. er
,BC'llties lor n“*kinB Tea anil Cottee
piuTidttl

cine

Destructive CM«ra>.

The arrest of Evans, the

the lorenoon quotations ol Gov-

are

United States 5-211’s.
United States 5-20*8,

CWOROU.

Savannah, Aug. 20.—Wo

Wednesday, Aug. 23,

OF

Jfce.

«:*.«».. uiu a general
is usu » Iv found in

aulTdtd

Nebago Lake,

Returning

Currency 6’s..
United
Uuited
Bulled
United

Measure?,

—

Sf. I*.

«•

turn as

Soaps, Crockery
Halince Scales,

1123.

The following
aamnents:

ane

the celebration was received
Irish organization.

•

___

Washington, August

was

do sundries.

mew t.rk mack and Meney market.
New York, Aug. 19.—Morning.—Geld

area

day

barrels, 3

doV„ty^

Shipment East—200 bbls. flour.
Maine Cexthal Kailway—113 case*
mdse, 111
boxes axes, 47 bdls saw horses, 24 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—iterates
peaches, 27 bars iron, 12 bdls do, 15 ca«es domestics
10 bales do, 100 boxes raisins. 20 half bbls. beer, ‘A
cases shoes, 3 bales waste, 15 bdls paper. 50 boxes
spices, 30 pkgs trunk woods, 14 pcs marble. zO tubs
butter, 15 baks seed, 1 horses, 4 bbls. iresh flsb, 100
pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—63 bales man ilia, 32
bdls reed, 3 cases tobacco, 18 pcs marble, 40 bales
wool, 9 plates iron, 2 casks soda asb, 75 pkgs to order,

from the

a

tom

Kecelk.. by
Guanu Trunk Kail.way._199
can, milk
ton
bbls. Hour, f car shook, ldo
p:g wood, 3 do oats 12
do corn, 2 do clapboards, 1 do
splinters, 1 do bei’i 1
do iron 82 (jo lumber, 1 do
spools, 1 do sheen 2 do
*«’ 1
b'. “*( 4 <i<! bark, 1 do piekeis, 1
*

METEOBO LOGICjII..

accompanied by

Amy~™

groceries

EXCURS1 ON,
TO

Grand

null •tore Fixture* at
Auction.
VONDAY, Aug 21<d, at 11-2 o’clock p m
r.es

Sdbbatli School, ONshall sell at

make their

ANNUA L

Sleamor Linda—25 bale;
o' SI1
?a,k *"*■ >0 Tims. Paddock
^ boxes
berries, to Jolm Porteous.

2bb7«

At a receut meetiug of the Canadian Union
was determined to hold a celebratiou
iu this city on October 12tb, ior the purpose of
showirg the grotitnde of Canadian advocates
of annexation to citizens ol United States for
their support ol the scheme.
Rr°f- Batchelor, President of the Canadian
Union Club leaves this city tor Canada to organize it possible, anuexa'ion meetings in the
principal towns iu lower Canada,

from Illinois to New Jeisey and over the inteimediate region clear weather with northerly winds has prevailed in the gulf States and
the cyclone has moved northeastward beyond
the cognizance of our stations although an area
of low barometer continues off the south Atlantic coast and northeastern winds continue
from South Carolina to Arizona.
Probabilities.—Eisterly winds increasing to
brisk aro probable to-nigQt from Cape Hatteras
to Cape Cod with cloudy
threatening
weather from New Jersey to Massachusetts
and a few local storms between the coast and
the lower lakes.
Brisk westerly winds will
piohahly prevail for a short time on Lake
Erie.
No important change is probable tor
Monday in the Southern aud Gulf States. Increased cloudiness is probrble for the upper
lakes.

&

I

llinli St,, Purisli
will

AUCTION sales.

: Oroi

THE

8triwKtuUrDr *«’

Club it

Floriada,

JUL.NKarn.e,rfig Eliz‘a,elh

coaMo

I

TICKETS SO few.,

HALIFAX. N. S.

Meeting.

mgn oarometer nas moved
somewhat northeastward and now extends
from Maryland to Connecticut.
Dry, hazy
and smoky weather with very slight cloudiness
now extends
Irom Missouri to
and

ENTERTAINMENTS

COMM KH CIAL,

We would suggest that no person be licensed for a position as
engineer that cannot read
or
write, and iu order to insure strict conformity to the requirements to inspector’s certificate. In retcrence to the amount of working
pressure allowed, the responsibility, we think,
should he thrown entiroly on the engineer iu
charge, and that carrying steam in excess of
that allowed by law to be sufficient cause for
the revocation of his license, and on each vessel propelled iu whole or in
part by steam carrying passengers, there should be some one individual held responsible as master and not as
iu caoes ot cur various ferries.
One name appearing as master of all the boats of the company as regards material iu construction of
the maiue boiler.
We tliiuk^fcnple provision
has been made for the future in the steamboat
law approved February 28,1871.

CALIFORNIA.
San

ftftw

gineer.

The

ilb lusur-

business, anil subsequently went into
business at Lewiston.
The Democrats of Anance

---

wrrir,;:t:flhetoM

er

native of Maine, be received by an overwhelming house, while at the same time we
are rendering assistance in the erectiou of a
a

spoke

and with eloquence.

dreds of dollars are needed for their winter's
work. They are generous to the public and
faithful to their charge; let them be, in part at

v

i/'11.'1
.
n<;tV;l8t appeare<i ^ concert to-

Let Miss An"
but few are destined to attain.
nie Louise Cary, in whom we feel just prize as

August 16th, 1871. I fully believe that the
He is said to be
“Oxygen Air” treatment of Dr. Brower, 371
a very pleasant gentleman
socially, and he exCongress afreet, in three months cured me of
presses himself as pleased with our situation,
Consumption.
and he will remain here a short time louger.
Nav. 1st, 1870. When I put
myeelf uuder
Vesper services was held in the Cathedral at
I the Doctor’s care, I was suffering with a fearhalf-past 7 in the evening, at which the Archful cougb, bleeding at the
lungs, night sweats,
bishop was present. The church was crowded.
etc., had had no use of i, y right lung for sevThe high altar was gorgeous with lights and
eral months, and was unable to do anv work.
the thousand burners which illuminated the
1 soon began to
improve, and resumed work,
nave and aisles of the vast edifice gave a brilwhich I have been able to do every
day since.
liancy t&tbe scene that was almost nverpowerIt is now six months since I was cured and toinnr anil
.nnf ilnM4i..n ..C 41___1 •__
day I consider myself a healthy man.
gave an awful solemnity to the hour. The
C. U. Bond.
music was very elaborate, and hushed the
Brush Factory,
103FederaUtreet, Portland,
senses of the audience to a wonderful
repose.
Me.
AmoDg the selections was Cherubini's Ate
William Allen, Jr., Exchange
Maria, sung with unusual effect by Miss Barstieel, will
ker, O, Salutaris, (Stearns) a bass solo by Mr. receive a hundred crates of choice peaches by
express at noou to-day.
in unison
a full
Coffin,

clearly

money for this purpose by exhibitions and lectures from time to time. The demand upon
their philanthropy has not ceased, and hun-

f11' l' U-'

people who attend will listen to a young
lady from their own home, who, possessing
rare genius, cultivated by years of study j
abroad, has reached an elevated position that

aji

aivuau|ci

the humble maiden in her cottage in
Nazareth and said, **Hail, Mary, full of grace,
blessed art thou to become the mother of the
Christ.” What must have been her joyful
emotions at|this wondrous annunciation. Can
such an one be brought down to the rank ol
ordinary women? Will Christ ever say in
Heaven that we derogate from his glory by
thus honoring his virgin mother? Do we not
ask our priests or human friends to pray for
to

their ezeelwere those lrom the Oratorio
* trio 01
Ko,a'Pi’s. Messrs.

Bush mi

Cart Concert.—The following extract from
the Bath Daily Times expresses the interest
felt for the concert to he given on Wednesday
evening next, lor the benefit ol the Maine
General Hospital, and certainly no truer words
it is in aid of one
were ever written than

Archbishop McClosky.o
sojourning in our city foi
a week or
so, visiting Bishop Bacon at the Bo
man
episcopal residence, and as it was an
n out iced that
he would probably preach or
Sunday a large congregatiou was present a1
the Catholic Cathedral
yesterday morning
Some additional preparation had been made ai
to ornamentation and music suited to the higl
ecclesiastical rank of the distinguished pre

>«_
»•*

rehbishop IQrtJlosky.

The distinguished
New \ ork, has beeD

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

i

ED. B. ROBINSON,
CAHOON

BI.OCK. I'OltTI.A,\1>.

And Cutlery Z
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE,"

48 Exchange Street.
G. L. BAILEY.

~Biirl’s
For
Women,
BA KRISTER &

48

Boots!

Itinn+n

«K

Has the Solo Agency tor the

and
Children !
TItJHENOR French tali, hand
sewed, custom-made Booth, Gaiters aud Oxfords tor
Gent*.
The above goods are of superior make aud may be
lou ul in all width* and sizcsat I3‘i I?lid«ll«* Si.
auiy«o(i3wis
M. G. TikUliR-

Celebrated

“Weber”

elegant
riANO

And the

McCAMMOS

FORTES

Also other tirst-class makers at reduced pricey.
tetfemu *y
Business correspondence solicited.

Family Horse tor !^ale.
A very superior

Family Horse; 7 jm.

71 v^old, sound, kind and reliable; color black ;
JUWsl * weight 1073. Mold only on account o» ill
May be
Aug 8

health ol the present owner.
at KOBLNSON’S STABLE, (ir««u st,

seen

tt

is

MEDICAL.

POETRY._

REAL ESTATE.

’SQUIRE

BY

TOAD.

E

Blade.

From the Toledo

Oh I there she sat Upon the floor
A weepiu’ and a weepiu’,
Her radiant auroral cheeks
In gtishliiu’ brine a steepin’—
While trow her cnmly nose’s tip
A crystal drop depended
Which flashed and tlickeied in the
Pnsmatica iy splendid.

j

sun

For Sale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situaled on Plea«aut
A st.,
in Deering, Inqiijenf
JOHN O. PHOJTER,
93 Excliang^Street.
aug!9-d3w
For Sale.

It

Westerly

all she said

ticuiars,
Inquire ot
augtS d3w

University Medicines!

*

her--

sasRt

luterrygasliins.

For Sale.
story brick house No. 283 Fore
street, containing a store in the basement and

2C,893 Cures

At last she gasptd—“Last
Sunday night
51 e Bigler popt ihe question.
Ntxi day Cornelius Pipplesn’ff
Be made the same sjjestion,
Last evening Deacon Hamarlings came
And injured a like petition.
1 can’t decide which one o wed!
Oh 1 what a tuft p sition.”

In

MThe

11 finished

Eight Months

Inqnire

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness,

eases,

A Plucky Southerner at Saratoga
The only permanent senatorial resident of
Congress hall is Senator Robinson, of Soulli
Carolina. Senator Osborn of Florida, and
Senator Anthony of Rhode Island are here
transiently. Senator Robinson was a classmate ol Barnwell Rbett, of South Carolina.
The latter pluuged headlong into the rebellion
while the former sternly maintained his
position as a Union man during the entire war.
When Sonih Caiolina proposed secession, Senator Robinson opposed her action; and when
the deed was done he sold his negroes, declaring that slavery would die with disunion, talcing lor his security not con federate money, but
first mortgages ou South Carolina real estate.
The result proved his wonderlul business foresight, lor the senator is now a millionaire,while
Rbett is a broken down man.
During the
honest secession time, Senator Robinson made
—

Union speech in Columbia, and so
exasperated the enemies of his
country, that he was

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

The New York

Drain on

Ulcers

Ilou.r., Lata and Farm Far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, Hon. John Lynch.1

University Branch,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

250

Conf/ress Street,

House

THE

_Yarmouth,jtug

Ladies' Seminary,
Young
19 PINE ST.,
Portland.

The Misses SjmontN announce llie
opening of
their Fall session, on Thursday. Sept. 21.
cat a log u< s, containing lull particulars
may be ol>tained of the principals, Mo. 12 Pine st.
augl9td

Academy

^ A IT. Tnrni hnninu

■

near

A

OO

!

Cougrens

1UTI

rp_A.

<.a

X per week.

THE

Under

Hall

Congress

evening pupils received.
Forfuithei particulars inquire 01
MISS ETCA A. FILES, Principal,
aul9eod3w

iYi

8 Brown street.

fsimily School

oil

t

FOR

BOYS,

NOKR1DGEWOCK,
The Fall Term will

M«.

11-2 story house No 6 Casi

A

PELEG STAPLES.

House for Sale,
Brick lmnse, No. 49 Deering
st., 2 sloiies,
with French Bool, water, gas, steam, nice garm.den, Ac., Are.
Loi contains about 8000 square fret

Igv

Agent for the State of Maine and

July 21,1»71.2taw
0

Mew Brunswick.

AUGUST

21m,

1871.

The School has been under tbe management ot the
present i rincipal toi 15 years, and bo»s with iim
will find a pleasant home, and receive
thorough in•truct-on.
HAMLIN F. EA1Y N.

Beferences—J T. Cbamplin, Pres Colby Univer-ity, w. H Shaiier, E-i ZionS Advocate, K U.
Liobv. Joseph Bussell a. d 'J C. Htr.-ey, Portland,

juiy

25-eodtd

Home School for
THOMPSON, MAINE.
WARREN JOHNSON

Boys,

Proprietor

FIRNT.t l.lS, SCHOOL*

A

For circular, &c., address

_jy27dlw_R. O,
Casco Street

JJNSEY, Princibal.

Seminary

Fall Term will b. gin
Pur lurtber pa ticulars

THE

For Sale

fi3T*Agents wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one year since the
Uuiversify
Medicine was introduced iuio this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the prolession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds of certificates can he produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoving

Westbrook Seminary.
Foil Term. Pill weeks, will open MONTHE
I>A Y Aug. lilt t, under the
tollowing Board ot

instructor.
J* U Snow, A. M.
Principal. Mental
and Moral S iem-e.
t'. R. Aarney, %. fit. AN*iMaut
Principal.
La in «nd Ur ek.
^or**,,‘ A, M. Natura ISeienre.
■»
K
N John, B. PH., Mathematics and
J

keenig.

H. C.

ITlilliheu, Instrumental

sic.

and

Book-

Vocal" Mu-

Mir... Del „ S. Pratt, I*. A.
Preceptrc..,
Latin aim English.
JIi«* Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Hum. A. A.

Laihaui, Drawing

and Oil Paint-

ing.
Mra.C 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Color?.
A Normal <Ih*n. undecharge ot the Principal,

will be lormed tor those
desiring to teach. For .niftier particulars apply to the
Principal at Stevens
Pla ns. Maine
WF&M4wr \\4v

_jy26

Gorham Seminary,
f I' H E Full
♦

<

ks°n

*

leim of this insttuffon will

ues^ay» August 29th,

For turtht

information inquire ot
J. B. WEBB,
Principal,or
J- A. W ATE KM AM,
9
Sec’y.
J

r

..

..

commence

and continue eleven

...

4-d<&Wf f

Maine

Wesltyan fe^miBsary
male € oilege.

and Fe-

I1 ALL 1ERM of 13 weeks will
commence
August 14. Catalogues will be sent on application to the Piesideut, H. P.
Toksey, J.L. J>.
fl'MlE

F. A. KOBJNSON. Seeretaiy.
Kent’s Hill, July 22. 1871.
W&Sd&3tw

Classical

yield

At

School

‘THE

for

Girls !

WILLOWS,"

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Term commences Aug
For Circulars &c.,

FALL
weeks.

Address tbe Principal,
au7eodiw

Miss

29tb;

continues 13

L. G. BELCHER.

Notice.
mnF„,*;OI>artn<‘rsh|l>
undersigned have this day lormed
rpHE
Conartnershio, under the
and style oi HART A
CO ana, at the ola stand
otH.V&H.
M
HART
»dl continue to prosecute tbe

the obi
#rm in tbe purchase ot Wool andbusinesgof
Wool
sale ot Tanned Sheep Skins
variously
and
W mee‘lUe 0"1 ,rKU',s

Ski...!

limited

o/iheififtSS!
Portland,

Jnna i, 1871.

ED
Is

H. M. HART
U. A. /.ART

wAim S. BURGlJf,

admiited

EDWARD

a

partner in the firm of

BIJRGIN <2 CO.,
tills date, and tbe

Flour, Corn, Iflrnl

matt d ill words or money.
MRS. A. O. W.

r,ui Fanu th*;Mi Hs

ICn«iiiic‘M
CoI"mi!rcia' gtr“t.
aul-d3w

Lost.

A

Thf«iWerB»HM,Awarded

UJN I & LAUABEES
The loser is a > oor man aud bis
at

ffi8om'ringJ""k:

Le

br

fe “i

,mo,‘e5‘
af1"".0
S'reet

*,,? *°/e
l,'i"k"'h0 i«£ itlo

.'ta

A.

_JAMES BHENKAN.
ftp. S. S. FIteli
“ee
one

■*OT,I'V

P«rV*IICIAM,>*90 P«ges,

'I his book
tlfeP ?lit0i"”y oneBem,uie*

whfcbSIri person
Send
u
liroriawayNewy'V'I)r*ork*
_'

Diseases.

your

tor

that

can

S>

is

to

make any

areKiTOn fut Tbtriy

prc> are.
S‘ FlFCH « RON
wl8 1 y

Hea^,™* »■»*

fnAtUBIood.C E*T^“cU& o^a.ft™^

be

can

so

easily
J

b

is selected.

47 Wabpanseh Ave., Chicago. 111., dan. 14 1871 >
“For the last ten years I have been a great sutler
er ironi irequeut attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis ami
have never found anything to relieve me ironi
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

’these

Elizabeth X. Root.

Don’t let worthless articles be
•
palmed oil on you, be sure vou
5
Well’s
Carboii
Tablets.
get only
J.Q KELLOGG. Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B1 DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box
For sale kW. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Me

nATTTTfYNr
Ufl U l ADIS

Juy21fTn.

Rifles,

Pittsburgh,

agents everywhere to canvas lor
DOLLAR Paper.
A fine S” QO
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extraordinary inducements.
Address
B. B. RUSSELL,
jy26-4w
Mass.

WANTED
great

Boston,

■ DDK AT CHANCE FOR ACCENTS*
HE Do yon want a situation as agent local nr
K> travelling, with chance to make *5 t0 jejo
by selling our new 7 strand White
Ah| per dayClothes
HER Wire
Line.
They Last forever.
H H Sample Pee, so there is no risk. Address at
BBouee HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
|g ws corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or
ie, Bearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w
per

wr-r-ic

....

..

kpZO

1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me

^\SvIndl»|K'Ui«ablc

Cases

For Sale.
valuable Real Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
wayne, Maine, 16 miles irom Augusia, and i-ix from

THE

the Railioad.

Sa»d property consists ot a verv sale
*
*“,er
privilege ot Irom lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick
simp 7Ux
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store 60x40, two
stores and Hall. Twenty three tenements it
good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop. Gtind
works, Kepair shops, Bams, Stables, Ou.- buildings,
*c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
laud. This property Is well adapted to Woolen anil
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron ami Steel in any
J
torm.
As this property will be so’d for a moderate amount
with
the original cost, it is believed to he
compared
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company. Boston.
T T&S lm
jy8

VCX1IIIIH uc csu*

FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Treated by Letter.

''''3f-Coin !;J
Toii£ S0A»
Ui0GiU-

<'”• Toilet

of

Situated in

Walnut

This may certify that I had been suffering with
the “Rhumati in” lor five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip ana leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no reibfior seven
months n ore, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers *s we have in our city Finaliv 1 called at (he Hew York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought 1 felt relief. ami in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home and have been well up to this time, threa
months have passed.
DA VxD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

and fieulem lu i»K|{Ft MEItV. \

NO HUMBUG!
QC
I
By pending 00 CENTS with age,
color
of eyes and hair, you will receive by reheight,
turn mail, a correct picture ot y< ur future husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
rPHIS IS

aug514

THEA-NECTAR
Isa Pare Black Tea with
Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.

EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,
^ ^nnonlb, Maine.
W1W

Tablets,

Coldct and lloarMCiic«M.

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, tor
the cure ot all Throat and Kung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate'y
relieved, a*id statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases ot Throat difficulties
ot years standing.
pi A TT I'Tn M Dontbe de ive-1 by worthless
VJn U l XUiv imitations. Get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. Price v>5 Cts. per Box.
JSHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Ageut for the U. S.
augl7 d4w

ij

One Dollar.

d4wf

§ Comfort

Crumbs

November 1,1870.
to all Grocery Stores,
H. A.
CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

Patented
free

Samples

>

WDEttrC

terrible vice of self-abuse.
Impure
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, \* feels warranted in GuabAJNTBE1N6 4 ClTBB IN 4T.T. C Abf.-i, whether of loiif
standing or recently contracted entirely removing tfc<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a i«er%

£*0t and PBKMANBNT OURB.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing ami well-earned reputation
urnishlng lufitolent asfcUTance of hie skill and sue
ceee.

Can«l«* to CkePahlia.
Svrry intelligent ana thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established hy wal tested experience in
the hands jt a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit Mia <o: all the duties he must
ralfii; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and our*-alls, parf«*y ig to be the best »r the world,
seiess but always injurious.
which ar» not e»£

The unfortunate airs 1 1U* f articular in selecting
hip physician, as It is a lamentable vet moontrovert
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rui« d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogreof these come
ffhers, that the study and
diaints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb jr opportunity nor time to makhlmseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >f treatment, in most cases making an lcditcrinioate use o t that antiquated and dangerous weapon, be Mercury.

man^emen*

sent

BAR1LEIT &

Al who hove committed an excess of any
lnd
he her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngpg rtbnkc of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8BBK FOR AN ANT'POrX IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole evstem.
uo no: wait. ior 'lb rv'iiBumuia^or* cnar is sure to KOI*
low: dc not wal* fcr Unsightly Ulcere, fcr
Disabled Limbs, for F.osscf Beauty
and Complexion.

ftsw H>aB.r Vhoajana'i ^a* Veetifyia Vhfa
b7Vwfcw*w**
,r^«u>les«oT
Toang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
6omplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated aclentiftoaUy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made-

Hardly

CDOnri For 1st '-lass Pianos—sent on trial—no
U)4i7Uag’ts. Address U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broadway, N.Y.
juy!7t4w
Agerns wanted.
“Convent Lite unveiled** by Edith O’Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
and startling. Agents are taking irom 10 lo 20 orders a day. It is the best soiling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Ilartioid, Conn,
AGENTS

a

day passes but

by one or
more yoang men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends Are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to 'he proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time art
aaede to relolne In

we

perfect health.

st„

on Congress
SALE. A 2 1-2 story buiddng, 11 looms ot
which 18 arranged tor iwo lam lies; gas hard and
fo t water.
The iront portion ot the bui ding is fitted up and occurred as an Apothecary store.
Tins
property is situated ou the corner oi Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the’ot is 42x85; a small gardet on the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price $7000, $37U0 ot
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
aul2 d3w Red Estate am Mortgage Brokers.

FOR

A Sew

ottage

4

lor Sale.

New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
r« oms, cemented cellar, (umace,
goed well
and cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
on the premises.
Price $3,3u0.
A mortgage of
$1760 can remain two years ai 6 per cent interest.
_1 Ids property is situated ou Norlh st, in close proximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

MA

WANTED FOR

JaJI correspondence strictly ooahdential
will
b« returned, if desired.
Address:
OB. J. H. HUGHES.
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
Hr Bend a Stamp for niniaiar#
EMectic Medical infirmary9
1:0 TH® MD1BB,
DB. HUGHES particularly invite? all Ladies, wh
need a modical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1
Preble

Street, which they wfi find arranged for thei
aspecia! accommodation.
Dr. H.*g Electic llenovatmg Medicines are unrivfci*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Ferns.]© Irregularities. Their action is specific) and
Oartain ot prod ucing relief m a short time.
LADIES will Audit 'nvaluable in all cases of ok
ftructior.s after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely '•ege^able, containing nothing Ie
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with periect safety at ali times.
Ben* to an part of the country, with full direction!,
bv a'Jdrf’giag
DK. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w bo 172 Cvn teilnid Street, Portland

House

fjtV
■■

Winter street lor Bent.
21-2 story House, 14 room*, arranged tor
on

A

two

fami.ies, gas, bard and sol' water,
■ILampie garden room; tor rent with the lurmtur~.
GEo R Dt VIS & o.,
Ajriily to
aul5eod2w
Real Estate and Moitgage Brokers.
one or

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interreiai ions, Love its laws, Power, Ac., by Prof.
C. S. Fowler, Send tor Circulars a»*d specimen pages.
Address National Publishing Co., Phila elnhia,
Pa.
augl7f4w

ESTABLISHED 1800

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o*her ailments ot the feet are a source

be

ol gre it annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a gr« ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-knotti Chiroan

i Curative.

Sold

by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C„

Heai»aciik.—Theie is in every class of society
vast numbers who 6utter with Headache Neuralgia

Over excitunant ot the nervous svstem, dissipation in eatiug or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
cousi ipation, &c.
In laci there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasaut ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This womteriul temedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, J unction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS OFATMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. it. LUNT & Co, 34H
Congress
st., GEf>. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAY'IS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.

noH-dly

FREE
a

OF

Completed

-if

It.

road in

N.

90 and Inter*!.,

Ai

ALSO

8 iPer

TiX.II

profitable operation

Cent.

lBt

——

Mortgage Gold Bonds
OF THE

Your Ext'nguisbers were very eftectua1 at a fire it
the House ihis A. M„ which was well underway before dncovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three horns. The room in whirl:
the tire caught is on tlie lourth ft >or and when 1
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, tin
partition beiween the adjoining room was near'j
burnt, the floor timbers were more thin halt burnt
oft,and had spread some distance from wh-re it sorted. If not tor the Extinguis-her it would have been
a very disastrous tiro as the loss by water through
damage to the wads and furniture wouidhave been
very great, whereas now it wil* cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
as before the fire,

P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
a

PKICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with .Bate & Pinkbom attachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingi isher, with Bate & Pinkham

attachment.$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the

attachment can ha^e it applied at

At 95 aud Intercut.
After thorough investigation we recommend these
Bonds to investors, as both sate and
profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

JtnZNliY CLE WS & Co.,
3®

14 (
julyl

cod

Wall Street, New York,

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
BKEWKSTEK, SWEET & CO.. Boston,
General Agents tor New England ,|
“These Bonds are offered tor the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, currency Lltom July 1
to date of remittance.”
W. E. Wootl, Portland.

Portland,

H.IVI. PatNon. Portland.
Swan 4k Harrell, Portland.
Ho
JBo ton.
Spencer. Vila
Fogg BroN. Sc Kale*. BomIoii.
Head Sc Perkin*, Konlou.
KiehardHon, Hill 4k < o., Ronton*
E. Rolling Morw 4k «!o., Boalon.
Konlou.
tlwnod Sc
Hubbard R»on. A Ho., Boston.]
Kerb Brother**. Ronton.
Slone a Downer, Ronton.
F A. Hawley Sc i'o.,Rooion.
J. D. ft'urieTaut. Bomioii.
Warren A't ©., Boston.
Geo. w
Foot 4k French, Beaton.

every

HENRYX). TODD, Tolman Court.
t»
'•
Portland, Jau. 20th, 1871.
with
mum

scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a few bofiles
of University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU ITON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.
I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
ot the time so badly that 1 could not pull off or put
on my boot* and suckings, and in order to pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt live pounds in iliat
position. By using the University Medicines 1 was
O. U. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Qosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
&
Middle
Cor. Exchange
Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

Ot whom
talned.
teb23

Coal

pamphlets and information mavbonh
00
y
taug15

by
WK

Lump,

For three
years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough.
I was perfectly cured with tLe
University Mediin six weeks. For the
past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return 01 symptoms of ttie above
diseases.

the^argoT
w"TI:rsELL

8TEAIIEB,

STOVE and CHE.TNUT

COAT.0®’

the care, at the very lowest roarkc
price, deon hoard at place ol
shipnieut. and will procure vessels to transport the same when dc«irp«l
BOSS 4k

STURDIVANT,

jy25dtf_1<9
MEMOVAIj.

Commercial st.

j

Lease.

or

in Wilton, near the Wilton
^ITUATE
Mill with never
water

Depot,

one

laiiing
power. The buildis G4x40, tbree stories.
Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shatting is all new, can relv on about 00 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly Installments il desire 1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
offered wilh the above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
ing

CHABLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

T 1

1.

__a.:

Allg 4-tl

WEBSTER,

Master.

SOLD

Pianist’s Album.

Piano-Vorte

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

Co?l««on

oi

“cabineWg?n?eil0n ,to ^-o-Kort^.e^n
$2 50' *»

S3-001

avaa:
sar*re,au
DITaSON
CO, New
&

Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dIy

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
instructions as the>r teeih require.
Thechiidren should visit ihe dentist, as often as
once in ih ree months to insure a regular and
healthy

off’ it

satisfactory trial.

ent ot the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and roy
word io
t. there will be, in after years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitron* Oxide
i« administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest sati.-tact ion bv
O. T.
D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Porttand. near Congress Square.
"»rk
new eow 1&15

lVICALASTER,

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

7 30
6 00

as

paid

tor

on

delivery.

K.

^

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

via 7 30

t via 1 30

Earth

Closer, which le

substitute lor the
eoinmon privy,and places Wilbur tne
all. rich and Door. in town a.id in ii»o
(or providing, in the
house, a
try. a simple means
comfortable private closet, atlornng comtort, neatSend lor circulars to
ness and bealtb.
to

boy

an

a

valuable in
be paid lot
Ten per cent

Maine’

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

BOSTON.
HENRY TAYI.OR & CO., 14 and 1G Excbang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eod1y

license trom the Hon. John A.
ol Probate within ai d lor
County
Cumberland, I thill sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday the 6 li
day of August, A. D. 1H7I, at ten o’clock in the tore
noon, on the premmes. about thlriy acres ol land
situa'ed in Falmouth, in said county, and near Piscataquis Cornet, so called, in said Falmouth 'll
same heine apnrtoi the estate ot Ann E (iurnev
1
lateot Falmouth, deceased.
JOiiN C. COBB,
Admin’strator.

French Consular Agency

Gold
220 Guld

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6tP. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wolfboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor for Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30

3w

ALL

bv tne niob.
persons desirous ol contributing to this purpose
are requested by His Excellency, the Minister ot
For* igb Altai is, ro subsc’i e at this office.
the nam*>8 o the donators wi I be published in the
Portland Newspa ers the official journal of the
French Republic, anti recorded in the Golden Book
ot the Order.
The Consular Agent of France,
X & TS
lm
augl
LE PROHON.

destroyed

Boston or New Vork,
*34 CURRENCY.

Knnlrml »,c nil

BOSTON,
JAME8 ALEXANDER, A«’t,
PORTLAND TO
__T. fllcCOWAN.
_

OR IN

FALL

BST'Freiglil Trains between
si

at ion in

Portland and

Boston

Boston, Hayinarket Square.

JO a Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street,Portland,
dune 24.

dtf

RIVER

LINE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ingfcon, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via TaiattB, Fall River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland

streets,daily,

(Sumlavs excepted,)as follows: at 4.:*0
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects w ith all the South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitors.a
Steamers.
“To Mhippem of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations id Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities ior
freight and passenger business whicb cannot be *u.
passed. Freight aiwdys taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
e
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next
about 6
morning
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
th# following day at 9.4/5 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
0omDany*8 office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud li. neeland streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piet 30 North River, loot of*Chamber
st, at 3.00 P IR.
Gbo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., Presklent

j

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di***ctor Xarragansetf
Steamship Co.
Nevfidlyr

HOTELS

Beall9

Hotel,

NORWAY.
Grand Trunk. (South Paris staCarriages from the House at every

On the

A

fction.

pn

train.

/(*u
/

LsrlT*^'*****.
‘

/I

»to
'V'^^*Dfo^'i;recox eJe/'0"-

~~

Supt.

Central

f. chase;
& P. R. R.

P. S.

GRAND

O If

opeD- (Sana,,,

e'easj“-

<Ai»

““BBTS®
'

I

hi-S^Az^‘ at

l*th!

// Bpa,e,A

g°0d livery

St*h0U*e-t0“"ec»c.|
18

*

//“Tr^anao'—
&.£
,b*tr

KlIzlUthT*
// Cat*
,H* Coffif!’,'0
/ dnhS

J««. l jot
,be

0J»ne»

Jan.

7

*><*»-

wi(.

Ware B

o,her'I^ns«('o.’•
r«> l/.

^'“J'-on

H. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th l«71.

oc27islw-o«tf

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, tor sale at REDUCED
EATEN, by
W. D. LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawl wi.-to.tt'

If You

49 1-2

are

Exchange street

Going West

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* la
the WEST, SOUTH AND
ftirni»heilat the I owe! ram. with choice ot Route., at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

NORTH-WEST,
OFFICE,

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Ageili.

City Liquor Agency.
LIQUORS sold at ti ls Agency are bought of
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Good ale,
qertifles that they are pure and suitable lor Me ticlnal use.
The report that liquors eeized by the police are
sold at this Agency, Ts n^t correct. Ad such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. 8ENTER,
) Committee
S on City LiW. H. SI MON ION,

ALL

M. F. KINO.

) quor Age’y

The steamer CIIAS. HOCttHTON, Capt. Aitlfii W i >c tier: bach.
Master, will b-av. At'antir » I,art.

Hmrsday, at 6 o’cl. ck A. M., tor Waldoho.
boro, touching at Boothb*y ami R..um| p0n<» ,»,»
lor l»amari»cot.a, touchevery Saturday, a* 7 A M
ing at Bootbbai ano H dgdon’? Mills.
Re truing, will leave Dnmanseotra ev*rv
Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival oi
tri m

Rockland; a*vl.Wilctoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate Ur ding', connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and wnh

the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In P. rtland in season for pa£M.-uger* u> take tho
alternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston
amt Maine and Pastern Railroad- and on boar
ho
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock ou
days previous to sailiug.
Freight aud passengers taken as low as hi anr
3
3
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, AT WOMB ft CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
n
Mav 8. 1871.
Portland.
...

aprl5

Norfolk and fiaitunoro and Washineton D, 0
Steams!;is Line.
Steamships ofthia Line sail Iroin en<
Central Whan Bosun
Tuesday!
12 m., 'or NORJfOLjC
*
TTAIORE.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence.”
"Georye Ajtpala”
“William Kennedy.*
"McClellan.” Cant.
Fiv^lil forwarded from Norfolk to Washinvton
MDinRtoa
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Itaffhi lorFwdod from. Norfolk to Prtnnburo and
river
or
Richmondby
rail; and l.ythe I n. .y VV/in.
**"
it Pirtmia
Tnnms.ie
homo and (..nroia; and over the
,,/ „IM,
»

f.

1

y,

of

E^?'»t'd Saturday sat
■HHpfiHbiix BA l

t!

5®

pJaoee*W?lu
Throuab

a‘rJ?flnt:
* “'M

y"rl1'
“ t0

s\,ull,

an

< nr mi mi

and

.1

«lven to South and West.
Pine I assenger acco odatione.
an“ ^a»3to Norfolk?
12.50.
tune 48 hour*; to Baltimore
f”> time nr. hours.
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimor t>5 hours.
For further intormation
apply to
K. SAMPSON, Aqent.
3.'< Central Wharf, Boston.
rate

H^fS,iir,clu',ina*^r^
Jnne2tf_

i\ew Line oi Mtcmiierg

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship "L.NDA,” W. E. Soulo
Commander will leave Gaits Wbarl, Portia
ml, lor Y ;irmnuib, N. S.,every Satarlar, 111 t> p. m.. leave Varmouth tor Poitland
every Thursday at 4 p, ui connecting at Yarmouth u«th Steamer “M
Starr
and Davidson’s Lineol
Coaches, lor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for gale in Portland ou board of Steamer,
in Boston at boston and Maine, and Eastern
Depots,
and on board ot Po» Hand steam**.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Age it.

Portland, Maine.
aP^_
Suunmer A many cm ent

First

Imp

the

of

Season!

THE STE AMER
CITY OF
1

CAPT.

RirnyiO.YD,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot Stare Street every
MON DAY,-WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening!
111

I.x.lr

...

...wi.-,.l

..

...

C..L.I

.it

■>

...

Returning, will leave Bangor, «?very MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 8 o\ lock

touching

at tlie above iruaol landuge, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock F M. ExTrain
tor Boston.
press
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden
an4
Lincolnville St 50.
B hast, henr-p »rt and Sandy
Point $2 00.
Buckspcrt, Wioterport, Hamptfen and
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial S:or

International

Steamship

Co.

Eastport,Calais ana St.John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Three TitIPS PE It WEEK,
On and after
MONDAY
dul> 3d the s earners of “Inf®ruaiional Line wil. leave
Railroad whm mot ol scute
S*’’ str er,
every
Monday

If
ll

^

Wednesday

and Frd y at (* P. M. lor Eastport and
Re urning will leave St JoLn and East*
he
s
.me days.
port
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Bn w n
for St auditws and Calais and wi h N
F. A C.
R; ilwty for Woodstock and Hnuton c nneciing at
Sr John with steamer lot Frtdeiickton ami with
on I

/****5£5r
4?J X;
HETTWG,
rw»«

I

>nr.

steamer

Empress

Dig

.or

ana

Ann>poiis, tlieur*

Sh'ditc with steamer tor harlottotowu P. K. 1.
WT Freight received on days ol sailing until 4
c'oek P. \l
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jnn2t-newlw

A.
At
o

Arrangement

l*KIIM:

I V^j

tv-

by rail to Windsor and Halifax WiihE. St N.
K«rway tor She iac and in et mediate sta'ion^.

Summer

1.1*12 TO

MTc DESeMT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO lKIi’S rEII WEEK.
Tho favorite Steamer L 1*2 Wl S-

ex

Iv

/

Ti

TUN Capt. (diaries Deeriug, w ill
leave Railroad Wharf, Poitland,
everv Tuesd v and F riday hve’ngs,

|s ¥v\.
*'*"*

o'clock,

10

at

or

arrival

on

Expbksb Tram Iron. Bl.-toii, (commencing on
the 16ih inst.) tor Itock'and, Cistiue, L) er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) Altilbridge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thumla\ mornings at 5 o'clock, (conmi^m iug
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will t >ueh al liar Harbor, (All. Desert) each trip irum .tune 20 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing al South-West Harnt

bor.
For further particulars inquire or
russ & j»tuk:>iv vnt,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Geu’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my 10U

II O e* T O IV

PHIL A HELP HIA
Steamship Line.

#Wr An.W

Reduced Rates.

e!4-6m

RAJ

St John.

andatter Monday, June 5, 1871.
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Parle
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island

No.

tv

On

C.J.BRYDGBS, Managing Dirtier,

ARRANGEnC.VT.

NlinniiR
•

^

SUMMER! ARRANGEMENT.

Pond. P/mnMtinv with liii/ht mail train

DAHAR1S-

.i

S u in mer Arrange men t.
a'",

CANADA.

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham 8outh Paris

un-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Genera! Agent.
Portland duue 1st 1871.
Janldtt

▲Iteration ot Trains.

iwmssin

Children
j- 7dt

COTTA.

rvt,^-~AT-

I

RAILWAY

TRUNK

touching at Peak’s Island

WALDOBOKtJ

at

Railroad.

1871 pasleave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival ot trains Irom Boston,at l 10 P.Al, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath,
Augusta Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. M., aud 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, BeltUst, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., aud the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Mr attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival ot train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at C 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, i'iom Lewiston at 9 A. Al., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skownugan, Bellast., Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.1 OP. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6t(

Portland at

Train from Boston,
for Bangor
touching at Rockland, Lincoln villa,
Camden, Belfast Sear«port. Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wioterport and Hampden.

In,

5.20 p. m.
Portsroonth ler Portland H0.00 a. m.. JI0.40 a m.
12 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. J8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. fains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,]
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,
§Maii trnn,

for

&TTte Hrts down «nd back 25 cts.
der 12 years ot age. hall price.

lcl»»rorailonsv

1871.

HlPimUItiP Passenger trains leave Portland daily
Rt3jg”"WFifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted j *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. m §0 15 a. m., t3.30 p
m., 13.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 17.30 a. m., 18.40 a
m., 112,15 [i. m., 13.00 p. m 10 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,» returning
a al

Island

Tltn v Trip. Per IVt ek!

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,
ARRANGEMENT.

l.°ave Cushing’s Island,
II. 15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.

INSIDE LiNE TO BANDOB.

Jone27

——

-AND-

SlOmER

Retnr« ing, leave Cu*hiug’s
I. 30 A M. and 2.30 P M.

Farr, mid I rriiiht. Krdw.t-d

EASTERN

Commencing Monday, JneHttlh,

follows, until further notice:

as

Leave Cnatoni Hoime Whart. foot of Pearl «4, f.»r
Peak’.- atol Cushing’s Islands at 9 ami 10 I
A. M.
ind 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

Stage

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

A. M.

daily.
$ Passenger

VT_TP.

State*.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

P. M.

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springtied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

p

....—A.,

Islands,
llitli,

every

Derry,

or

land

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebur.k, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.
NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-

_

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
to

1871.

at Port-

Portland, July 31,1871.
French, American, or loreign members ot
the Legion of Honor, are hereby informed that
a subscription list has been opened at this Consular
Ageiicv, to help iu rebuildii gtlie officesol the Order,

FIRST CABIN,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

Poaunnaore

Through I-ine to Boaton, New York, Lake
Winiiipiseogee, via Mouth Berwick

land.

a

arrying Cabin

Steerage Passengers

dr Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tic ets.lSUUold

Sill

FIRST CABIN.

Boston & Maine It. It.

St.'

R

t

and

SingleTicket-#100

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freieh for the 120 p m must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next day at owners’ risk.
tl
July a7.

water-closet or

19 Doane

By Saturdays Steamers

•Scotia <£ Russia

Depot.

Mar24-(ltt

'871._jy27 tilt

By Wednesday Steamers,

Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington for sale at North Conway.
j^y^Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Arrangement, June,

Peak’s and Ousliing’s
Running

PASSAGE MONEY

Steamer Hebago.

wo.wh of

Earth Closet

19.

MONDAY JUNE

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects with 130pm train daily.
Traveleis bye a m from Centre Conway will connect with the 015am Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to <nnnect with the3 pm
Springfield route or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway
connects In Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
g

Or

No Mechan ic is too Poor

aeiolluws:

CHINA. Aug 23 CAoABRlA.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9
JAVA.Sept si PARTHIA.Sept 16

a. m.
p m.

Summer

)«23dei

SCOTIA.Aug 16; ABYSSINIA....Aug2«.

Baldwin daily.!
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and
Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.!
For No*th Fryeburg and Lovell, at
Fryeburg dailyt.
For Conway Corner, North
Conway, Crawford's
and G’en, at Centre Conway daily!.
*

Overland via. Patilc Railr.ad.

Poor,

SATURDAYS,

On

follows:

as

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naat South Windham,
daily.*
Limington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily t
Sebago and South Brulgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at

Fgpm JFor California,

is too Rich,

I

PARTHIA.Aug. 9| ALGERIA.Aug

4 20*
3 20*

fr rhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In.value (and that personal > unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•na passenger for every $500 additional yalne.

co.,

PURSUANT
Wateiinaii, Judge
ot
the

TH

5 301
4 17

l TCH !
ITCH ! I TCH !
Erysipeias, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches.
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

No

WEDNESDAYS,

ParMun-Munv 23,isti.

For llic Bslunds

FROM NEW YORK
On

P. M.

Procure Ticket, by the

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

July 25th.

P. M.

Tetter l

Tetter !

York.

PAVNON,

Agent for the St

_ap24ead£wtt

M.
1 30
12 12
P.

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at1
2.50 P M
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M.
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Harrow.

Price $30.

Boston.

For
For

developm

irisM w I TZ

implement
principle,
its place
AN
the Mower. Need not
till after

Cabin......$80 Gold.
Steerage.*31 Currency.
E^Psesengers embark at the Canard wharf, East

Mtages.

dc3-ly

indispensable to teachers
and to all persons wishb gthe
larged
the best instrumental music at the
lowest price The

Pulverizing

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emraans, Chapman, W. F. Phidips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

The Home Circle Series,
and have become almost

C. M.

ALL

8.

TAKIFA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 8.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

B. R.

Gems.

The above splendid books belong to
what is known
AS

jy27ii&wtc

BY

banger.

'SF, in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printini
SHACKFORD has removed to No 70 Park st.
will find It to their advantage to call on Wm. m
nexi door above Grammar School House.
the Dally
II Marks, at
PressJob.Prmting office Ex*
3m
aug2
#
change Street, Portland.

DR.

ot- the Blood.

tions <>t the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Home Circle. Vol. 1.
Home Circle. Vol. 2.

Fulf Gbit!

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a lit*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state

Tetter l

__

srMmg or trusting any ot the crew ol Br Barque
Ocean Phan'om, as no bills ot ihclr
contracting will
be paid by captain cr consignees.

M.

A

the Blood.

Purifying

[CURES

NOTICE^
■

to

hvered

I guarantee the above cernncates to be
genuine,
I will forfeit $1000 to
any one that will find them
otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the

Portland.

as

By

CAPT.A cleaves.
.v
Cape Elizabeth, dune 3, 1870.

$5.00.

Street.

2m

on a new

W&S is

BROKEN,

cines

xebange

Bill tor Sale

-OR

A REMARKABLE CUREI-I have been
troubled
with a bad berotula Humor all my file. A
tearlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I
could
find in
but all the tinie grew worse mv
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that l could walk tint a short distance
without help
In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. in tw
mom its my sore was healed.
I have

ot

05 WATER NT., Boston, Mass.

GUARANTEED BY THE

TURNER.

cost

a

American Consolidated Fire
Extinguisher Co.f

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.

'thin

For

Circular.

mylld.wtt

STATE OF ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,

Ogdensburg

ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
on and after July 54, next,
psgssgggn
kW^^^PWsenger trains will

Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.
Am\Con. Fire Ext'r, Boston.

UVERPOOI,

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

On and after July 17th, and until further notice, trains will run as tollows:

Maine

Falmopth

t
1

AND

QUEENSTOWN

From

Portland &

Miraanbo:al < oni|tiiuy

Hfnlt'it Inlaml

—FOR-

Portland, July 22, 18TI.

t Express.

EVIDENCE

STEAMERS

Held. daily.
Return Tiekets..
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
SECOND CABIN.
STEER AGE.
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Single Ticket.... $80 Gobi
$30 Currency.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold
stations 12.20 P. M.
I^eave Centre Waterborongh with Passenger Car 1
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and interme•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.
diate stations on the arrival ot stages trom
Limerick,
Newficld, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
First Cabin.
Second Cabin.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations ou the Eastern Railroad
*130 Gold. Single,
Single,
$80Uobl.
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
Return,
$250 qold. Relurn,
»l5o(iobl.
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
TIIAO
An 1 VT I)T7
n_u

June 26-tf

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

On

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen.
Waterborongh for Limerick, Newtiele.
Parsotistield and Ossipee,
Tuesday-* Thursdays and
oatur lays, returning alternate
days.
At Center Waterborougli tor
Limerick, Parsons-

couses.

| Practical"

Henry Taylor, Agent,

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

Limington, Daily.

at

A very common aflection, there being but few
jiersoiiM who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smal tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the cliaracter of a sodd tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

WHIPPLE & CO.

7 per cent. 1st. Mortgage Gold Bonds
issned;by the

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

For Peaks9 Island.

-TO SAIL
DIRECT FROM RONTON

LWSMfWn

from various

Sexual Soienc

Send tor

OF MAIL

XHp**®lrew"lG,

1871. passenger traiDS leave-* Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad for Boston,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad tor Bo-ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!thorough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and WakeHt-ld.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis-ogee
ami Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m,
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Ceutre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumber*
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, and 6.40 p m lor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'eiboro’, Centre Waterboro*, Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum*
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.

S'l EAM EltS.

■dfcfeCUNARn line

Boston via
Route to
Rochester.
lHMmrUN AND AETEK WEDNESDAY.Aug

Through

are consulted

Sett*
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too free uent evacuations from the bladj
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ (often be
found, and sometimes small particles ot seiuen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk^h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK 6 EM IN AT. WKACN1SS.
I can warrant a perfect ?ure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally 'Hinault the Dr..
Can 40 so by writing, la a plain manner, a descried
•ten of their Uaeaaeg, and the appropriate remedies
wdl be forwarded immed ately.

.Hummer lu vigorator.

«..db,lVprviiiP
JL1 Vi 1 iiftV
augl7

Afo. 172 Cumberland Street\
he Aii ob ooauaiteo
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, aft
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those a ho are suffering under the
affliction of | rival,e diseases, whether arising from
eonneoticn or the

leviator

Grea«nTi"*

accomm-

Desirable Property

I bave *>CCI1 afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without
benefit, Ten days ago
I commenced taking the
University Medicines and
1 cau truly say. it has been more benefit to
me
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN

aptfydatawdfcweowaai

Carbolic

Coughs,

Parties debe

-4»---

“ffl1 mo1”'*

tart,M

Wells’

1)0(1

MEDICAL ROOMS

HOME

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broken.
sep24it

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that mv
head became contused and
painful, l was obliged
,n the
t0 k8*P Irora
choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in
benctit. I was perie tly cured
with the University Medicines In three weeks.
A. M. MuKG IN, 224 Cumberland St. Pan
land.
& 0d*e,,sbur8 Kallroad.
Febraar
Since giving the above
certificate, 1 have been perfectly Iree trout Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June IU, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

uiiii

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Add rets, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

aug5t4w

For

Portland & Rochester R» R*

810

odated

27 Chestnut Street.

uiiiiy,

aug5 t4w

Loan 111

beth, Westbrook, or Deering.
of building can also

twenty-five

u

to

ni roan

For
years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt R eum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ol dollars, and been treated
by several
nrst-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
MedUniversity
icines—At the time my ton-head and head were covered with sores and scaliuess ot the skin: also
my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree Irom all the above troubles, ami cau
heartily
recommend these medicines to the affieted.

badly affected

Si O’CLOC K.
(11 Qf7C
kPU / \J

BIS K07ND AT

We are prepared to loan money In cwma
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Eliza-

For fiity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended tr .m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it diove our a fearful humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new >>eing.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

so

near

one

TT&Stl

$20,000

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not ha't told. In addition to
the above, my ltg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and ieel at least
twenty years younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the affiicttd is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry oi huoibug.
It cured mo, it lias cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre
any blood disease in existeuce.
J one 7, 1870.

was

ang5f4«r

B ULLLTIN.

1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
ami Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. Ifeit
last spring that must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles oi the “Pile Extract,”
two ot ilie “E.’tract or Cancer Plant
and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church. Gorham, Me.

year ago, I

Hill,

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

cine.

a

For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by tlie
Great Atlnuiic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
P O box 5516 v Cliurch-st.,N.Y.
BEE^Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

depot

Jyl2

Dr. Staples-Dear Sir:--Without solicitation
on
the part of any pel sou, I, ot mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtne ol your medi-

am now

North Yarmouth

mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
near the
on
tbe Maine Central Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
superior pasturage supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on the premises tor tamily use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one barn 40x80 feet., tho oihf»r* being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 6> to 75 tons in favorable
season*, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurther information apply to the subscriber,

SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated tor the past lour
years by different physicians for cancer.

About

^4

every Ludy or GenHi man. Sold l»y OrnstrUt^

FOR

Farm lor Sale,

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Tne mediciue 1
got at
5our place, Jan. 2d, bas done wonders for me. lti»
all you re ommenti it to be.
\ ou may make any use ot the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.

“"y l’uun,1“,u weiutitaml

to

A

v-

RAILROAIIS._ _STEAM EKS.

UOUUlSa,

ples

Iium llu (icliculo un-’l refroKiilnaf
.^.iVugrunrf of RCiiult.« furlim
'^Cologne Water, uuil Is

C'QT
*

OAK

H.

41ev* €;<*w

shot-guns, revolvers, oun «■
lerials of every kind. Write for Price List to
Great Western Gun Works,
pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents

rmns-

J.

re-

for Sore Throat, Cold
Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs Thrust
aud Bronchia) Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to tlie
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following

Lease.

or

itfMjbbiAflr

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can
5er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
maltha standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are ail
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several of our triends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.

—

and 4-rnin

“SUal at )5<!

when you

are a sure cure

CHAS. PAYSON.

_the

uader treatment ol

Certificates of Cured.
I have been troubled with Scroiula all
my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears. and have
consulted good physicians trom Maiue to New York*
without any beuefit whatever. 1 have taken six
bottles of the cancer plant and one and one-haltoi
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was befoie
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that 1
teel twenty years younger, b^ing only twenty
eight,
but can say 1 never felt so young to
my knowledge
in my life.

waywel'l"11'

II.

from

on

my31deod3m w?2

They

tf

The subscriber otters tor sale bii
modern-built residence situated on
eminence overlooking Woodlord's Corner, Westbrook. It con—a~'4~t
tains 12 fbod-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a flue vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and attojding a fine view oi the citv, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remaiL on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire of
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf
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name

Cough

Dr; Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Fine Suburbau Residence for Hale.

f?era! tinie8
U,«^n‘7w.tbout

Family

will you
lieved by using

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
as tbe “Thompson Block,”
arranged pat*
for the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable* Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect sucHaving treated over two huuureu cases within the last three mouths, 1 consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cantersation or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer ol
humanity on the face ol the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a stated hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
semi and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and
necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

*i
,
Jan.
Portland,
24, 1870.

Institute 1

Why

THE
kDown

perfect healtn.
CATARRH (the mother ol consumption,) Scroiula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con-

r>

WAT&JRVIL.LE

"utdOTw
Cough, Cough Cough/

ticularly

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.

0eod2w_,

_aug

C

Its

rdV’ 284 -'li“Ue8t" SPri“8fleld, S!

8

Two First Class Stores

I

MONDAY. August 2S.
apply at No 2S High st.
., g.A O.DUltGlN.

Wickldnf!‘a- aSd

Green

—

MONDAY,

“».-r

is wanted everywhere.
We want
agents to intro:luc: it in every country at once
ami
W'U Pay them liberally. Send for
circular. Address

o

ONE and a half story house,
centrally located,
and in gocd repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyI4tt

Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

commence

Its

public

our

liberty.

“°rriel'

Yar'k'Hints!t8
A book that

noltf

House for Sale.

....--UU.UIVIIIB

(SP-A limited number ot

biliiv. Itsfrauds. Its relicts.
Its
Its persecutions. Its
Ido' ttjy
hatred ot
schools and ol civ 1 and religious

Casco st, for Sale.

on

street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is a
very desirable locat,on* Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
au7dtl
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

cess.

Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY, Sept 6'h, with a large ami ef
licinf corps of Teachers.
Ample accommodations
tor DO’*id and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Principal,
0r
Dr. J. M. BATES,
StC
‘
3d, 1871.
ajgd5\v

PRIVATE

M. C.

sideted incurable, readily
the University Medicines.

Academy.

Sale.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

the System.

personalty

EDUCATIONAL.

FOE OF THE
CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What ithas done, Wbatitis doing HIII|
Wwit
trs power. Its despotism,
means to do.
its mall
THE

"""ted-_jy26-4w

street.

wm. n. jFinns,

a

assaulted by John A. Meyers, who
lelt the blade ol a broken
poignard sticking in
the senator’s side.
The cool man, though
wounded, drew his revolver and shot his assailant. His personal bravery won for him the
admiration ol his state; and, after the
war,
though an old slave-owner, he was elected by
the negro state senate to the
position of United
Mates senator, and was re elected
again, a
short time since, lor the six
year’s teim. One
ot his own ex slaves, now a state
senator,
voted lor him. The senator is
accompanied
here by his gilted wife, the daughter of John
Cladwell, one ol the great railroad men of the
South. Letter to N. Y. Commercial.

Exchange

93

SThe

Nervous-

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

cheap if apleaving the

JOHN C. PROCTER.

For

ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak
ness,

he sold
is about

3 story Brick House and Lot, No 55
Free street, a central and desirable location
for a Physician or Business Man. Terms liberal. Inquire ot
JOHft C. PROCTER,
9S Exchange street.
augld3w

tisrn, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis-

And make your liie flow sweetly.
me first..
Next week, or so,
mov“ up to
Chicago,
And, datling, you can ha*.e us all
As soon’s you can to law
go.”
We'll

Chestnut wt,

ol

poperyT^

OK.

our

Aflections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rbeuma-

Marry

No. ‘2

rooms.
Will
as the owner

plied ior soon,
city.

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’
Consumption, Kidney

up!”'‘ri*>d I, “Your fountain dry!
Don’t, hu!*’y melt co pletely!
I h v .x plan lo help you ou,

Portland

three

augl0d3w

‘•Cheer

North Yarmouth

naIleT

and lot No. 120 Dantortib street.
House
S. E. SPRING, Ex’r.
auglOtf_

Greatest Success of the A^e-

And more
bhc snook her
head, ard on she went
Witn her wild lemontashins.

JOHN <\ PROCTER
Real Estate Broker, 03
Exchange st.

for

%>

sick—or wasn’t well—

s

DO Honse Lots situated in >he
pert of
O'* the City, at prices ranging from 18 to 70 cts
per sq not.- Some of the above Lots are as well locate I as any iu the City. For plan and other Darv

THE

MEDICAL.

miriries

CONTAINING

*1' >Pt the taster.
askad her il she’d lost her kniieone,ha*I

ft

20 acre* good land, 11 story house,
painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn,
connected.
house
and
wood-bouse all
carnage
Young orchard in good nearing condition. Also a
well oi excellent and never tailing water, | mile troiu
scboo orehurch; 1 mile tfrom depot.
For particular, address J. II. Gray, 223 bushingson Street Bos on, or inquire at the residence oi the
late ANDREW GRAY,
Buxton Centre.
anglO dtt

dollar,

i< a» y
*ne w

Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot
ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

Inquira

At Buxton Centre---a Farm

I found her thus one a’te noon,
And I was sore ast -umled.
“What is ilie matter, Huldy? Say!
Is anybody drownded?
Your mo her sick? or father d ad?
Your chickens got the cholera?
Or J.ne eloped wi.b s„me
poor cuss
lh<t n»n worth a
eh?

head—’twas

ments.

mi 16

For Sale !

Adown her back an avalanche
Ot glory spread ils pinions—
(1 his is poewtiu tor her hair—
She didn’t dote on ►hinyuus).
So freely fioad her tea’.v floods,
50 sweet her constitution,
She might em&tlc’iv be called
A sackyrin solution.

x
I

The two Storv Brick House with French
Root' No. 72 Park streot, with modern improve-

land.

Relentless sighs her huzzum wrung.
Like strugglin’ earthquakes heavin
As to and tio she slowly swung
A weuviu’ and a weavin'—
With hollow wails the celling pierced,
With tears the floor wa* drenchm
And all the while her ruby hands
A twistin’and a leuchiu,.

Slie shook her

SUIJLfT

FOR

H1LDY.

_MISCELL ANEOTJ S.

Leave each port evei>

I

From

>v

ednesdav& Saturday

Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,

^^EffB*i.l?IOn>i l/,r gtreet

Handekerchiefs, &c.
We' feel ourselves called on again to'Caution
Consumer* against the indiscriminate use ot lii.-b
fabrics inane up to imitate our gooos in fold, trademark, and general appearance, ami to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,

J. If. HICHARDNOlf, NONNA Ofl'DRN,
Is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest ami strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
In weight and elasticity: manufacture*'and bleached under our own superintendencethe consumer

Wharf,

Phtladcl-

ing vessels.
Freight lor tlie West by the Penn. R. K. anil South

by connecting lines forwarded tree 01 commission.
PASSAUE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight

For

or

Paasage apply to

W ■■■ ■ >■: V

juiiM-ly

A

NAinPMON, Agenlt,

70

l.outx \A Imrl, Ke.toa,

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-WepRly

Line I

will be

the same
which the

GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL

durability and satisfaction in the wear
genuine goods have alwa>s afforded.
If. RICHARDSON, HONK AOWDCN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
conveved to me by Mortgaged deed, dated April
12, A. D. 18t»9, a cert *in one ami one halt storv house
with shed attached, situated on the northerly side
of Middle street, netweeu Hampshire and Franklin
streets, In Portland, saUi mortgage being recorded in
Portland Kegistryoi mcftaag^sot Personal Property
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure
ot the same.
WILLIAM A. SABINE.
Dated this tenth davot July A. D., 1871.
We
lw
law
12
jy

NOTICE

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between

T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under the firm name of JOHNSON & BRENNAN, will be dissolved on or before
the 1st, of'Septeuiber next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'eiso
preseut them as soon as possible.

THE

Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

auglStt

Lost!
Book

the
POCKET
The finder will

owners

at this Offl

e,

containing
naiu«*

be

stain

suitably

a

sum

ot

pail upon

money, with
the inside.

rewarded bv leaving it
WM. S WEET8 R

augl8*3t

$50 Beward!
above reward Will be paid for tin
recovery
of the body ot Charles Partri l(te.»ho was drown
ed lu Portland Harbor on the night nt ih,. i';th i,,

THE

aulWlw

MBS. P. E.

PABTKIDOE.

Steamer* Dirigo and

S
Taflpi'i n“l"
lur‘f", r ““"<*>
Leaye Galt* Whs
«aB8fcr*i»

Franconia,

run

is

win

tnih.wa:

r>, Portland
at 4 P. M.

very

,’,g

MONDAY and 1'HURSDAV,
P<or SB E K. New
York, eyery MONDAY and
,vna
THURSDAY, |l 3 P. M.
The Ditigoand Franconia are fitted
npwith fine
lor
•ccommounnout
p!t.«*tiKer*, nothing thi* ihl
most convenient *nd coulter table route tor >r>v«i.a
**
between New York hd Maine,
■
Passage In State Room $5 Cabin Pasaavo* tr
*
MoaI» extra.
Goo-s forwarded to and trotr. Montteal Un.kai
Halil«. St. John, and all part* .
are requested to semi I heir freight to the
a* c trlj M I P. M. un the oavs -hey
J leave roriianj.
For Ireigh! or passage apply to

Maine.’siiinSS
4.',, ,2
PonlaidL*

J

May

P»«land.
*FN AMtMXPi
"J
wW»hH'‘
* K'
“• *«

»-dn•

f or

boston;

The new and snp^4 tor
•.i-yofnf
'h»HN »: ROOKS hi."
4
*J55£2*!?
'jj-.-v a al\\
>NIRRAIj, having been fitted
great oipun*** with a lary#
*3253322S5a» « **&t
amber of beautiful Stat* liooma,
•in
ev.
wtu ran thoseason
as follow?:
Wharf, Portland, at 7 oVlo k
and India
Wharf, P v fon.ov-ry .lav at 7 o’clock F
■•(Sundays ov»i‘«d.
Cabin taro,.
t'W

Rook,..i.**
takenae

-*nx

BfldLlN**** A yon ,f>

Mavl.iww-ut?

If OOtl. »* O'"11
cvlnttim
HARDaad

wu-"
»*7

Alsu.

•<

•» Un
m ss.

